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Good pharma
Editorial
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Drugs companies publish only a

fraction of their results and keep

much of the information to them-

selves. Drug companies are ‘debas-

ing’ drug trials whose publication

in journals can apparently confer

scientific approval. Merck had

fought for years to cover up evi-

dence linking its painkiller Vioxx to heart attacks

and strokes. Some treatments on the market have

been linked to fatal side effects. Companies run

bad trials on their own drugs, which distort and

exaggerate the benefits by design. When these

trials produce unflattering results, the data is

simply buried. Patient groups who are in the pay

of the pharmaceutical industry will go into battle

for them. There’s a hidden agenda here.

Not my words, I hasten to add. All the sentences

in the above paragraph are taken from articles in just

one UK newspaper (the Guardian, in case you were

wondering). These are just a few examples of how

it’s become quite fashionable to believe that Evil

Big Pharma are one of the most dangerous bad

guys in the modern world.

Medical Writing is grateful to Kim Goldin and

the International Society for Medical Publication

Professionals (ISMPP) for working with us to

produce this issue. More about ISMPP can be

found on page 272. We hope that this issue

marks the beginning of a mutually beneficial col-

laboration between our two associations.

The reality, of course, is rather more complicated.

Sure, there have been times when pharmaceutical

companies have done bad things. I don’t think any

sensible person would attempt to defend, for

example, Pfizer’s behaviour in marketing

Neurontin for off-label uses, which resulted in

them being fined $430 million. But in the same

way that we don’t conclude that all doctors are

evil because of Harold Shipman, it would be very

shoddy thinking to conclude that a few tales of

bad practice show the pharma industry in general

to be a force for evil.

The fact is that the pharmaceutical industry has

been responsible for amazing advances in health-

care for many decades. When I was at primary

school, one of my classmates died of leukaemia.

Today, a primary school child with leukaemia has

an excellent chance of survival thanks to modern

chemotherapy.1 The 10-year survival rates for

many adult cancers have doubled since I was at

primary school;2 again, thanks in no small part to

advances made by the pharmaceutical industry.

And it’s not just cancer treatment that has

improved: many EMWA members are probably

too young to remember just how serious gastric

ulcers could be before the era of modern acid-sup-

pressive drugs, but for people of my parents’ gener-

ation, a gastric ulcer was a serious illness with

dramatic effects on quality of life, for which the

only effective treatment was often surgery.

Nowadays, most gastric ulcers can be successfully

treated just by taking a few pills for a few weeks.

Nonetheless, there is undoubtedly great sport to

be had in criticising the pharma industry, or ‘phar-

maism’, as Wendy Kingdom explains on page 262.

Wendy suggests that one possible reason for this

may be that pharma companies make money out

of treating disease, which some people find distaste-

ful. Nonetheless, any economist will tell you that

desirable activities need to be profitable; otherwise,

why would anyone bother to do them in the first

place? An alternative, state-run model of drug

development was of course tried in the Soviet

Union, which resulted in a list of therapeutic

advances that would fit ‘on the back of a stamp’.3

Because it is so fashionable to bash the pharma-

ceutical industry, claims that have broad anti-indus-

try conclusions are often accepted as fact by those

who should know better, even if those claims are

based on shaky evidence. There is a great irony in

using dodgy data to criticise the pharmaceutical

industry for putting out dodgy data, as I’ve

written about myself more than once.4,5

One recent high-profile criticism of the pharma-

ceutical industry is provided by Ben Goldacre in

his book Bad Pharma, and on page 252 of this

issue, Stephen Senn explains why one of
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Goldacre’s criticisms of the pharma industry is

based on a misunderstanding of statistics: a

strange mistake for Goldacre to make when he’s

usually good at spotting dodgy statistics. Perhaps

dodgy statistics are always a little harder to spot

when they support the argument you’re trying to

make.

Criticisms of the pharma industry may start with

well-meaning articles in medical journals, but they

don’t stop there: they can develop into full-blown

conspiracy theories. On page 259, Bob Blaskiewicz

explains why the pharmaceutical industry is such

a favourite target of conspiracy theorists. This is a

serious worry: while the sort of conspiracy theorists

who believe that NASA faked the moon landings

can be laughed off as harmless cranks, anti-

pharma conspiracy theorists can cause real harm,

as they can lead people away from proven conven-

tional medicine into the hands of unscrupulous

practitioners of unproven alternative medicine.

While most EMWA members are no doubt highly

competent at spotting the difference between claims

for real medicine and claims for crank alternative

medicine, it shouldn’t be forgotten that it’s not so

easy for many members of the general public. On

page 275, Hayley Johnson explains how difficult it

can be at the sharp end of interacting with patients

as a community pharmacist. An average customer

may know nothing of the difference between an evi-

dence-based medicine and an alternative medicine

with zero evidence (and may not even care). There

are real difficulties for pharmacists trying to recon-

cile good customer service with their professional

responsibilities when someone is convinced that

some ineffective remedy is just what they need.

What can medical writers do about all this? One

hugely important thing that all medical writers

must do, of course, is to ensure that they always

work to the highest ethical standards. Some criti-

cisms of unethical ghostwriting within the

pharmaceutical industry have been well founded,

and the last thing we want to do is give more

examples of bad practice for critics to point to.

But another thing we can do is be ready to chal-

lenge critics when they perpetuate non-evidence-

based myths about things like ghostwriting. On

page 256, Art Gertel describes the GAPP initiative,

something I have been proud to be a part of,

which has been helping to set the record straight

when inaccurate articles about ghostwriting

appear in the medical literature.

Yes, there have been problems in the pharma-

ceutical industry. As in any other industry, some

people in some companies have done bad things.

As medical writers, we should not only be quick

to challenge unethical behaviour from our col-

leagues when we see it, but we should also be

proud of working for the pharmaceutical industry:

an industry which, despite a few problems, has

still made enormous contributions to human

health and well-being and will certainly continue

to do so.
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Message from the President

Correspondence to:

president@emwa.org

Andrea Rossi

EMWA President

Dear colleagues

Time really does fly when you’re

having fun: I’mwriting my third

message since becoming EMWA

President in May!

The 37th EMWA Conference

in Barcelona was an exciting

event in a great location. We

welcomed 102 new members, and 240 delegates

from 19 countries attended the most workshops

ever included in an Autumn EMWA conference

(28), most of which were overbooked. The meeting

was yet another success thanks to the (mostly)

obscure work of EMWA’s Head Office, run by

Kingston Smith Association Management, together

with the voluntary contribution of workshop

leaders and Executive Committee members. The

opening session with Inga Abed and Nacho

Mbaeliachi of the EMA was the first step in

forming a collaboration that EMWA members have

desired for a long time, something that we intend

to build on. The networking reception meeting

with representatives of the Spanish Medical

Writers Association, Mediterranean Editors and

Translators, and Tremédica, as well as articles on

the web sites of these organisations, was our first

attempt to bring EMWA into the local writing

environment. The number of professional partners

supporting EMWA at conferences is continuously

increasing, too.

But EMWA is not only conferences. EMWA

development is continuing according with priori-

ties stated and updated through time by ECs.

Our good economic performance will allow us to

make some investments for an even brighter

future:

• EMWA’s website is undergoing a complete

overhaul. The structure will be modernised to

simplify navigation and avoid double id and

password entering when accessing the

member’s section.

• E-learning capabilities are being developed,

paralleling website restructuring, to complete

the training we offer.

• An increasing number of high-level work-

shops are being developed by the Educational

Committee.

• Our journal, Medical Writing, continues to

increase its global reputation. The journal

now has several non-EMWA subscribers and

we’re looking into making improvements

needed to have the journal listed in citation

databases.

• EMWA’s presence in social media continues

to increase. EMWA’s Facebook profile has

almost 500 ‘likes’, and interviews on Twitter

(‘twitterviews’) of recognised members

EMWA have attracted questions and followers.

Also, LinkedIn discussions continue to be

popular, with many different people

contributing.

• Programs for honoring long-time members

and to increase awareness by new medical

writers continue to develop.

• EMWA has partnered with Adept Scientific to

offer members a 50% discount on EndNote,

yet another good reason to be an EMWA

member. Other similar collaborations are

under evaluation as partnerships with other

professional associations.

The next Spring EMWA congress will be in

Budapest in May, with a full day symposium dedi-

cated to the EMA Transparency Act, which will

become effective at the beginning of 2014. The col-

laboration has already been fruitful, as top-level

speakers are expected to discuss the impact of this

new legislation on the disclosure of clinical trials

results.

EMWA is an organisation of medical writers who

volunteer their time to provide all members what

they need to improve in their profession. Those

who benefit most from EMWA are the motivated

individuals who volunteer to serve on the

Executive Committee or board, teach workshops,

or provide other year-round activities, like helping

with the journal, website, or social media.

Volunteering brings you into contact with a large

network of experts in the field of medical writing,
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helps develop and demonstrate leadership skills,

and provides the opportunity to share and exchange

professional knowledge.

Our Executive Committee is working very well

together. To keep growing our association and

support different activities, we have been involving

a growing number of volunteers. Being a member of

the Executive Committee, in particular, gives you

excellent opportunities for career advancement,

but even other roles can help and can give back

a substantial benefit. Voting for Executive

Committee positions will take place before the

May conference via an online voting system. If you

would like to find out more about joining the

Executive Committee, check out the job descriptions

at http://www.emwa.org/EMWA-Officers.html.

For those of you who don’t feel ready to be a

member of the Executive Committee but are inter-

ested in volunteering in some way, send an email

to info@emwa.org to let us know.

The contribution of all members is fundamental to

reaching our objectives, so we look forward to

hearing from many EMWA members interested in

volunteering for the Executive Committee or other

roles!

Last but not least, I’d like to take this opportunity

to wish everyone a happy and healthy Christmas

and the 2014 you’re dreaming of.

Ciao

Andrea

Message from the President
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Transparency and the
healthcare industry: The Sun is
shining

Correspondence to:
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kim.pepitone@cactusmed.com

Kim Pepitone1, Alfred Weigel2

1Cactus Communications, Trevose, PA, USA
2International Society for Medical Publication
Professionals, Briarcliff Manor, NY, USA

Abstract

The demand for greater transparency in financial

relationships between the healthcare industry and

healthcare professionals is increasing globally, and

has led to establishing government regulations

and professional guidelines for detailed reporting

and public disclosure of these relationships. In the

US, under the Physician Payment Sunshine Act,

the government requires an annual report on pay-

ments and transfers of value made by healthcare

product manufacturers to physicians and teaching

hospitals. The implementation rules for this act

were announced in February 2013, with data collec-

tion beginning on 1 August 2013. The first reports

are due to the US government by March 2014,

and public disclosure of the data will begin in

September 2014. Concerns are growing within the

healthcare industry regarding these new transpar-

ency requirements, and the likely unintended con-

sequences, such as reduced participation of

physicians in industry-sponsored clinical trials and

delays in publication of clinical trial data.

Keywords: Open Payments, Physician Payment

Sunshine Act, Reporting Requirements, Transparency

For over a decade, we have seen a significant erosion

of public trust in the healthcare industry. Nearly 10

years ago, in an editorial in Circulation, Alice Jacobs,

MD, former president of the American Heart

Association, noted the criticality of rebuilding

public trust in medicine.1 Her commentary raised

issues related to financial conflicts of interest in

medical research and medical publications, and

raised the question ‘whether individuals with

relationships with industry, arguably often the

most knowledgeable experts in a field, should be

allowed to participate in the writing of scientific

statements and guidelines’.1 Today, nearly 10 years

later, some of the same concerns continue to be

heard.2

On the positive side, steps have been taken

towards restoration of public trust, especially with

respect to the reporting of data from industry-spon-

sored clinical studies and the role of professional

medical writers.3–6 The International Society for

Medical Publication Professionals (ISMPP) intro-

duced a certification program, based in large part

on the ethics of developing medical publications

and disseminating clinical trial data.7

Manufacturers of drugs and medical devices have

taken important steps to broaden transparency

around clinical trials information.8–10 Government-

mandated transparency laws or self-policing guide-

lines or policies exist in several countries such as

Australia, Denmark, France, Japan, Portugal,

Slovakia, The Netherlands, and the United

Kingdom. In the US, individual state legislation

has been in effect since 1993, and US Federal legis-

lation, known as the US Physician Payment

Sunshine Act, was passed in 2010 (Figure 1).

The Sunshine Act: An overview

In March 2010, the Patient Protection and

Affordable Care Act, popularly called Obamacare,

was signed into US law. It includes the Physician

Payment Sunshine Act (Sunshine Act), which is for-

mally called the National Physician Payment

Transparency Program: Open Payments.11

The Sunshine Act arose out of activities related

to enforcement of the US federal anti-kickback

statute involving financial relationships between

the healthcare industry and healthcare professionals

(HCPs).12 The act is based on the belief that if

financial relationships between industry and HCPs

were made public, it would help government enfor-

cement and curb such activities. The law established
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legal requirements for the reporting of certain finan-

cial transactions (payments or transfers of values

[TOV]≥US$10) between manufacturers of health-

care products that are covered by the US govern-

ment Medicare, Medicaid, or Children’s Health

Insurance Programs (applicable manufacturers

[AMs]) and physicians who carry a US licence to

practise medicine (covered recipients [CRs]). It also

applies to teaching hospitals and group purchasing

organisations (Table 1).13

The law required that AMs begin data collection on

1 August 2013, and report data for calendar year 2013

(1 August to 31 December) to the Centers for

Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) on 31

March 2014. The physicians themselves do not have

to report the data. CMS is required to publish aggre-

gate data on a public website by September 2014, and

each year thereafter (Figure 2).13 The reporting cat-

egories include, among others, consulting fees, honor-

aria, compensation for participation in research or

education, grants, charitable contributions, royalties,

current or prospective ownership or investment inter-

est, gifts, entertainment, travel and lodging, and food

and beverages.13 A summary of the Sunshine Act

directed towards healthcare practitioners was recently

published in the New England Journal of Medicine.14

Failure to adhere to the reporting requirements

of the Sunshine Act is associated with significant

financial penalties. Unintentional failure to

submit data has a penalty of at least $1,000 but

no more than $10,000 for each payment or other

TOV, or ownership or investment interest not

reported as required, with an annual maximum

of $150,000. Penalties for intentional failure to

submit are even higher.13

Exemptions and exclusions

The rules for implementation list a number of

exemptions from and exclusions to the reporting

Figure 1: Laws enacted to increase transparency in industry–healthcare provider (HCP) relationships. Reproduced with
permission, Porzio, Bromberg & Newman, P.C., Morristown, NJ, USA.

Table 1: Definitions of applicable manufacturers, covered products, and covered recipients under the Sunshine Act
(CMS Rules 2013).13

Applicable manufacturers Covered products Covered recipients

Any manufacturer, foreign or not, which
operates in the US (including by selling a
product) must comply with the reporting
requirements, regardless of where the
product is physically manufactured

Any drug, device, biologic, or medical
supply, that is reimbursable by Federal
government (Medicare, Medicaid, or
Childrens’ Health Insurance Program)

Physicians (MD, DO, DPM, OD, DCh)
holding a US licence to practise medicine

Entities based outside of the US that have
operations in the US are subject to these
reporting requirements

Excludes OTC Teaching hospitals (CMS to provide list
annually)

Joint ventures/co-promotions requires
reporting by the applicable manufacturer
that actually made the payment or other
transfer of value (unless decided by the
parties to report differently) and that the
payment or transfer of value be reported
once

Devices and medical supplies limited to
those that, by law, require premarket
approval by or notification to the FDA

Group purchasing organization that
purchases, arranges for or negotiates
purchase of covered drug, device,
biological, or medical supply, operating in
the US, or in a territory, commonwealth or
possession of the US

Pepitone and Weigel – Transparency and the healthcare industry
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requirements. For example, physicians who are

employees of AMs are exempt. The exclusions

include, but are not limited to, indirect payments

or other TOV where the AM does not know the

identity of the CR; payments or other TOV less

than $10 unless the aggregate amount exceeds

$100 in a single calendar year; product samples;

and educational materials and items that directly

benefit patients. The full listing of exclusions can

be found on the CMS website.13

The Sunshine Act and medical publications

The Sunshine Act implementation rules mention but

do not provide clarity on support provided to CRs

for the development of industry-sponsored

medical publications. To help address the questions

surrounding this issue, ISMPP has recently released

the ‘ISMPP Suggested Approaches for Sunshine Act

Interpretation and Implementation for Publication

Support Requirements’.15 Based on research and

meetings with various stakeholders from industry

and CMS, the Task Force concluded that ‘…pro-

vision of publications support is a TOV to CRs

who are authors on medical publications’.15 This is

believed to be the case for publications that are

included in research contracts and for those that

are not (e.g. review articles). For the purpose of

medical publications, ISMPP’s suggested definition

of the TOV is ‘any support provided to CR authors

for any publication that will be submitted, or is

intended to be submitted, to a scientific or medical

journal, or provided to authors/speakers for

submission to or presentation at a professional con-

gress’.15 As ISMPP understands, a TOV is not repor-

table if the authors of publications are employees of

the AM that provided the support; by extension, this

may also include authors who are employees of

medical writing agencies or freelance medical

writers that are paid by AMs.

ISMPP has suggested two alternatives for con-

sideration in determining the value to be assigned

to publication support for authors who are CRs.15

The first is on a project-by-project basis, where one

would divide the total cost of the publication

support by the number of authors associated with

the publication. To do this, actual costs are assessed,

divided by the total number of authors, and

assigned to each external CR; internal/company,

and ex-US authors are included in the calculation

but have no reportable TOV. The second is to deter-

mine the fair market value (FMV) of publication

support that CRs would receive across various pub-

lication types (e.g. abstract, manuscript, poster)

using a sum of average costs associated with the

type of publication divided by the average number

of authors on that publication type. Each AM

would determine a representative sample size

upon which to base the FMV calculation.

Because of the complexity of the issue, and the

various scenarios that could occur across different

manuscripts, ISMPP did not issue a prescriptive

algorithm for determining the value of the support

provided to CRs.

Transparency, global legislation, and policies

As mentioned previously, transparency is an impor-

tant issue that is impacting global legislation and

policies. For example, in May 2013, France passed

a version of the Sunshine Act requiring pharma-

ceutical companies to make public the gifts pro-

vided to HCPs, and Denmark has required that

companies declare payments to physicians for

almost 5 years. Critics, however, argue that there

are shortcomings to both these legislations that

prevent full transparency. There are no equivalent

disclosure requirements in other countries within

the European Union. In Australia, the Netherlands,

and Japan, reporting is voluntary and is being led

by industry associations. Adoption of a reporting

model similar to the US Sunshine Act will likely

be difficult because of the differences in the health-

care systems across various countries.

It is worthy to note, however, that some

additional efforts are being made by foreign trade

associations in the global push for transparency

around relationships between the pharmaceutical

industry and HCPs. For example, the industry

association of the medicinal products sector of the

Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry

(ABPI), which already requires its members to dis-

close numerous areas of interactions with medical

practitioners, recently amended its rules on inter-

actions with HCPs and patient organisations. All

180 members of the ABPI are required to comply

with the ABPI Code of Practice for the

Pharmaceutical Industry. In addition, the

European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries

Figure 2: Timeline for Sunshine Act reporting. CMS,
Centers for Medicare, and Medicaid Services.

Pepitone and Weigel – Transparency and the healthcare industry
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and Associations now requires its members to pub-

licly disclose any direct or indirect financial support

provided to patient organisations.

There are a number of arguments for and against

global implementation of laws similar to the US

Sunshine Act. Proponents argue that implemen-

tation of a global transparency system would assist

companies in developing a comprehensive system

across all its business units, in effect including

both US and foreign medical professionals. They

also state that these activities may improve a com-

pany’s overall compliance, thereby decreasing the

need for enforcement activities over time.

On the negative side is the potential large cost

associated with implementing such systems.

Companies must develop and maintain data collec-

tion processes and systems that will need to be

adjusted to conform to the CMS rules. Collecting

and reporting such a huge amount of information,

especially in the absence of clear CMS guidelines

on how spend data should be identified and cate-

gorised, will require significant time and dedicated

personnel. This would be even more difficult to

manage globally given the various and ever-chan-

ging standards evolving in different countries

around the world.

Impact on healthcare providers: Are unintended

consequences looming?

Whether or not the Sunshine Act will have unin-

tended consequences with respect to relationships

between physicians and industry remains to be

seen. However, there are concerns over the require-

ments set forth in CMS rules. One concern is that

information available publicly might unfairly

distort the positive aspects of physicians–industry

relationships. Most TOV involve FMV payments in

exchange for consulting, education, and research.

However, according to John Kamp, Executive

Director for the Coalition for Healthcare

Communication, the CMS database ‘will be a huge

target for critics of industry, the press, and plaintiff

attorneys seeking to sue industry or doctors’.16 The

dangers of this are all the more disconcerting

given serious questions regarding the accuracy of

the database that may cause reporting errors.

According to a study conducted by Industry

Standard Research, physicians are worried about

the impact the Sunshine Act will have on their prac-

tice.17 Of 103 physician respondents, 74% said they

were not in favour of sharing these data. If phys-

icians are concerned that interacting with the

pharmaceutical industry has a negative connotation,

these relationships, which are vital to the public

health, could be put at risk.

Limitations on authorship

One particularly growing concern is how authors of

industry-sponsored publications may react to

reported TOVs for editorial or writing assistance

provided by medical communications agencies.

This assistance is generally considered important

in maintaining quality, accuracy, and timeliness of

articles submitted to peer-reviewed journals. It is

an accepted practice, provided the nature and

funding of the support is fully transparent.

Initial reports indicate that many physicians were

not aware that this type of TOV is reportable and are

concerned regarding how much TOV will be allo-

cated to an individual physician based on provision

of medical publications support. As such, some

physicians are beginning to ask that their names

be removed from industry-sponsored papers and

indicate that they will be less likely to author such

publications in the future.

This comes at a time when the BMJ has called for

legislation in Europe (i.e. a European Sunshine Act)

requiring drug companies to declare whom they

pay and how much.18 Additionally, the American

Society of Clinical Oncology has taken the issue of

transparency to another level by issuing a new con-

flict of interest policy reflecting a commitment to

transparency and independence in the development

and presentation of scientific and educational

content.19 The new policy focuses on financial inter-

actions with industry and goes beyond disclosure

by imposing restrictions on authors who work for,

hold stock in, or participate as a speaker for a

pharmaceutical company.

While it is unclear if this kind of punitive

approach to forcing transparency around these

important physician–industry collaborations will

be copied by other journals, many are concerned

that such actions will come at a high cost to compa-

nies’ abilities to report the results of important clini-

cal trials to physicians and patients.

Conclusion

Full transparency in financial relationships between

the healthcare industry and HCPs can be a good

thing. The goals for transparency are laudable; no

doubt we all share the desire to support unbiased

and medically sound healthcare practices that are

not influenced by financial relationships. At times,

legislation developed to enforce transparency can

have unintended consequences. For example, will

we see a hesitance on the part of clinical investi-

gators to work with industry due to concern for

potential misinterpretation of their publicly avail-

able financial relationship data? Might this translate
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into delays in the publication of industry-sponsored

clinical trial results because busy clinicians decide to

forgo medical writing support? And finally, will

these changes have an impact on medical writers?

It remains to be seen whether this, or any other unin-

tended consequences, occur.
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Abstract

The quest for transparency in the relationships

between life sciences companies and healthcare

professionals is quickly becoming a global move-

ment. Reporting requirements for financial inter-

actions have been prevalent in the United States

for many years, but the movement is spreading

throughout the world to places like Japan, Australia,

and Europe. In France, the government passed a

law that imposes burdensome reporting require-

ments. Industry groups across Europe, most notably

the European Federation of Pharmaceutical

Industries and Associations, are acting aggressively

to try to forestall more government laws by adopt-

ing industry-developed disclosure systems. These

activities will affect many different segments of the

European healthcare system.

Keywords: Pharmaceutical companies, Medical

device companies, Regulatory compliance, French

Sunshine Act, European Federation of Pharmaceutical

Industries and Associations, Financial transparency

The trend towards transparency in the relationships

between life sciences companies and healthcare pro-

fessionals (HCPs) is quickly accelerating on a global

basis. For many years, the focus of life sciences trans-

parency has been on the United States because of

state-level reporting requirements. That focus has

only been heightened by the federal government’s

release of final regulations implementing the

Sunshine Act provisions of the Patient Protection and

Affordable Care Act, which requires federal-level

reporting in 2014. However, the transparency move-

ment is not confined to the United States. It is spread-

ing quickly throughout the world, including Europe.

As this trend extends into Europe, it is

accompanied by a debate about how to achieve the

goals of transparency. On one hand, supporters of

legislation argue that government-imposed disclos-

ure requirements will increase transparency while

lowering healthcare costs and reducing corruption.

Advocates of this approach point to France’s

version of a Sunshine Act as a model for additional

legislation. On the other hand, supporters of self-

regulation contend that an industry-created report-

ing system holds greater potential for uniformity

across borders and will result in a more efficient

transparency system. The most important develop-

ment for this approach is the June 2013 adoption

by the European Federation of Pharmaceutical

Industries and Associations (EFPIA) of the EFPIA

Code on Disclosure of Transfers of Value From

Pharmaceutical Companies to Healthcare Professionals

and Healthcare Organisations (Disclosure Code).1

It is imperative for all those involved in the

European healthcare industry, including medical

writers, to be aware of these governmental laws

and industry codes, because they will have a signifi-

cant, wide-ranging impact on many professions.

Legislative approach

In December 2011, France enacted LOI n 2011–2012 du

29 décembre 2011 relative au renforcement de la sécurité

sanitaire du médicament et des produits de santé (French

Act).2 The French Act requires pharmaceutical and

medical device companies to publicly disclose agree-

ments they have with HCPs and benefits provided to

HCPs and various entities. Under the French Act, the

details of those requirements were to be included in a

decree that was to be in effect by 1 August 2012.

Although draft decrees were circulated in 2012, the

final decree was not issued until 21 May 2013.3 The

French Ministry of Health and Social Affairs also

published a Circular, dated 29 May 2013, that pro-

vides guidance about the final decree.4

The final decree imposes two main types of dis-

closure requirements on life sciences companies:

(1) all agreements, except for commercial sales

agreements of goods and services, that they have

with defined individuals and entities; and (2)

certain benefits given to those individuals and enti-

ties. The list of covered recipients includes:

• Healthcare professionals (e.g. physicians,

nurses, but the disclosure requirements do not
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apply to the reporting company’s own

employees);

• Associations of HCPs and associations of HCP

students;

• Students for relevant occupations;

• User associations of the health system (public

or private);

• Health facilities;

• Foundations, learned societies, and consulting

companies or organisations in the health sector;

• Publishing companies: press, radio, television,

and on-line media;

• Publishers of prescription and dispensing soft-

ware; and

• Legal entities contributing to the initial training

of HCPs.

According to the Circular, the inclusion of the ‘pub-

lishing companies’ category reflects the government’s

intention to focus on and extend the reporting

obligation to the scientific and medical press, as well

as the specialist press intended for HCPs.

For agreements, companies must disclose the fol-

lowing information:

• The identity of the parties to the agreement:

○ For HCPs: name, professional address, quali-

fications, title, specialty, and registration

number with the relevant professional board.

○ For healthcare students: name and edu-

cational institution.

○ For legal entities, like associations, health

institutions, etc.: name, corporate purpose, and

registered address.

• The date the agreement was signed.

• The subject matter of the agreement (which

should be phrased in a manner to protect confi-

dential and trade secret information).

• If the agreement involves a promotional or

scientific event, the program of the event.

For benefits, companies must disclose each of the

benefits that they provide, whether direct or indir-

ect, in kind or in cash, to the aforementioned recipi-

ents if the benefits are equal to or exceed ten euros,

inclusive of VAT. When disclosing benefits, compa-

nies must identify the recipient and the recipient’s

personal information in the same manner as for

agreements (e.g. name, address, title); the amount,

date, and nature of each benefit; and the time

period (either the first six months of a year or the

latter six months) during which the benefit was

received. The Circular expanded upon the definition

of benefits, explaining that in-kind benefits include

gifts, donations of equipment, invitations, hospitality

expenses, or payment for trips, as well as commis-

sions, discounts, rebates, or repayment of expenses.

All of this information about benefits and agree-

ments will eventually be disclosed, in French, on a

to-be-established public website. A public authority

will create and operate the website, and the infor-

mation will be available for a period of 5 years.

As to timing, companies must report the required

information for agreements to the public authority

within fifteen days of the signing of the agreement.

For benefits, however, the requisite information

must be submitted bi-annually: by August 1 for

benefits provided from January to June, and by

February 1 for benefits provided from July through

December of the preceding year. Once the website

is operational, the information about benefits pro-

vided and agreements made during the first part

of a calendar year will be made public by October

1 of that year, and benefits provided and agreements

made during the second part of a year will be pub-

lished by April 1 of the following year.

Because the public website is not yet operational,

the decree established an interim reporting process.

The decree provides that by 1 June 2013 (ten days

after the decree was issued), companies were to

submit all reportable benefits and agreements from

calendar year 2012 to the appropriate national

council of the healthcare professionals association

(e.g. National French Medical Association).

Companies were then to submit the required infor-

mation for agreements and benefits covering the

first six months of 2013 to the appropriate national

council by August 1. All of this information covering

both 2012 and the first six months of 2013 was then

to be published by 1 October 2013, in two different

locations: the website of the reporting company,

and the website of the relevant French national

council. The next reports are due on 1 February

2014, to cover agreements and benefits for the last

six months of 2013.

A number of significant questions remain unan-

swered, for example, whether the reporting obli-

gation applies only to companies based in France

or also to those based outside of France but that

do business in France or otherwise interact with

French HCPs. Regardless, the act and its implement-

ing decree will have an immediate and enormous

impact on transparency reporting in France.

The French experience may also serve as a model

for other European countries that are pursuing, or

considering, a legislative approach to transparency.

For example, Denmark currently has some limited

reporting requirements, whereby pharmaceutical

companies must identify relationships they have

with HCPs, but they do not have to provide
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financial transparency information like that required

in France. However, the current Danish scheme is

expected to be changed by new legislation in 2013.

This legislation is expected to apply to both pharma-

ceutical and medical device companies. Under the

anticipated legislative scheme, it is HCPs – not

the life sciences companies – who will have the

primary obligation to report their financial inter-

actions with industry. Other European countries

with existing financial transparency reporting

requirements include Portugal, Slovakia, and

Estonia, though their current requirements are not

as extensive as the French system.

Self-regulatory approach

In contrast to, and, in direct response to, the legisla-

tive approach taken by some European govern-

ments, EFPIA has been proactive in seeking to

implement an industry-driven approach to transpar-

ency across Europe. It is important to note that while

EFPIA has been aggressive in adopting its

Disclosure Code, the medical device industry has

not been as active. Unlike EFPIA, which is the repre-

sentative body of the European pharmaceutical

industry, Eucomed, which represents the medical

device industry in Europe, has not adopted report-

ing requirements and has not made any public

announcements that it has plans to implement a

similar system.

EFPIA’s members include 40 pharmaceutical

companies and the national industry associations

of 33 countries. Before the adoption of its

Disclosure Code in June 2013, EFPIA had two rel-

evant codes: (1) EFPIA Code on the Promotion of

Prescription-Only Medicines to, and Interactions

With, Healthcare Professionals;5 and (2) EFPIA

Code of Practice on Relationships between the

Pharmaceutical Industry and Patient

Organisations.6 These Codes, like the Disclosure

Code, apply to EFPIA member companies, their

subsidiaries, and any companies affiliated with

EFPIA member companies or their subsidiaries,

and they establish minimum standards that national

organisations must have in their own national codes.

The EFPIA Code on Interactions with Healthcare

Professionals does not contain reporting or disclos-

ure requirements, but encourages companies to

make publicly available information about

donations, grants, or benefits in kind made to insti-

tutions, organisations, or associations comprised

healthcare professionals or that provide healthcare

or conduct research. The EFPIA Code on

Relationships with Patient Organisations contains

reporting requirements about support provided to

patient organisations. The disclosure requirements

apply to activities commenced as of or ongoing on 1

January 2012, and the first reports were required to

be made public by the end of the first quarter of 2013.

EFPIA, however, revolutionized its approach to

transparency at its 2013 Annual Meeting when it

adopted the Disclosure Code. With the Disclosure

Code, EFPIA for the first time is requiring individ-

ual-level HCP reporting. Specifically, the

Disclosure Code requires companies to publicly

report, in 2016, their 2015 financial relations with

HCPs and healthcare organisations. The Disclosure

Code provides that company disclosures must be

made on an annual basis, with each reporting

period covering a full calendar year. Companies

are required to make their disclosure within six

months following the end of the reporting period.

The Disclosure Code requires companies to dis-

close in one of two ways: (1) on their own website;

or (2) on a central platform, which could be devel-

oped by the national member association or local

public authority. The disclosures themselves must

be made in the local language, though companies

are encouraged to also make the disclosures in

English if that is not the local language.

To assist companies with their disclosure

obligations, EFPIA adopted a multi-coloured,

multi-column XL spreadsheet template that offers

a structure for how all the information should be

reported. Companies must report, on the individual

level, their transfers of value provided to HCPs

(members of the medical, dental, pharmacy, or

nursing professions) and healthcare organisations

in the following categories:

• Donations and grants (for healthcare organis-

ations only);

• Contributions to costs related to events (regis-

tration fees; travel and accommodation, to the

extent permissible;

• For organisations only, sponsorship agree-

ments to manage an event (‘events’ are

defined to include all promotional, scientific,

or professional meetings, congresses, confer-

ences, symposia and other similar events, like

advisory board meetings); and

• Fees for service and consultancy.

The Disclosure Code defines transfers of value to

include direct and indirect transfers, whether in

cash, in kind, or otherwise. Significantly, transfers

of value do not include gifts of medical utility,

meals and drinks, medical samples, and money pro-

vided by a company to a HCP as part of an ordinary

purchase and sale of a medicinal product.
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Companies must also report, for the same cat-

egories outlined above, the aggregate amounts

they spend during the reporting period. Moreover,

companies are required to report, on an aggregate

basis, their research and development transfers of

value to HCPs and healthcare organisations, which

includes support relating to the planning or

conduct of (1) non-clinical studies, as defined in

OECD Principles on Good Laboratory Practice; (2)

clinical trials, as defined in the governing directive

of the European Commission; and (3) non-interven-

tional studies pursuant to EFPIA’s HCP Code.

The Disclosure Code requires formal transposi-

tion of these new requirements into the national

codes of EFPIA’s member associations by 31

December 2013. Member associations are expected

to incorporate the Disclosure Code’s provisions

into their own national codes in full, except when

EFPIA’s provisions conflict with governing national

law. In such instances, e.g. France, EFPIA will

permit deviations from the Disclosure Code, but

only to the extent needed for compliance with the

controlling national legislation.

While EFPIA’s activities may have the most signifi-

cant long-term consequences for transparency within

the European pharmaceutical industry, several

countries already have experience with transparency

reporting. For example, the code of the Netherlands

industry group required its members to report in

2013 on amounts spent in support of healthcare prac-

titioners – on an individual level – in 2012. Similarly,

members of the British industry group disclosed their

relationships with HCPs for the first time in 2013 for

2012 data but, unlike their Dutch counterparts, they

only had to report at the aggregate level. As

members of EFPIA, however, the Dutch and British

industry associations are bound to incorporate

EFPIA’s disclosure provisions into their codes by

the end of 2013.

Impact of transparency laws on
medical writers

Many sectors of the life sciences industry in Europe

will be tracking whether more governments adopt

transparency laws or whether they will defer

action and wait to see how EFPIA’s approach is

implemented across the continent. One such group

will be medical writers, as these types of transpar-

ency measures could have a direct impact on their

activities. In that regard, France’s law explicitly

covers agreements made with and benefits provided

to publishing companies in the healthcare field. The

nature and extent of the impact of the French law on

medical writers cannot be predicted at this time, but

it will start to become apparent as pharmaceutical

and medical device companies grapple with their

reporting obligations and recipients react to the

public reporting of their financial dealings.

Medical writers would also be well advised to

monitor whether additional European countries,

be it in the form of legislation or self-regulation,

require the public disclosure of their financial

relationship with life sciences companies and, if it

is required, how such public disclosure affects the

underlying relationship.
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Abstract

Bad Pharma provides a hyper-critical account of the

pharmaceutical industry’s approach to conducting,

publishing and using clinical research and develop-

ment. However, its attack on the drug regulators is

unfair and its examination of the medical press

uncritical. In consequence, it fails to provide the

appropriate solution to making results of trials

more widely available. This is to make the rigour

of drug regulation available to all, rather than

extending the use of that mediocre medium, the

medical press.

Keywords: Missing data, Drug development,

Publication bias

Gone missing

All who carry out a Cochrane Collaboration (CC)

meta-analysis are warned of the importance of iden-

tifying all relevant trials. Missing trials are a

problem, not just because they represent a loss of

information but in particular because the infor-

mation that is missing may systematically differ

from that which is not. Amongst the many sins of

which Ben Goldacre accuses the pharmaceutical

industry in Bad Pharma1 is that of failing to publish

negative studies. However, his critical faculties,

ever present when it comes to the pharmaceutical

industry, have gone missing when it comes to

others. The consequences of his unfair criticisms of

drug regulators (the only characters in the book

who have a chapter to themselves with the adjective

‘bad’) and his eagerness to accept whatever journal

editors and the CC tell him are that he misdiagnoses

the problem and doesn’t see the solution.

As one who has dealt with regulators and regu-

larly reviewed for medical journals, I see the differ-

ence like this. Regulators are professional, thorough

and expert. The FDA, in particular, has played an

important role in promoting the study of many

methodological issues affecting analysis and

interpretation of clinical trials, whether directly by

its own staff or by encouraging, and in some cases

commissioning, others to do so. In particular,

bioequivalence, non-inferiority, multiplicity, and

missing data2 are all subjects that have greatly

benefitted from regulatory input. Statisticians

working for the pharmaceutical industry have also

made important methodological contributions to

drug development science. Furthermore, the

International Conference on Harmonisation E9

guideline on statistical analysis3 is much superior

to the alternatives that the journals have to offer.

The net result is that the quality of review provided

by the regulator far exceeds that provided by

journals. The regulators also get to see all the

studies, or at least, all the studies for any product

seeking a license.

The problem, however, is that it is not only regu-

lators who have to make decisions about pharma-

ceuticals but also reimbursers, physicians, and

patients. Journals provide a visible forum for

exchanging results and findings between research-

ers and for discussing and disseminating them. It

is true that peer review makes only a weak contri-

bution to quality but there is not much point

lauding the superiority of studies that aren’t seen.

The first place that any independently based meta-

analyst will look for studies is in the medical

press. It is thus unacceptable that studies are only

seen by the regulators. In a paper I wrote in 2000

entitled ‘Statistical quality in analysing pharma-

ceutical clinical trials’.4 I put it like this ‘No

sponsor who refuses to provide end-users with

trial data deserves to sell drugs’ (p. 26).

Not surprisingly, the Evidence Based Medicine

(EBM) movement has railed against the fact that

regulatory studies are not always published.

Goldacre suggests that it must be made mandatory

for studies to be published within 12 months of com-

pletion, ‘in summary table form if academic publi-

cation has not occurred’ (p. 98). Certainly any

system that relies on academic publication is

unworkable, principally because the medical press

is not a single authority but a collection of
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competing interests, none of which can be made

responsible for publishing any given paper.

However, I think that Goldacre underestimates the

difficulties. The journals cannot be part of the sol-

ution. They are part of the problem. As long as

they are seen as being the most prestigious route

for dissemination of results, it will be difficult to

get all results in a timely manner.

Pluses and minuses

Furthermore, it is quite possible that journals are

prejudiced in favour of positive studies. Goldacre

dismisses this, describing the journals as ‘blameless’

(p. 34) but his analysis is inadequate and biased.

Contrary to what he claims, the experimental evi-

dence, that is to say from studies in which positive

and negative versions of the same paper have been

submitted to journals, seems to show quite strongly

that there is a bias in favour of positive studies.

Goldacre sums up this evidence by saying, ‘overall

though, even if there are clearly rough edges in

some domains, these results don’t suggest that the

journals are the main cause of the disappearance

of negative results’ (p. 36). However, he is relying

on a ‘method’ here, noting that some studies were

not significant, that the whole EBM movement

rejects. This is not how the CC proceeds. A formal

summary of studies is needed and it is not given

by Goldacre.

When it comes to the observational studies, then

Goldacre accepts uncritically what the EBM move-

ment has concluded, despite the fact that in the

paper he deals with in most detail,5 it is editors con-

cluding that they are doing a good job. A number of

studies have found that if submissions to journals

are classified by whether the findings were ‘positive’

or ‘negative’ the acceptance rate is similar. Goldacre

then concludes that there is no editorial bias in

accepting or rejecting. The fallacy is simple.

Goldacre implicitly assumes that the quality of

studies submitted is equal. If, instead, authors

were submitting by estimated probability of accep-

tance, not bothering to submit unless this were

higher than some threshold, then we might see no

difference in this probability but a difference in

quality instead, with negative submitted studies

having higher quality.6,7

Is there any evidence for this? We all occasionally

cite papers only having read the abstract and some

perhaps only read the title but here it seems that

Goldacre has cited a paper without even having

read the title! This paper was, ‘Commercially

funded and United States-based research is more

likely to be published; good-quality studies with

negative outcomes are not’.8 You would have

thought that the curious association of ‘quality’

and ‘negative studies’ in the title would have

encouraged reading of the abstract, in which one

could have discovered, ‘Studies with a negative

outcome were of higher quality (P= 0.003) and

included larger sample sizes (P= 0.05)’. In fact, the

first of these findings was the most significant one

in the article. However, Goldacre seems to have

left the ‘mental horsepower’ – that in his chapter

Bad Trials he warns the reader will be needed

(p. 172) – placidly munching hay in the stable.

In other words, to claim that journal editors are

not biased against negative studies is like claiming

that there is no bias against women in higher edu-

cation because the same percentage of either sex

applying to be promoted to professor is successful,

overlooking the higher qualifications of women

applicants. An explanation then would be that

women were not applying because they knew that

the system was biased against them and there was

no point applying unless their qualifications were

exemplary.

Pious bias

Goldacre’s bias against the drug developers and reg-

ulators regularly misleads him and his readers. How

many readers, I wonder, not knowledgeable about

drug regulation, would learn from reading

Goldacre’s section ‘Dodgy subgroup analysis’

(pp. 205–210) that such are outlawed in regulatory

submissions9 but scarcely policed by the journals?

Much of the consulting I do for the industry is con-

cerned with designing watertight, pre-specified ana-

lyses to control the type I error rate. (See Senn and

Bretz10 for an example of some methodological con-

siderations.) On the other hand, never in reviewing

for the medical press have I been provided with

the statistical analysis plan.

In fact, most of Chapter 4 ‘Bad trials’ is pretty

much irrelevant to what happens in drug develop-

ment. Goldacre concedes right at the beginning of

the chapter, ‘we should also remember that many

bad trials…are conducted by independent aca-

demics’, and even admits that when it comes to

studies of trial quality ‘…industry trials often

come out better…’ (p. 171), but he dismisses all

this as irrelevant ‘…for one simple reason: indepen-

dent academics are bit players in this domain’

(p. 172). Nothing is offered here by way of argument

and explanation beyond appealing to pharma-

ceutical industry dominance. He does not examine

the quality scores of studies comparing industry

and academic trials. He doesn’t list any indicators
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of quality to which he is objecting. Instead he rushes

on to discuss bad trials as if they were particularly

an industry phenomenon, whereas one could more

plausibly argue the reverse is the case.

Goldacre writes, ‘Research reviewing a long series

of FDA votes found that experts are slightly more

likely to vote in a company’s interest if they have a

financial tie to that company’ (p. 126). How many

readers will realise that the cited paper stated,

‘excluding advisory committee members and

voting consultants with conflicts would not have

altered the overall vote outcome at any meeting

studied’11 (p. 1921), and that at an individual level

a ‘paradoxical’ association was found between con-

flict of interest for the competitor drug and voting

for the index drug?

Future imperfect

Thus, my view is that Bad Pharma has contributed to

bringing bad karma to a debate in which drug

developers, drug regulators, journals, and, indeed,

the CC should have been learning from each other.

For what it is worth, my proposal for openness is

as follows:

• Sponsors should be self-publishing of the

results of trials.

• They should produce, as part of the regulatory

submission process, a publication plan.

• A license to market should be given only once

the plan is fulfilled.

However, there are many difficult details to be

worked out in any plan. In particular

• What level of detail should be provided and

how in practice will confidentiality be

guaranteed?

• In an attempt to control problems of data-dred-

ging, should we require those who want access

to data in order to conduct an independent

analysis, to pre-specify this analysis?

It is unhelpful to regard either of these last two

points as being symptoms of resistance to progress

by the pharmaceutical industry. I predict that we

will find mistakes made with inadvertent disclosure

of confidential data and that we won’t see the EBM

movement or the CC coming to the rescue of the

industry when this happens. If we don’t do some-

thing to address the problem of pre-specification,

how will we deal with the problem of missing ana-

lyses? And must we require that every researcher

requesting data publishes the pre-specified analysis?

If not how can we guard against the problem of

selective analyses? How will we police this?

Prosecutor not judge

To return to Bad Pharma, my view is that you

should regard it as a case for the prosecution with

all the bias and selective choice of evidence from

such a case that you would expect. That’s fair

enough. There is a place for such cases.

Unfortunately, however, many commentators seem

to have mistaken it for the judge’s summing up.

One lesson from Bad Pharma is clear: the chattering

classes are easily deceived.
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New ICMJE guidelines for authorship

Revised guidelines for authorship have now been

published by the International Committee of

Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE).1 As of August

2013, authorship now requires:

1. Substantial contributions to: the conception

or design of the work; or the acquisition,

analysis, or interpretation of data for the

work; AND

2. Drafting the work or revising it critically for

important intellectual content; AND

3. Final approval of the version to be published;

AND

4. Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of

the work in ensuring that questions related to

the accuracy or integrity of any part of the

work are appropriately investigated and

resolved.

The last point is the new part – and will be the most

difficult one for authors to comply with. In their

commentary,2 the ICMJE further insists that ‘Each

author of a paper needs to understand the full

scope of the work, know which co-authors are

responsible for specific contributions, and have con-

fidence in co-authors’ ability and integrity’. This was

added because of issues of author misconduct due

to authors denying responsibility.

Whether all contributors will be willing or able to

comply with these revised guidelines is another

story. In my experience, it is already difficult to get

most of them to comply with the first three points.

Regardless, it is our responsibility as professional

medical writers to maintain the highest ethical stan-

dards, which includes informing our clients on

content and ethics guidelines like those of the ICMJE.
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If a misinformed voice speaks out
in the wilderness and no one
refutes it, does it make a sound?
A call to advocacy
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Abstract

The pharmaceutical industry has been a soft target

for many years. Attacks by journalists, politicians,

and the lay public tend to be triggered by publi-

cations with which professional medical writers are

associated. Fault is found, either in the content, per-

ceived obfuscation of content, or on perceived

deceptive authorship practices. The term ‘ghostwri-

ter’ is used with great frequency and is often misap-

plied, or ill-defined (if it is defined, at all). For the

most part, these criticisms have gone unanswered.

We must understand that we represent the potential

for the strongest and most influential voice in refut-

ing misinformation and misunderstanding about

our role. We must educate our critics about the

value that we bring to communications about new

therapies. We are our own best advocates in ensur-

ing that critics of our profession are brought out of

the wilderness.

Keywords: Authorship, Pharmaceutical industry,

Medical writer, Medical writing, Ghostwriting,

Advocacy

As professional medical writers, we often play a role

in developing the materials that are submitted to

regulatory authorities, as well as medical journals,

industry white papers, and those used in promotion

and advertising.

Public perception of the industry and those who

work within it can have a profound effect on how

the development of new therapeutics is viewed,

both by the lay public and by healthcare providers.

This, in turn, can significantly suppress partici-

pation in clinical studies, raise concerns about the

safety of new medicines, and divert attention from,

perhaps, more egregious offenses.

These perceptions are shaped by increasingly

virulent attacks in the media on Pharma and, by

extension (either implicitly or explicitly) medical

writers. It was bad enough back in 2002 when the

infamous TIME cover story represented clinical

trial participants as Guinea Pigs, but there seems

to be a new wave. Marcia Angell’s book: The Truth

About the Drug Companies,1 and other publications

and editorials, articles, blogs, and Letters-to-the-

Editor – many appearing in prestigious peer-

reviewed medical and scientific journals – certainly

seem to have fanned the flames. The latest salvo

comes from Ben Goldacre in his diatribe: Bad

Pharma.2 While Goldacre makes some valid points

on his review of Pharma practices, he goes out of

his way to impugn not only the pharmaceutical

industry, but medical writers, specifically. He, as

do many other critics, conflates professional

medical writers with Ghostwriters, failing to dis-

tinguish those who provide value in terms of

clarity, accuracy, and comprehensibility – with full

disclosure, from those who are less transparent

regarding their contributions. He drags out the out-

dated example of the nefarious Ghostwriter and

Ghost Publication Manager, creeping behind the

curtain. He states, ‘In reality, academic articles are

often covertly written by a commercial writer

employed by a pharmaceutical company, with an

academic’s name placed at the top to give it the

imprimatur of independence and scientific rigour’.

‘ … the entire academic literature, used by doctors

to guide decisions – the only tool we have – is

ghost managed, behind the scenes, to an undeclared

agenda’. It is interesting that someonewho is trained

in a field depending on empirical evidence defaults

(as do many critics) to anecdotal statements. He

states that ‘Since this activity (ghost authorship) is

so hard to trace, it is, I think, legitimate simply to

ask people who work with academic authors

about their experiences’. Goldacre, and others,

ignore the changes that have occurred over the
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past five years, including creation and enforcement

of authorship standards – including those requiring

transparency; establishment of Codes of Ethics for

professional associations (including EMWA’s); and

the attempts at educating all stakeholders about

the clear difference between a professional medical

writer’s disclosed legitimate contributions and

‘ghostwriting’.

Most critics are still confused. There are three

main unethical authorship practices: ghost author-

ship, ghostwriting, and guest authorship (Table 1).

Regardless of whether these practices occur in

industry or academia, they should not be tolerated.

Professional medical writers (NOT to be confused

with ghostwriters!) have to comply with a number

of guidelines (e.g. Good Publication Practice) or

legally binding contracts (e.g. Corporate Integrity

Agreements) to ensure that authors do, indeed,

meet authorship criteria. For industry-sponsored

research, formal authorship agreements, which

include authorship criteria, must be signed before

the authors start developing the manuscript.

Professional medical writers must maintain audit

trails to document the ‘substantial contributions’

made by each author. Pharmaceutical companies

now impose strict ‘firewalls’ between their editorial

groups and marketing departments.

Although the standards are in-place and widely

adopted, there are still challenges involved in deter-

mining authorship and for identifying relevant cri-

teria. Annette Flanagin agrees that ‘substantial

contribution’ has not been adequately defined.4

She hypothesises that failure to define the term

might be intentional to allow wider application of

the ICMJE criteria for authorship. For those

seeking further clarification, she defines ‘substantial

contribution’ as ‘an important intellectual contri-

bution, without which the work, or an important

part of the work, could not have been completed

or the manuscript could not have been written and

submitted for publication’.

For the most part, criticisms of our profession

have gone unanswered. We must understand that

we represent the potential for the strongest and

most influential voice in refuting misinformation

and misunderstanding about our role. We must

educate our critics about the value that we bring

to communications about new therapies. There is a

great deal of interest among our colleagues in

trying to turn around these public perceptions;

however, there have been few formal and coordi-

nated attempts to do so.

The importance of educating the public with

respect to the positive value of clinical trials and

the value that the industry brings to the public

welfare via the development of new therapeutic pro-

ducts cannot be understated. The role and contri-

butions of the professional medical writer,

likewise, must be clarified and emphasised.

Given the lack of a concerted voice, I believe that

what is required is a grassroots movement to engage

in more proactive efforts to try to turn public

opinion around. We should discuss how we might

create an effective coalition to change the public per-

ception on this key issue.

One collective voice in the wilderness is that of

GAPP (Global Alliance of Publication Professionals

– http://www.gappteam.org). GAPP, a multi-

national collaboration, advocates for ethical

publication practices in industry and non-industry-

sponsored research. In particular, GAPP supports

professional medical writing and condemns ghost-

writing, ghost authorship, and guest authorship.5

Over the past two years, GAPP has issued timely

and data-supported rebuttals to misguided criti-

cisms of the profession and, in many cases, the

efforts to educate our critics have reached

the larger audience through the journals in which

the responses have been published. Thus, editorials

and letters-to-the-editor can effectively use the pub-

lication (on-line or hardcopy) as a multiplier for the

message.

Table 1: Unethical authorship practices

Type of contributor
Authorship
criteria met?

Identified in
manuscript? Definition

Ghost author Yes No A contributor who meets authorship criteria but is not listed as
an author

Ghost writera No No A contributor who does not meet authorship criteria but
whose involvement is not disclosed (i.e. not listed in the
acknowledgments)

Guest author (or gift
or honorary author)

No Yes (as an author) A person who does not meet authorship criteria but is listed as
an author. The person may or may not have made any
contribution to the manuscript; authorship is ‘given’ rather
than earned

aGhost writers are not the same as professional medical writers. Professional medical writers disclose their involvement
and funding source (usually in the acknowledgments section), and they adhere to ethical publication practices
throughout the manuscript development process.3
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Each of us, as professional medical writers, can

exercise an effective voice by joining in the

chorus of corrective response. In doing so, we

should not ignore the many opportunities to

discuss the issues with friends, colleagues, and

family. They too, once they appreciate our position,

may act as effective ‘vectors’ of correct information,

spring-boarding the message to the broader

audience.

We are our own best advocates in ensuring that

critics of our profession are brought out of the

wilderness.
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Relaunch of the Medical University of Innsbruck Master’s in Medical Writing

The Medical University of Innsbruck will be

relaunching the Master’s in Medical Writing in

October 2014.

This two-year Master’s program will combine on-

site summer and winter school in Innsbruck, Austria

and distance learning. The course will provide stu-

dents with the basic medical knowledge required

by medical writers and will cover the three main

areas of professional medical writing:

• Scientific Writing

• Medical Communications

• Regulatory Writing

Students will be taught by international experts in

each field and will have to write and complete two

full professional documents, one as a first-year

project and a second as a Master’s thesis.

Teachers sought

Currently the program is also looking for teachers

with expertise in the following areas:

• Drug development and regulatory affairs

• Medical communications

• Advanced English skills

• Quality assurance

• Good clinical practice and medical ethics

For further information or to express interest in

teaching, please contact:

Mag Dennis Huber

Medical University of Innsbruck

dennis.huber@i-med.ac.at
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Abstract

This essay outlines the broad themes of the conspi-

racy theory that pharmaceutical companies, regula-

tors, politicians, and others are secretly working in

consort against the public interest. This so-called

Big Pharma conspiracy theory shares a number of

features with other conspiracy narratives, but some

features make this particular subgenre of conspiracy

theory especially intractable and dangerous.

Keywords: Conspiracy theory, Pharmaceutical

companies, Paranoia, Vaccines

The so-called Big Pharma conspiracy theory shares a

number of features with all other conspiracy the-

ories. First, it shares the same basic plot: a relatively

small number of people are working in secret

against the public good. Second is a belief that

most people are ignorant of the truth and that only

a small number of people with secret or suppressed

knowledge (the conspiracy theorists) know the real

score. Third is the conspiracy theorists’ backward

approach to evidence: lack of evidence for the con-

spiracy is evidence for the conspiracy, as is any dis-

confirming evidence. Lastly, the way supposedly

confirmatory evidence is handled capitalizes on

common mental shortcuts, misperceptions, and

non-rational cues, which make the conspiracy the-

ories all the more memorable, compelling, and con-

tagious. This maddening mixture of mistakes makes

conspiracy theories very difficult to combat.

Big Pharma conspiracy theories, however, in all

their variety, constitute their own genre within the

larger category of conspiratorial narratives. In

much the same way that the gothic novel has its

own conventions (for example, a heroine impri-

soned, set in a dark old spooky house riddled

with hidden passages, and hints of the paranormal),

the Big Pharma conspiracy theory has a number of

conventions that set it apart from other conspiracy

theories. In this case, the villain is the

Pharmaceutical Industry. It’s not the actual

pharmaceutical industry; rather it is the pharma-

ceutical industry as they imagine it. In these

stories, ‘Big Pharma’ is shorthand for an abstract

entity comprised of corporations, regulators,

NGOs, politicians, and often physicians, all with a

finger in the trillion-dollar prescription pharma-

ceutical pie. Eliding all of these separate entities

into a monolithic agent of evil allows the conspiracy

theorist to mistakenly ignore the complex and con-

flicting interests that they represent. This agent is,

as are all antagonists in conspiratorial narratives,

improbably powerful, competent, and craven, and

it allows the conspiracy theorist to cast himself in

the role of crusader and defender of a way of life,

a Manichean dichotomy that was identified in

Richard Hofstadter’s classic treatise on America’s

recurring conspiracism, ‘The Paranoid Style in

American Politics’.1

Like many conspiracy theories, there may be real

tangible facts that undergird the elaborate conspi-

racy theory. For instance, pharmaceuticals have

side effects, many of which are unpleasant, some

of which can be fatal. This basic fact of pharma-

cology, however, has become the basis of blanket

claims about the universal dangerousness of

pharmaceutical products. Additionally, not all

medical interventions are successful, and in our liti-

gious culture people often seem to not understand

that sometimes adverse outcomes occur when

everything is done correctly. Nowhere are these

ideas more prevalent than in conspiracy theories

involving cancer treatments. Cancer treatments are

often invasive and dangerous, and while the best

practices, in the aggregate, improve outcomes for

patients, they can still be unpleasant, even trau-

matic. They may fail certain patients entirely, so

that a patient may experience all of the side effects

of a treatment and none of the hoped-for benefits.

To the conspiracist, ubiquitous advertisements by

pharmaceutical companies become ‘mind control’

or ‘brainwashing’, while industry lobbying

becomes ‘corruption’.
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Conspiracy theories may be a way to reassure

oneself that there is an order to our lives, that cala-

mity and disaster are not meaningless or random.2

This in turn enables people to identify an enemy

to fight. When patients (and their loved ones) are

forced to accept a serious disease, they often experi-

ence powerlessness, especially when no cure is

available. This may itself trigger a search for a

culprit to blame for their suffering. Big Pharma is

a convenient target and is often imagined as with-

holding a cure. Indeed, a major premise of the Big

Pharma conspiracy theory is the ‘cui bono’ fallacy:

he who benefits from misfortune must be the

cause of that misfortune. Such logic has been used

in other, non-medical conspiracy theories: Franklin

D Roosevelt got the war he wanted, therefore, he

was behind the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour;

George W Bush and his handlers wanted to go to

war in the Middle East, so they brought down the

World Trade Centre as a pretence to invade Iraq;

European Jews were de-ghettoized as Napoleon

swept across the continent–they must have been

behind the revolution that led to his ascent to power.

In the case of the Big Pharma conspiracy theory,

cui bono reasoning appears in a pair of often-levelled

charges. The more common charge is that a cure is

being withheld to keep people on more expensive,

less effective medical regimes. In the case of

cancer, the cheap, easy, and ‘natural’ suppressed

cures range from baking soda, to marijuana, to vita-

mins, to apricot kernels (which are banned because

the amygdalin they contain breaks down into

hydrogen cyanide).3 The more extreme charge is

that diseases are deliberately manufactured mol-

ecule-by-molecule or weaponised in labs and

released onto the populace in order to give compa-

nies an excuse to sell medications. One such high-

profile accusation of this, I think, was during the

2009 H1N1 swine flu outbreak. Mike Adams, an

inexplicably popular online health guru (he calls

himself the ‘Health Ranger’) who advocates nearly

every conspiracy theory, made this charge in 2009

in a bizarre little rap called ‘Don’t Inject Me (The

Swine Flu Vaccine Song)’:

Don’t you know the swine flu was made by

man

Pharmaceutical scam

[…]

All you parents grab your kids

And shoot ‘em up just like guinea pigs,

Inject your teens and your babies in the crib;

And when they get paralyzed,

That’s when you realize

There’s no way to undo what you did.

The big drug companies are makin’ a killing

Collectin’ the billions and gettin’ away like a

James Bond villain

Cause they’re willin’ to do almost anything

Just to make money with the flu vaccine.

Adams actually embraces both cui bono claims, that all

you need is vitamin D to ward off the swine flu (but

that drug companies can’t charge as much for it) and

that the flu was manufactured in order to sell the

vaccine. He also manages to invoke a global depopu-

lation conspiracy alongside creating a market for vac-

cines: two agendas that are hard to reconcile, as one

involves killing people and the other saving as

many people as possible by selling them vaccines.

This is a typical feature of conspiracist thought – a

2012 study by Wood, Douglas, and Sutton found

that the ‘endorsement of mutually incompatible con-

spiracy theories are positively correlated’.4

Anti-vaccine conspiracy theories play on many of

the same fears that run-of-the-mill Big Pharma con-

spiracy theories do – including fears over side

effects, ‘unnatural’ substances in them and a

general suspicion of the profit motive in health

care – but these theories are often supercharged by

the fears of parents. Parents who believe that their

children are ‘vaccine-damaged’ and who are strug-

gling to understand and assign blame for an intract-

able, life-changing disease with no cure, have

created one of the most stubborn and dangerous

conspiracy theories. Following the widespread

attention received by Andrew Wakefield’s entirely

fraudulent 1998 Lancet article linking the MMR

vaccine to autism (withdrawn by the journal in

2011), childhood vaccination rates plummeted

below levels needed to support community immu-

nity in many areas, and children started to contract

diseases that many younger physicians had never

seen. The resilience of the conspiracy theory target-

ing vaccine manufacturers and researchers can be

seen in the fact that it persists despite over a dozen

studies demonstrating otherwise, including one

Cochrane review that had a sample size of about

14.7 million children.5 The theory is as popular as

ever and is still pushed by the likes of Jenny

McCarthy, Generation Rescue, and innumerable

alternative medicine practitioners. Fear, it seems, is

more contagious than reason.

So, what can be done to combat the Big Pharma

conspiracy theory? Sadly, the theory will always be

around because peddlers of alternative medicine find

Big Pharma to be a useful adversary in their quest to

sell their questionable remedies and because of the

role that belief plays in people’s lives. Furthermore,

once the theory has taken root in someone’s mind,
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it’s often impossible to dislodge it, as the conspiracy

theory turns those who argue against it into ‘paid

shills’ or ‘sheeple’. It is best to catch people before

they fall into conspiratorial beliefs. Secrecy and ignor-

ance beget conspiracy theories; they are best combated

by education and transparency.
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Fun with medical studies

What a shame this study has finished, as judging by

the protocol I would have quite liked to have

enrolled…

‘Applications will be done by massage until com-

plete penetration by the medical staff’.
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Pharmaism

Criticising the pharmaceutical industry is a type of

sport, and it is astonishing what nonsense people

will believe about it. For example, it has been said

that pharmaceutical companies will only conduct a

clinical trial against another product that will show

their own product in a favourable light. This is a

facile criticism. Of course pharmaceutical companies

do not run clinical trials that can be predicted to

have a negative outcome. Clinical trials are expens-

ive and a pharmaceutical company is a commercial

business. It does not make sense for any company

in any industry to spend money advertising

another company’s product. What does make

sense is for the competitor company to pay for the

trial that shows their own product to be better; ipso

facto the company with the better product pays for

the trial.

It is probably the fact that pharmaceutical compa-

nies make a profit from selling drugs to treat our ail-

ments that underlies people’s antipathy towards it.

The alternatives to having the development of

potential new medicines funded by a business

include for governments to fund the work (i.e. for

us to pay through our taxes), for drugs to be devel-

oped by charities (i.e. for us to pay through our

donations), or for no further research to be done

(i.e. we keep our money and hope we do not

develop an illness for which there is currently no

effective treatment). None of the alternatives are

viable or acceptable and the pharmaceutical indus-

try continues to thrive.

The media paints a picture of the pharmaceutical

industry as being populated by overweight execu-

tives in dark suits, jet-setting around the globe

making business deals that line their own pockets

and those of their friends, the shareholders. These

ogres are responsible for publishing positive data,

hiding negative data, and misleading the

vulnerable.

Any company that develops any product has to

advertise and sell that product otherwise the

company will be in business for a very short time.

The pharmaceutical industry is no different and cri-

ticising the industry for its marketing is just target

practice. All advertising material for all industries

must comply with advertising codes, which

include the requirement to hold documentary evi-

dence to prove all claims, whether direct or

implied, and not to be misleading. In the particular

case of the pharmaceutical industry, the company’s

medical director is at personal risk of criminal prose-

cution for any breaches of the advertising code,

which is an effective incentive (if one were needed)

for ensuring that any claims made in marketing

materials can be substantiated.

Not publishing negative data is not the same

thing as hiding it. The worst that the pharmaceutical

industry can reasonably be accused of is putting a

positive spin on its products by highlighting the

positive aspects. This is not a news story and it’s

not ‘bad’ behaviour; it’s just marketing. Imagine

an advertising campaign in which the actor uses a

shampoo, shrugs his shoulders and says, ‘It’s

alright I suppose’. Or Mrs Average Housewife

looks at the bottle of ketchup handed to her and

says, ‘I’m sure it’s very nice but I buy the supermar-

ket’s own brand because it’s cheaper’. We do not see

advertisements for breakfast cereals that bring the

sugar content of the products to our attention.

There is nothing new or unusual about advertising

materials promoting the positive, unique selling

point of a product.

To suggest that an industry is good or bad is to

suggest that each person employed in that industry

is good or bad. This is stereotyping. A company is

an entity in law but it is composed of individual

people. It is like saying that the British go to Ibiza

on holiday and get very drunk. Of course there are

people for whom this is an accurate description of

their behaviour but they represent a tiny percentage

of British people. Like a country, a company can

have a culture but we cannot assume that every

person who works for the company agrees with

the culture, or feels comfortable with it. On the con-

trary, many employees have a healthy scepticism of

corporate mission statements and values.

The pharmaceutical industry is a success story,

creating employment, contributing to gross dom-

estic product, and developing new treatments for
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disease. People who work for the industry are

employed in manufacturing, drug discovery, infor-

mation technology, distribution, formulation

research, human resources, administrative support,

clinical research, catering, marketing, cleaning,

sales, administrative support, and so on. A pharma-

ceutical company is not a sentient creature; it is a

conglomeration of normal people who are also The

Public and often The Patient. In all walks of life,

people want to earn a living, preferably doing

work that they enjoy, so that they can have

enough money to eat, be warm and dry, spend

time with family and friends, have a few nice

things and go on holiday now and then.

We can draw an analogy with the negative publi-

city about bankers’ bonuses, which gave us the

impression that everyone who works for a bank is

rewarded annually with an enormous bonus that

is higher than most of us will earn in our lifetime.

If this isn’t terrible enough, these are the people

who are responsible for the current global economic

crisis. In reality, very few employees of banks are

investment bankers. Most bank employees earn a

modest wage and will be lucky if their bonus (if

they get one) is enough for them to afford to buy a

new washing machine.

Most of us who work in or for the pharma-

ceutical industry do our work diligently, honestly,

and responsibly. We take pride in our work, we

take the regulations seriously, and we work to

high ethical standards because we believe that it

is the right thing to do. We know that it is imposs-

ible to hide data from the Regulatory Authorities;

any attempts to hide data would require a conspi-

racy worthy of a bestselling novel. We might have

come across one or two individuals who have not

made us feel proud to be working for the same

company – as with all stereotypes, there is a grain

of truth in there somewhere. Nonetheless, stereo-

typing has more to do with what people want to

believe than what is necessarily factually correct,

logical or reasonable. History should teach us to

be wary.

As for the shareholders, the major ones are

usually pension companies. We should all wish

them many happy returns on their investments.
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Introduction

There are persistent concerns about the influence of

the pharmaceutical and device industries on the

medical literature, and particularly on the reporting

of clinical trials, which can include the distortion of

the true evidence base of medical interventions and

overestimation of the clinical benefit of a drug used

to treat patients.1 An especially problematic issue

involves the industry practice of publishing studies

prepared by hired medical writers but signed by

academic ‘guest authors’ who are invited to add

their names without fulfilling authorship criteria.

In this case, ‘guest authorship’ is accompanied by

‘ghostwriting’, which occurs when a published

article fails to acknowledge the original writer or

writers’ contributions.2-4 Ghostwriting can also

occur when an academic research group uses a pro-

fessional writer to draft an article based on data gen-

erated by the group. When the research group

retains control of the data and the final analysis,

however, there is less of a concern about possible

bias in the reporting of the results, and the appropri-

ate remedy in that case is to report explicitly the role

and contribution of the medical writer in the article.

Here, we concentrate on ghostwriting and guest

authorship in industry-controlled research, where

several examples have revealed the use of ghostwri-

ters to insert concealed marketing messages favour-

able to a company’s product, and the recruitment of

academics as ‘guest’ authors despite not fulfilling

authorship criteria.5-9

Commentators have condemned the practice as

unethical and unacceptable and have discussed the

harms resulting from this form of medical ghost-

writing, recommending that journal submissions

be policed more aggressively and that the ‘guest

authors’ be suitably sanctioned by journals, aca-

demic institutions, and regulatory agencies.1-14

However, these recommendations have not yet

been widely embraced by the academic institutions,

medical journals, and medical licensing organiz-

ations that would seem to have the most at stake

in curbing this practice. Here, we discuss some of

the reasons for this lack of response and suggest

that the law may offer a solution, given these other

institutions’ failure to impose sanctions.

Concerns about guest authorship

Guest authorship is a disturbing violation of aca-

demic integrity standards, which form the basis of

scientific reliability.15 The scientific base guiding

clinical practice and decision-making is to a large

degree formed by the peer-reviewed medical litera-

ture. Indeed, pharmaceutical sponsors borrow the

names of academic experts precisely because of the

value and prestige attached to the presumed integ-

rity and independence of academic researchers. In

turn, academics receive considerable credit for pub-

lication, thus providing an incentive for their will-

ingness to act as ‘guests’.

In the legal setting, peer-reviewed articles are

credible sources of evidence that may be used in

lawsuits to support claims about safety and effec-

tiveness, and hence to determine liability.16

Industry-controlled publications that are prepared

by ghostwriters or that use guest authors may

distort perceptions about current knowledge con-

cerning a product’s safety and effectiveness. For

legal purposes, publication in peerreviewed journals
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is one of the criteria that help to make a scientific

theory or method admissible as evidence, according

to the standards set out by the United States

Supreme Court in Daubert v. Merrell Dow

Pharmaceuticals.17 By facilitating publication in

peer-reviewed journals, guest authorship creates

the impression that standards of academic indepen-

dence and integrity have been satisfied even when

they have not, and makes it more likely that the

research will be treated as legally admissible even

when this is inappropriate.

Publications on which academics appear as guest

authors also give credibility to these authors in the

legal setting. These articles are sometimes used to

establish an expert witness’s authority, even when

the validity of the research in the article is the very

issue under dispute. As a result, the treatment of

the guest author as a legal expert may prevent scru-

tiny of the practice that is being challenged for con-

tributing to serious harm. Numerous studies have

shown that industry-sponsored clinical trials are

often biased in favor of the sponsor, sometimes in

ways that can be detected only with access to the

original data and study protocol.8,9,18–22 Often, the

manipulations that influence the outcome are not

visible to the guest author, whose role in the study

or article may be minimal and may fall short of

authorship criteria that would require involvement

in the development and conduct of the study, and

final approval of the paper. Thus, guest authors

help create the appearance that a study reflects

the kind of ‘scientific methodology’ that is

required to render evidence admissible under the

Daubert standard, and in the process they creden-

tialize themselves as expert witnesses who can

speak authoritatively about a product’s efficacy

and safety.

Curbing ghostwriting practices

The International Committee of Medical Journal

Editors (ICMJE), in establishing leading standards

for biomedical publications, has sought to curb

inappropriate and unethical authorship practices

by requiring that journals ask detailed questions

about what exactly each author has contributed to

an article.23 Editors and editors’ associations have

a significant interest in preserving the integrity of

their journals, and some have detailed sanctions.

For example, the World Association of Medical

Editors (WAME) says that ghostwriting is ‘dishonest

and unacceptable’, and recommends that on detect-

ing the practice, a journal should ‘(1) publish a

notice that a manuscript has been ghost written,

along with the names of the responsible companies

and the submitting author; (2) alert the authors’ aca-

demic institutions, identifying the commercial com-

panies; (3) provide specific names if contacted by the

popular media or government organizations; and

(4) share their experiences on the WAME Listserve

and within other forums’.24 Similarly, the

Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) rec-

ommends that journal editors ‘adop[t] authorship

or contributorship systems that promote good prac-

tice (i.e., so that listings accurately reflect who did

the work) and discourage misconduct (e.g., ghost

and guest authors)’ and recommends that when

the integrity of research is corrupted, ‘[e]rrors,

[and] inaccurate or misleading statements must be

corrected promptly and with due prominence’.25

Summary points

• Ghostwriting of medical journal articles raises

serious ethical and legal concerns, bearing on

the integrity of medical research and scientific

evidence used in legal disputes.

• Medical journals, academic institutions, and

professional disciplinary bodies have thus far

failed to enforce effective sanctions.

• The practice of ghostwriting could be deterred

more effectively through the imposition of

legal liability on the ‘guest authors’ who lend

their names to ghostwritten articles.

• We argue that a guest author’s claim for credit

of an article written by someone else constitutes

legal fraud, and may give rise to claims that

could be pursued in a class action based on

the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt

Organizations Act (RICO).

• The same fraud could support claims of ‘fraud

on the court’ against a pharmaceutical

company that has used ghostwritten articles

in litigation. This claim also appropriately

reflects the negative impact of ghostwriting on

the legal system.

Some journals, such as PLoS Medicine, have called

for bans on future submissions by authors who act

as guests, formal retraction if unacknowledged

ghostwriting is discovered after publication, and

reporting of authors’ misconduct to institutions.26

This may have an impact on academics concerned

about their status and future publication options.

However, it is unclear whether journals can or

even want to monitor the practice adequately.

Some editors have stated that their journals are not

responsible for policing authorship practices.27

And because medical journals may gain significant

revenue from lucrative advertisement contracts
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and from selling reprints (including of ghostwritten

articles), which industry may use for off-label pro-

motion,28 it is unlikely that medical journals will

effectively seek to prevent these practices.

Commentators have also called for academic

sanction.12,29 But while several established aca-

demics have been associated with ghostwritten pub-

lications, no public sanctions appear to have been

enacted for their behaviour. Various reasons

explain an institutional reluctance to take this

route: the guest’s role in the ghostwritten publi-

cations may be unclear; academic institutions may

be challenged by their dual commitments to safe-

guard academic integrity while also protecting

their employees against unjust accusation; and uni-

versities in particular tend to approach authorship

questions with understandable prudence, consider-

ing the serious potential impact on academic

careers. Academic institutions may also be reluctant

to act because ghostwriting cases often involve suc-

cessful academics who hold positions of power due

to their prestige, academic status, publication

record, and grant support.

Moreover, institutions may decide not to act

because the practices involved in ghost and guest

authorship may not be far removed from other

common publication practices in academic medicine

where laboratory directors, departmental chairs,

and supervisors often claim authorship on publi-

cations because of those institutional roles rather

than by standard authorship criteria.2 Some clini-

cian-investigators even insist on co-authorship

when providing access to patients or samples.

Pursuing sanctions for ghostwritten articles may

open a Pandora’s box, leading to scrutiny of other

authorship practices in academia, or to anxiety-

laden efforts to justify those practices.30

Professional organizations, such as State Medical

Boards in the US, Colleges of Physicians and

Surgeons in Canada, and the General Medical

Council in the United Kingdom, could also inter-

vene when evidence of guest authorship by licensed

heath care professionals is uncovered, particularly if

it involves outright misrepresentation of data.1

When a physician falsely claims to have analysed

and adequately reported safety and effectiveness

data, this can be considered a violation of pro-

fessional integrity standards and of the commitment

to patients and good health care; physicians should

know that this may impair clinical care and endan-

ger patients, and they should be sanctioned

accordingly.1

However, these professional organizations have

so far failed to issue serious sanctions in the rare

cases when an organization has looked into

allegations of authorship violations.31 The reasons

for the lack of action may include their general

inertia in reacting to new professional challenges

and the fact that they may be more preoccupied

with other, more traditional violations of pro-

fessional standards of care, violations of conflicts

of interest, and financial fraud. There has also been

much criticism of these organizations for their per-

ceived tendency to protect the profession.32,33

Finally, for the same reasons as the academic insti-

tutions, professional organizations may be uncom-

fortable about confronting problems of guest

authorship and ghostwriting that damage their

members.

In light of the lack of institutional responses to

curb the practices of ghostwriting and guest author-

ship and in light of the significance of these practices

for the legal system, we suggest that a firm legal

response is appropriate.

Legal liability for ghostwriting

An important starting point for a legal response

involves the ICMJE uniform guidelines23 and the

authorship forms used by many medical journals

based on those guidelines. The theories outlined

below apply specifically to journals that require

authors to complete and sign such a form as a con-

dition of publication. The guidelines were designed

to ensure that authorship credit is reserved to those

who have played a significant role in the study’s

design, conduct, and analysis, and writing of the

article. The guidelines set out three criteria, and a

person seeking credit as an author must satisfy all

three:

1. Substantial contributions to conception and

design, acquisition of data, or analysis and

interpretation of data;

2. Drafting the article or revising it critically for

important intellectual content; and

3. Final approval of the version to be published.23

Medical journals typically require all authors to

confirm in writing that they have satisfied these cri-

teria. ‘Guest authors’ often fail both of the first two

requirements, as suggested by evidence that has

been revealed in recent class actions involving

drugs such as Vioxx (rofecoxib), Prempro (com-

bined estrogen/progestin), and Paxil (paroxe-

tine).6,7,27 For example, an individual who reads an

article and/or offers minor comments has offered

nothing substantial under criteria 1 and 2.

The authorship requirements are known not only

to named authors but also to readers. The warranty
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of authorship is an important factor in ascertaining

an article’s integrity and quality. To see this, we

need only ask how readers would react to an

article prefaced with a statement that a lead author

has refused to sign (or has repudiated) the author-

ship warranty, and now wishes to clarify the contri-

butions of an industry-based medical writer. Such a

statement would significantly undermine the

article’s credibility.34

Guest authorship as fraud

The above thought experiment, involving a guest

author who admits to playing that role, shows that

a false affirmation of authorship is an example of

fraud. Fraud occurs when a person makes a know-

ingly false representation in order to acquire some-

thing of value, and harm occurs as a result.35 In its

basic structure, a claim of civil fraud on this basis

would take the same form in many countries.36

However, such a claim is more likely to yield signifi-

cant damages if numerous plaintiffs can join

together to sue in a class action, which may be

done more easily in the US than in many other jur-

isdictions. We therefore draw on US law in this

section. Here, the guest’s false claim—asserted in

the authorship warranty—induces the journal to

publish the article, and misleads readers about the

scholarly care and scrutiny lavished on the research.

The journal gives the guest credit for an article that

may serve as a valuable credential, by impressing

academic merit committees, grant agencies, confer-

ence organizers, and others including judges and

juries if the guest later acts as an expert witness.37

Such recognition may carry reputational and

financial value. Arguably, each repetition of the

false warranty (implicitly asserted on a CV

presented to any of these audiences) is an indepen-

dent fraud. The journal loses the opportunity to

publish an article that would legitimately have satis-

fied the authorship requirements. The subscribers

lose the opportunity to read a legitimate article,

and may be led to believe, rely on, and use data

from a fraudulent article. If the journal became

aware that the lead author was a mere guest, and

that the journal’s authorship requirements had not

been satisfied, the journal would not publish the

article.

The characterization of guest authorship as fraud

has received limited but important recognition in

suits involving the False Claims Act (FCA), which

imposes liability on those who cause fraudulent

claims to be presented to the US government.38 For

example, in Strom ex rel. U.S. v. Scios, Inc., the US

government alleged that the defendants’ activities

led to the presentation of false Medicare claims.39

These activities included sponsoring ghostwritten

articles purporting to validate off-label use of

Natrecor (nesiritide) and, through press releases

and the promotional efforts of sales representatives,

recklessly encouraging doctors to prescribe the drug

for uses that were not medically accepted. Without

deciding the merits, the court held that the alle-

gations, if proved, would be sufficient to state a

claim under the FCA. In Strom, it appears that the

unwarranted claims made in the ghostwritten

articles, rather than their fraudulent authorship,

helped to support the allegations of fraud. This

approach has great potential, but it will not

always be easy to prove the falsity of ghostwritten

research.

As Strom shows, the fraud underlying these

articles cannot be attributed solely to the guest

author, who after all has responded to an invitation.

Pharmaceutical companies and medical communi-

cations agencies are well aware of the journals’ pub-

lication requirements. Soliciting and facilitating

fraud may amount to conspiracy, and may incur

liability on the same grounds as the fraud itself.41

Such conduct may also constitute fraud under the

Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations

Act (RICO).41 RICO applies to conspiracies invol-

ving at least two prohibited acts within a 10-year

period, if those acts ‘have the same or similar pur-

poses, results, participants, victims, or methods of

commission’.41,42 The predicate acts for RICO liab-

ility include mail and wire fraud, which occur

when a fraudulent statement is sent through the

mail or by email. If a guest lends her name to two

or more articles for the same product, she may

satisfy the RICO criteria in several different ways,

because the purposes, results, participants, and

methods of commission are the same. Civil RICO

liability allows plaintiffs to seek treble damages

from those violating the statute.41,42

Because a journal’s readers are all harmed by the

fraud, they may sue the guest in a civil RICO class

action.43,44 One of their harms involves the value

of the journal subscription. The subscription price

represents the value of a year’s worth of articles

that conform to the guidelines. Readers would not

willingly pay for the fraudulent articles, as shown

by the hypothetical example of a guest author who

disclaims responsibility for authorship. Whether or

not they read the article in question, its publication

deprives them of the opportunity to read an article

satisfying the journal’s requirements, and thus

diminishes the value of their subscription. The

harm may be measured by reducing the subscrip-

tion price in proportion to the space devoted to the
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ghostwritten article. If the subscription costs $100,

and the journal publishes 100 articles per year, it

could be said that each subscriber suffers a $1 loss

from a fraudulent article. The individual loss is

small, but the aggregate loss to all subscribers may

be significant—particularly if the cost is trebled

under RICO.

In addition, some readers access articles on a pay-

per-view basis. These readers, too, will assume that

the article meets the journal’s requirements, and

they would also be unlikely to pay if they first saw

a disclaimer of authorship responsibility. These pur-

chasers might constitute a distinct subclass in a

RICO class action, with damages based on the cost

of the download.

To prevail, the plaintiffs would not have to prove

individually that they relied on the guest’s fraudu-

lent claim. In 2008, the US Supreme Court held

that when plaintiffs allege fraud under RICO, they

are not required to show that they relied on the

defendant’s assertions, so long as they were

harmed because someone else relied on the fraud

(such as the journal editors).45 Once a plaintiff estab-

lishes that the article was ghostwritten, and shows

that he or she paid for a subscription or a download,

she has sufficiently established fraud, reliance, and

harm for the whole class of RICO plaintiffs.

Why should this approach be directed against

guest authors, rather than the others who are com-

plicit in the same fraud? RICO fraud could be

added to the claims raised against pharmaceutical

companies in negligence suits, but the damages

would be low, as against those already available in

such cases. But the combination of monetary sanc-

tions and reputational harm might deter academics,

and might also deter the medical communications

agencies that design these studies and seek impress-

ive names for the byline. Here is a case where the

threat of liability—and the uncertainties and distrac-

tions that it brings—may be sufficient to discourage

those who are not normally sued for harmful drugs,

but who help to legitimate the studies that publicize

these products.

Guest-authored articles as ‘fraud on
the court’

As to the pharmaceutical companies, we propose

another approach, also grounded in fraud. Just as

the integrity of medical research is a key factor in

recognizing false authorship warranties as fraud,

the courts’ concern about the integrity of their pro-

ceedings is key to the doctrine of ‘fraud on the

court’. This doctrine takes a similar form in

England, Australia, Canada, India, and many

other countries;46 we focus on US law here

because, as explained below, the doctrine had its

start in a case that involved a ghostwritten article.

A recent formulation of the doctrine defines it as

‘conduct: 1) on the part of an officer of the court;

that 2) is directed to the judicial machinery itself;

3) is intentionally false, wilfully blind to the truth,

or is in reckless disregard for the truth; 4) is a posi-

tive averment or a concealment when one is under a

duty to disclose; and 5) deceives the court’.47 This

definition would apply to the use of ghostwritten

articles when they are cited by lawyers for those

who helped to create the articles or by expert wit-

nesses for those parties. Expert witness testimony

comes into court through the agency of lawyers,

who are officers of the court. When a pharma-

ceutical company helps to produce ghostwritten

articles and its lawyers cite them in court, the

lawyers are, at the very least, reckless about the fal-

sehood and they have a duty to disclose the truth.

Remedies for fraud on the court may include a

default judgment for the opposing party (when the

fraud is revealed during a proceeding), nullification

of a judgment or a legal entitlement that was

secured with the aid of the fraud, and disbarment

of counsel who facilitated the fraud.48

For a more concrete sense of the doctrine, consider

Hazel-Atlas Glass v. Hartford-Empire Co. (1944), which

seems to be the only ghostwriting case decided by

the US Supreme Court.48 The facts are worth review-

ing, because their significance is easily misunder-

stood—and to the best of our knowledge, the case

has not been cited by any commentators on

medical ghostwriting. In 1926, Hartford tried to

patent a method of molding glass. Faced with skep-

ticism from the Patent Office, Hartford’s employees

wrote an article lauding their method as an impor-

tant advance, and then found an author for it in

William Clarke, president of the Flint Glass

Workers’ Union. After publishing the article in a

trade journal, Hartford cited it in their patent appli-

cation, and the patent was granted. In 1928,

Hartford sued Hazel, a competing glass manufac-

turer, for infringing the patent, but lost at trial. On

appeal, Hartford leaned heavily on the spurious

article. Hazel doubted its legitimacy, and inter-

viewed Clarke, but he refused to acknowledge the

truth. The court of appeals ruled for Hartford,

quoting from the article as evidence of the patent’s

novelty and utility. The truth came to light 9 years

later, when Hartford disclosed its files during an

antitrust action. In 1944, the Supreme Court

vacated the prior judgment, sanctioning Hartford’s

use of the article as a fraud on the court. The

Court also nullified Hartford’s patent, and the
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Hartford lawyers who had used the spurious article

were disbarred from practice before the Patent

Office.49

In explaining why Hartford’s actions merited

sanction, the Supreme Court offered several obser-

vations that apply with equal force to current

examples of medical ghostwriting. The Court

stated that using spurious claims of authorship to

legitimate claims before the Patent Office and the

courts ‘is a wrong against the institutions set up to

protect and safeguard the public’.48 Precisely the

same could be said about ghostwritten articles pub-

lished in medical journals through false warranties

of authorship. The courts are among the institutions

wronged by such practices, which may lead judges

to treat the ghostwritten publications as evidence

that is legally admissible according to the Daubert

requirements, as noted above.17 Hartford argued

that it was impossible to prove that the article was

responsible for their legal victory, but the Court

rejected that argument: ‘Hartford’s officials and

lawyers thought the article material. They … went

to considerable trouble and expense to get it pub-

lished … . [T]hey urged the article upon the

Circuit Court and prevailed. They are in no position

now to dispute its effectiveness’.48 We might expect

pharmaceutical defendants to minimize the eviden-

tiary role of ghostwritten articles today, and the

same answer would be appropriate.

Ghostwritten articles are not created and devel-

oped primarily for legal purposes; rather, they are

used to publicize and market drugs. However, a

restriction on the legal use of articles to which

guest authors have added their name could signifi-

cantly diminish their overall value. They are often

used in litigation to support the manufacturer’s

arguments about a drug’s efficacy and safety, or to

establish a record of scientific acceptance for

Daubert purposes, or to credentialize an expert

witness. Each of those uses, if attempted by a

party that had helped to create the article, could

risk sanction. The articles could still be used to

promote drugs, but if litigation should arise,

the defendant’s arsenal of responses would be

limited.

Conclusion

The false respectability afforded to claims of safety

and effectiveness through the use of academic inves-

tigators risks undermining the integrity of biomedi-

cal research and patient care. This integrity also

underpins the use of scientific evidence in the court-

room. Whether publications with academic guest

authors are factually accurate is irrelevant. In

Hazel-Atlas, Hartford insisted that the article’s

claims were true, attribution issues notwithstand-

ing. The Supreme Court found this argument una-

vailing: ‘Truth needs no disguise. The article, even

if true, should have stood or fallen under the only

title it could honestly have been given—that of a

brief in behalf of Hartford, prepared by Hartford’s

agents, attorneys, and collaborators’.48 Today, as in

1944, one might expect the sponsors of ghostwritten

articles to treat the question of false authorship as an

insignificant detail that merits no legal sanction. The

US Supreme Court’s comments provide a sufficient

rebuttal to such claims.
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Abstract

Founded originally as a not-for-profit society to

provide education, advocacy, and best practices

for those involved in medical publication planning,

the International Society for Medical Publication

Professionals (ISMPP) has grown in size to over

1300 members throughout the world. As ISMPP

approaches its 10th Annual Meeting, significant

changes are occurring within the industry, as well

as in the organisation’s operating structure, includ-

ing the hiring of a full-time President and Chief

Operating Officer to help drive the vision and

mission of the organisation and provide a ‘visible’

face to ISMPP. Additional changes include a reas-

sessment of key elements of ISMPP’s vision and

mission, increased organisational collaborations,

and more proactive positions across numerous

areas of interest in support of its members. At the

same time there are significant concerns across the

industry regarding initiatives that undermine the

credibility and intrinsic value all publication pro-

fessionals hold dear, which is transparent and

ethical scientific exchange.

Keywords: Chief Operating Officer, International

Society for Medical Publication Professionals Board

of Trustees, Value proposition

Founded originally as a not-for-profit society to

provide education, advocacy, and best practices for

those involved in medical publication planning,

the International Society for Medical Publication

Professionals (ISMPP) has grown in size to over

1200 members throughout the world. More signifi-

cantly, ISMPP has evolved beyond a core group of

pioneers and is now becoming increasingly recog-

nised for its contribution in establishing ethical

and transparent publication practices and stan-

dards, for advocating and taking a leading position

on issues facing our profession, and for the creation

of educational content and tools that provide value

to its members globally.

New President and Chief Operating
Officer

A recent significant change in ISMPPs structure was

the creation of a full-time Chief Operating Officer

position, which I proudly assumed in October of

this year. This new role was designed as a basis to

lead the permanent ISMPP office staff and is accoun-

table to the ISMPP Board of Trustees (Figure 1). The

creation of this role will allow for a more concen-

trated focus on organisational leadership, strategy

development, external affairs, and organisational

management. Additional advantages include a

more visible external ‘face’ for ISMPP, continuous

and recognised leadership, the possibility of

increased and more strategic organisational collab-

oration, reduced role strain on volunteer Board of

Trustees officers, and by moving from an implemen-

tation model to a governance model, an optimised

Board of Trustees.

A growing value proposition

ISMPP’s growing stakeholder base includes rep-

resentation from medical writers, publishers,

journal editors, academics, medical communication

professionals, and individuals from pharmaceutical,

biotechnology, and medical device companies.

While these groups may not have been fully

aligned based on historical relationships, the value

proposition we offer healthcare providers and patients

can and should be aligned. All stakeholders believe

that research should be conducted in the most objec-

tive manner through application of scientific

methods. In addition, all groups believe that research

results be developed in an objective and transparent

manner and subsequently published in peer-reviewed

journals. These are important areas of alignment

because the peer-review literature is one of the most

important sources of information for healthcare pro-

viders and directly influences patient care.

Many established ISMPP activities and benefits

support the above value proposition. These
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include the Annual and European Meetings, Good

Publication Practice for Communicating company

Sponsored Medical Research (GPP2), monthly

ISMPP University webinars, ISMPP Educational

Archives, Code of Ethics, and ISMPP’s

Ambassador and Research Grant initiatives. The

Certified Medical Publication Professional creden-

tial, which is earned by passing a 150-item examin-

ation, provides a validated qualification of medical

publication professionals’ expertise and promotes

integrity and excellence in the profession by demon-

strating knowledge of, and encouraging adherence

to, best-practice standards across the industry.

New initiatives underway to further ISMPP’s com-

mitment to our shared value proposition include

leading the development of Good Publication

Practice 3 (GPP3), a Code of Conduct, a

Publications Standards Handbook, and Asia-

Pacific specific educational training, just to highlight

a few.

Collaboration and leadership

While attending the September 2013 International

Congress on Peer Review and Biomedical Publication, I

was struck by changes in attitudes that had occurred

since the meeting 4 years ago in Vancouver. There

was more open collaboration among various stake-

holders, in addition to a greater diversity in the

poster and oral presentations. Although not

perfect, this is hopefully one example of a more

collaborative approach to sharing information and

working to bridge differences, while adding to our

shared value proposition. As ISMPP continues to

grow over the coming decade, it will seek to

further develop its leadership position by creating

unity and strength in collaboration with various

organisations. This will include taking a proactive

stand on key issues (e.g., Sunshine Act recommen-

dations), further expanding our geographic foot-

print into Asia-Pacific and other regions, providing

accessible educational platforms and tools, and

doing all we can to advocate for the highest possible

ethical standards in medical research and biomedi-

cal publishing.

Conclusion

While still in its formative stages, ISMPP has accom-

plished a tremendous amount in its first 9 years of

existence. Its new organisational structure, com-

bined with a rich resource of volunteers from its

membership ranks, will be critical in collaborating

with other stakeholders as a basis to move the pro-

fession forward. Equally important, ISMPP will

more proactively assess and react to important

issues to ensure the validity and credibility of our

efforts, support and establish standards globally,

and will work to further establish an aligned value

proposition with all stakeholders involved in

medical research, publishing, and scientific

exchange.

Figure 1: ISMPP organisational structure.
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Oxford English Dictionary literally kills debate about contentious word

There can be few words in the English language that

cause more discussion and anger than ‘literally’. The

following remarks from footballer-turned-football

pundit Jamie Redknapp illustrate the issue:

These balls now – they literally explode off your feet.

In his youth, [ex-England footballer] Michael Owen

was literally a greyhound.

Now, I’m no football expert, but I’ve never heard of

exploding footballs or players that used to be dogs.

When Redknapp uses the word ‘literally’ it is to

emphasise what are figurative statements. His aim

in the above examples is to convey just how

bouncy the new footballs are and how quick

Owen was as a kid.

Use of ‘literally’ in this way causes annoyance in

some quarters, mirth in others. I personally have

always found it pretty amusing. And it’s not as if

it’s something new, as these quotations from 19th-

century literature show:

His […] body [was] literally worn to the bone –

Charles Dickens (Nicholas Nickleby)

The land literally flowed with milk and honey –

Louisa May Alcott (Little Women)

Now, thanks to the Oxford English Dictionary, I no

longer have any reason to smile when sports

commentators and others use the word in this

way.1 In a change that sparked outrage in the

British press, the OED now includes a new defi-

nition of ‘literally’ as ‘Used to indicate that some

[…] metaphorical expression is to be taken in the

strongest admissible sense’.

This is an interesting move that can be interpreted

as an admission that dictionaries do not control

language so much as reflect the way it is used.

Although ‘literally’ is not really used in medical

writing, its fate neatly illustrates the fluid

nature of language. Medical writers need to be

aware of changes in definitions, as well as the mean-

ings of relevant new words (e.g. generalisability,

stemness).

As for the ‘language police’, they will just have to

find something else to get worked up about.

Perceived misuse of the word ‘like’, perhaps? It’s,

like, so annoying.
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Abstract

Community pharmacy has been recently criticised

for selling products which do not have a rational

or robust evidence base. Available evidence

suggests that pharmacists understand and are

willing to embrace the concepts of evidence-based

medicine (EBM), but it is not often utilised in the

community pharmacy setting. Community pharma-

cists appear to rely more on consumer feedback and

personal experience than clinical trial evidence

when making over-the-counter recommendations,

a practice at odds with the principles of EBM.

Limiting factors for the uptake of EBM include a

lack of resources and time, as well as a lack of skills

in appraising scientific papers. Solutions may

include improving pharmacists’ awareness of exist-

ing EBM information resources, improving critical

appraising training, and providing information tai-

lored to the community pharmacy environment.

Keywords: Pharmacy, Community pharmacy,

Evidence-based medicine, Non-prescription drug

Traditionally, products sold over the counter (OTC)

in a pharmacy may have been guided more by com-

mercial gain than rational, evidence-based medicine

(EBM). Even those products that are licensed may

not have a robust evidence base for their effective-

ness. Irrational combination products, cough medi-

cines, and unproven complementary medicines

line the shelves of most stores, leading some promi-

nent promoters of good science to recently criticise

pharmacy as a ‘quack trade’.1

As the role of the pharmacist evolves, it is becom-

ing more and more imperative for the profession to

distance itself from quackery and embrace EBM.

This is particularly important in the face of deregu-

lation of prescription-only medicines, the potential

for self-selection of pharmacy medicines by patients,

and a general public that is increasingly willing to

take responsibility for its own healthcare.2

The cornerstone of EBM is the ability to locate,

appraise, understand, and communicate clinical evi-

dence. Pharmacists often act as the front-line inter-

face between the patient and the healthcare service

and as such require the skills to translate complex

statistical health information into language which

patients are likely to understand and engage with.3

Opportunities for EBM in the
community pharmacy

An effective OTC encounter in a pharmacy is a step-

wise, logical process of elimination, using good ques-

tioning and knowledge to narrow the available

products suitable for an individual patient. The first

step involves the use of careful, structured questions,

usually following amnemonic (see Table 1), to estab-

lish the symptoms and check the diagnosis.

Symptoms that require referral are identified and

patients directed to appropriate services where

required. Once the diagnosis is identified, the range

of OTC products available to treat it will be borne

in mind by the pharmacist. Knowledge gained from

questioning about the patient’s medical history and

drug history is used to eliminate any products

which are inappropriate for the individual patient

due to cautions, contra-indications, or drug inter-

actions. The pharmacist may then recommend a

product based on a number of factors. Counselling

points on how to use the product effectively and

safely should then be conveyed to the patient.

As some of the most easily accessible healthcare

professionals, community pharmacists often deal

with patients presenting with health- and medi-

cines-related questions, which may be prompted

by sensationalist media reporting or information

gathered from friends, family, or the Internet.
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There are therefore clear opportunities within daily

community pharmacy to utilise clinical trial evi-

dence in accordance with the principles of EBM.

The evidence for a lack of evidence

A survey conducted in 2005 amongst pharmacists

from all sectors in Illinois by Burkiewicz and

Zgarrick found that 90% of 323 pharmacists held

positive attitudes towards EBM.4 In a more recent

survey of community pharmacists in Northern

Ireland conducted by Hanna and Hughes, 88.3%

of 205 community pharmacists stated that they

were familiar with the concept of evidence-based

practice.2 This is indicative of a profession that

understands the underlying concepts of EBM.

In spite of these studies, there is an overall lack of

robust evidence examining community pharmacists’

attitudes and uptake of EBM, and the currently pub-

lished evidence is limited by small sample sizes and

methodological flaws. However, the qualitative

studies which do exist offer an interesting insight into

the considerationswhen selecting anOTCpreparation.

Hanna and Hughes conducted a series of surveys

into pharmacists’ attitudes to OTC sales.2 They

found that the over-arching concern when selecting

a product was patient safety, with 91.8% of pharma-

cists agreeing or strongly agreeing that safety was

their main concern. Effectiveness of the product was

of secondary interest. Pharmacists cited patient and

colleague feedback, along with personal or family

use, as themost commonmethods to determine a pro-

duct’s effectiveness, with clinical trial data appearing

to be a less important consideration. This would seem

to be at odds with the principles of EBM, and suggests

that while pharmacists are broadly in favour of EBM,

their ability to use it in their everyday job is limited.

Over 60% of respondents agreed that evidence-

based practice is more difficult for community phar-

macists compared to other healthcare professionals.2

In May 2013, the consumer magazine Which? per-

formed an undercover investigation of the quality of

advice given in a sample of 122 community

pharmacies in the UK. The report found that unsatis-

factory advicewas given by pharmacy staff in 43% of

visits.5 While this report has been widely criticised

due to its small sample size,6 it may be indicative of

a wider problem which may be improved by

increased uptake of EBM. Which? also investigated

the evidence for claims made for a variety of health-

care products, and has published a list of 10 popular

and widely available pharmacy products for which

no good evidence of benefit exists. This includes well-

known brands such as Benylin™ and Covonia™

cough medicines, Bach’s Rescue Remedy™, Bio-

Oil™, and Boots™ Cold and Flu Tablets.7

Reasons for the lack of EBM uptake

In the 2005 study by Burkiewicz and Zgarrick,4 45%

of all pharmacists cited lack of time as the main

factor limiting their ability to practice EBM. In a com-

munity pharmacy setting, the proportion is likely to

be even greater, given the fast-paced, unpredictable

nature of the retail environment.4 Constant interrup-

tions and juggling many tasks whilst maintaining an

open, appointment-free approach to healthcare can

lead to a lack of time available for the pharmacist

to read and interpret clinical data.

Community pharmacies can be under-resourced

to effectively practice EBM. Trusted medical infor-

mation resources such as Micromedex and

Medicines Complete may be too expensive for the

average community pharmacy to feasibly access,

and can be difficult to navigate in the community

pharmacy environment. With the delivery of

advanced clinical services such as Medicines Use

Reviews – an initiative to improve medicines adher-

ence in the UK by providing support to patients

with long-term conditions who are taking multiple

medicines8 – along with an ever-increasing dispen-

sing workload, the pressures on a community phar-

macist’s time are vast and many.9

The availabilityof newOTCproducts and thedereg-

ulation of prescription-only medicines can lead to an

overwhelming amount of extra training and research

for a community pharmacist, on top of their usual

daily workload. At present, OTC training tends to

take the form of industry-sponsored training packs

aimed at enabling community pharmacy staff to sell

new products. In my experience, these training packs

tend not to address any shortcomings in clinical evi-

dence or proof of benefit, but instead focus more on

practical selling points. Whilst they may be adequate

to allow pharmacy staff to safely sell a product OTC,

they do not always include enough information to

allow a pharmacist to make an unbiased, evidence-

based assessment of a new product. Moreover, in

Table 1: Common mnemonics used in pharmacy OTC
consultations12

WWHAM ASMETHOD

Who is it for? Age/appearance

What are the symptoms? Self or someone else

How long have the symptoms
been present?

Medication

Action taken Extra medicines

Medication being taken Time persisting
History
Other symptoms
Danger symptoms
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Hanna and Hughes’ study, only 38% of community

pharmacists agreed that they knew how to perform a

literature review and critically appraise research

papers.2 This highlights a gap in the knowledge of

community pharmacists and an important training

need. Whilst critical appraisal is covered in pharmacy

degree courses and pre-registration training, it may

not be used often enough in everyday practice to

allow community pharmacists to maintain and hone

their skills sufficiently.

Patients appear more likely to rely on personal

experience or anecdotal evidence than robust clini-

cal trial evidence when choosing an OTC product,

and seem on the whole ambivalent about the need

for evidence of effectiveness.10 This, coupled with

advertising and the policy in the retail environment

that the ‘customer is always right’, means that

patients may be unresponsive to messages about

lack of evidence from the pharmacist. In an

Australian qualitative study, pharmacists reported

that advertisements for OTC medicines opposed

their professional advice, leading to a sense of dis-

empowerment.11 In the face of consistent rejection

of scientific, evidence-based advice, it may be

understandable that many pharmacists give up

attempting to convey such information.

Solutions

Somewhat alarmingly, Hanna and Hughes2 found

that only 23.9% of community pharmacists in their

survey were familiar with the work of the Cochrane

Collaboration, one of the world’s foremost indepen-

dent organisations for the dissemination of infor-

mation about the effects of healthcare interventions.

Improving community pharmacists’ awareness of

(and access to) reliable sources of medicines infor-

mation is crucial to improving uptake of EBM in

the sector. Pharmacists may not have the time or

skills to interpret clinical trial data themselves, so

need to have access to robust, concise resources

from organisations skilled in the interpretation of evi-

dence. Primary care guidelines such as the Clinical

Knowledge Summaries provided by NICE (the

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence)

in the UK and the guidelines provided by

Patient.co.uk can be helpful resources for dealing

with minor ailments, but there is a lack of high-

quality, independent guidelines for OTC medicines.

Greater collaboration between the pharmaceutical

industry and accredited pharmacy training providers

may be one solution. An independent review process

similar to peer review, but tailored to OTC needs,

could be implemented to ensure that any potential

biases in industry-sponsored training packs for

communitypharmacyarereduced.Thestandardisation

of such packs, and inclusion of information on clinical

dataandits limitations,mayimprovetheabilityofphar-

macists to make evidence-based decisions.

Greater awareness and utilisation of medicines

information services (see Box 1) amongst commu-

nity pharmacists may be helpful, as these provide

a rapid and efficient evidence-based enquiry

answering service, allowing community pharma-

cists to use their time to deliver other services.

Staff in medicines information centres are specially

trained in the retrieval, interpretation, and appraisal

of evidence and can act as a go-between to interpret

clinical trial data and apply it to a clinical situation.

There is a clear need for independent training on

critical thinking and appraisal skills that is tailored

specifically towards community pharmacists. The

ability to disseminate complex safety and effective-

ness data to patients is a valuable skill that the phar-

macy profession could focus on. Questions remain

about how best to close the gap between patients’

reliance on advertising and anecdotes and more

reliable clinical trial evidence, and any future

research in this area will be extremely valuable.

Box 1: Medicines information services

Medicines information services aim to support the

safe and efficient use of medicines by providing evi-

dence-based information and advice on their use.

They may be publicly or privately funded. In the

UK, publicly funded medicines information services

are organised into a three-tier virtual network called

UKMi, which ensures ready access to MI services for

all National Health Service health professionals.

The core work of medicines information services is

enquiry answering. Healthcare professionals, and in

some cases patients, may contact the service with a

query, which is then researched by medicines infor-

mation staff. The staff have access to a wide range

of resources, and are specially trained in the retrieval,

interpretation, and appraisal of information.

Medicines information services may also provide

information proactively in the form of newsletters

and publications, as well as being involved in training,

formulary work, and a wide range of other activities.

Selling honestly: a personal
perspective

I worked as a community pharmacist for many years,

and can identify with the use of patient feedback and

personal use as the main means of informing OTC

product selection. Bombardment with information

about new products, along with the highly pressured
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and stressful job of managing a pharmacy day to day,

can be so overwhelming that it can be virtually

impossible to keep up with emerging evidence. It

becomes easier to rely on more immediate, passive

methods of differentiating between products than evi-

dence appraisal.

Aftermoving into a job in themedicines information

field, I have improvedmy skills in finding, appraising,

and communicating complex trial information. When

undertaking locum shifts in community pharmacy, I

have found that this in turn improves and informs

my ability to advise OTC. Having more confidence to

seekout andquestion evidence, aswell as encouraging

critical thinking and evidence communication, allows

me to improve an engaged patient’s ability to make

an informed choice. I have found patients to be vari-

ably receptive to this,with reactions ranging fromgrati-

tude, satisfaction, and engagement, through to

impatience and, rarely, anger. For the most part, I

have found that beinghonest about the lackof evidence

for OTC products increases trust, as patients can see

that I am not there primarily for commercial gain, but

instead to provide them with good-quality health

and medicines advice.

Conclusion

Community pharmacy has an inherent conflict of

interest, given its situation as both a retail outlet and

a professional healthcare service. Commercial inter-

ests may have traditionally outweighed the need for

high-quality, evidence-based OTC advice, but a sea

change is required to ensure the profession remains

a respected part of the wider healthcare community.

Other aspects of the healthcare system (and phar-

macy) are adopting and implementing EBM, and

there is an increased focus on the importance of clini-

cal trial data in the health and popular media follow-

ing the AllTrials petition (an initiative led by Ben

Goldacre, and various other groups, which is calling

for all past and present clinical trials to be registered

and their results reported). This in turn is exposing

the gap between reliable, robust evidence of benefit

and how OTC products are currently being sold.

Improving understanding of the importance of clini-

cal trial data amongst community pharmacists will

be a key step in converting pharmacy from a quack

profession into what could more comfortably be con-

sidered ‘good pharma’.
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Abstract

Good Regulatory Practice is a regulatory affairs

quality standard that is based on trained people

who understand their professional role and work

in an environment that follows standards and pro-

cesses. This article illustrates the diversity of roles

represented by a regulatory affairs professional and

explains the importance of focused training of per-

sonnel, and of generating departmental regulatory

intelligence. Good Regulatory Practice is a prerequi-

site for achieving an optimal balance between regu-

latory requirements, anticipated target profile, and

time to market.

Keywords: Good regulatory practice, Regulatory

intelligence

If you are a (Drug) regulatory affairs (RA) pro-

fessional, you would certainly be familiar with stan-

dards such as Good Manufacturing Practice, Good

Laboratory Practice, or Good Clinical Practice. And

as a person interested in medical writing, you prob-

ably consider the principles of Good Writing

Practice in your daily work. But what about a

quality standard within RA itself? How about estab-

lishing a Good Regulatory Practice (GRP)?

There is no officially published or legally binding

GRP standard. Therefore, it is up to the individual

RA department or RA professional to define what

GRP means in their particular environment. My

understanding from the point of view of a global

pharmaceutical company is that GRP is:

• To comply with legislation, internal and exter-

nal standards and policies, as well as the

scientific, ethical, and administrative

requirements.1,2

• To fulfil the responsibilities of an RA

professional.

Legislation, standards, and policies are usually well-

defined and easily accessible, but the responsibilities

of an RA professional need to be correctly under-

stood for the proper implementation of GRP.

Role of an RA professional

One of the responsibilities of an RA professional, at

least in a large R&D company, is to provide strategic

and technical guidance throughout the life cycle of a

product (Fig. 1), right from the discovery of new

molecules, via proposals for new development pro-

jects, to full product development and obtaining

marketing authorisation for a new product.3 In

addition, maintaining existing licences and develop-

ing existing products further is crucial to ensure the

company’s sales over many years until a product is

eventually phased out and replaced by a newly dis-

covered one.

One of the core activities of an RA professional is

to monitor trends and changes in the regulatory

environment and to keep track of the ever-changing

legislation with a view on its implications on

product development and maintenance.2 During

the development of a new product, a lot of studies

are performed and heaps of data and information

are generated. However, even the most scientifically

complete study and the best results do not guaran-

tee the granting of a marketing authorisation of a

product if the regulatory authority is unwilling to

accept the way the data are presented. The RA pro-

fessional compiles all the relevant technical docu-

ments during product development and at the

time of submission ensures an appropriate presen-

tation of registration documents to the regulatory

agencies. The RA professional also ensures that sub-

mission timelines are met and that questions from

the regulatory agencies are addressed within the

given deadlines. Thereby, the RA professional

seeks an optimal partnership with the regulatory

agencies to guarantee a smooth running of all regis-

tration procedures – allowing for a timely launch.

RA is increasingly becoming an important inter-

face with almost every discipline within a
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company. It is also becoming important in external

functions. The RA professionals are responsible for:

• Reviewing study protocols and final reports

generated by the R&D department of the

organisation, and maybe for archiving such

documents.

• Accompanying the development of the active

ingredient, the formulation and the analytics,

as well as the preclinical and clinical develop-

ment, and the finished product manufacturing.

• Being in contact with the marketing depart-

ment for the life-cycle management of existing

products and development of new ones.

• Being an active member of relevant industry

associations.

This central function of RA is nicely illustrated in an

article called ‘The Hub of the Wheel’ by Peter

Lassoff.4 He compares RA with the hub of a big

wheel, meaning that RA is not the group to say

‘No’ to new ideas as it might have been perceived

in the past, but one to ‘make things happen’, to

keep the wheel turning.

Regulatory intelligence

A prerequisite to be able to handle the different hats

that an RA professional needs to wear is continuous

training, and building up what is called regulatory

intelligence. An often used definition of intelligence

is ‘the transformation of information into knowl-

edge’. Information is everywhere but knowledge is

very specific to a certain task or role.5 This specific

knowledge can be gained, for example, by a

focused training of the RA professional and a tar-

geted development of specific skills such as those

in medical writing, sensitive cross-cultural

communications, or negotiations.2 Such skills

cannot be gained simply by attending training

courses. It is crucial for junior RA staff to actively

participate, ideally together with an experienced

colleague, in negotiations, teleconferences, industry

associations, etc. This hands-on approach is the

only way to practice communication skills, to get

to know people (e.g. regulators) in person, and to

learn from mistakes.

Continuous communication is also very impor-

tant, not only within the team but also with col-

leagues from the industry or directly with

regulators. The RA department needs to build up

experience of new staff and effectively collect

know-how of experienced colleagues. There should

be a system to retrospectively capture the lessons

learned from past experiences – from good and

bad experiences, and from the right and wrong

decisions.

Good regulatory practice

On the basis of the foregoing discussion, GRP can be

described as a quality system of the RA department

wherein RA professionals understand their pro-

fessional role and work in an environment that

allows capturing of regulatory intelligence.

The fundamental aspects of any quality system are

usually standardised work processes, detailed

instructions, and a customised infrastructure. As

GRP is not a legal prerequisite, it can be dealt with

in a much more relaxed manner and tailored to

suit the needs of an RA department, and the

company size. The head of the RA department can

define, maybe together with the whole team in

case of certain issues, the details of GRP as applicable

to their functions. In any case, processes should be

agreed upon and documented, and should be

adapted to the workflows and the organisational

structure. Interfaces between functions should be

identified and communication pathways at these

interfaces should be organised. Furthermore, it

should be verified that all systems support the pro-

cesses. Systems and processes should be reviewed

periodically, and where necessary, amended.

As mentioned before, all personnel in the depart-

ment need to understand their role as RA pro-

fessionals and to commit themselves to their

functions. And, last but not least, in a department

that follows GRP, all regulatory activities should

support the company strategy.

Summary

To summarise, GRP is a quality standard defined by

and for the RA department of a company. Its

Figure 1: Product life cycle in the pharmaceutical
industry.
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implementation requires continuous training of RA

professionals, establishment of standardised pro-

cesses, and generating regulatory intelligence. GRP

aims at supporting the development and licensing

of safe and effective drugs that are of high quality,

while keeping an optimal balance between regulat-

ory requirements, anticipated target profile and

time to market.
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Combating impact factor misuse: The San Francisco declaration on research
assessment

As a measure of journal quality, the journal impact

factor should not be used to assess an individual

article or its authors. Indeed, the IF’s creator, Eugene

Garfield, strongly advises against its misuse in this

way.1 In spite of this, it is routinely used to decide

who should get faculty positions at research insti-

tutions and who should be awarded research funding.

Concerned by this continuing problem, a group of

journal editors and publishers met at the Annual

Meeting of The American Society for Cell Biology in

San Francisco in December 2012 and developed the

San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment,2

a set of recommendations on the appropriate evalu-

ation of research, including the use of impact factors.

As well as specific recommendations for funding

bodies, research institutions, researchers, and pub-

lishers, the declaration includes the following

general recommendation:

Do not use journal-based metrics, such as Journal

Impact Factors, as a surrogate measure of the

quality of individual research articles, to assess an

individual scientist’s contributions, or in hiring,

promotion, or funding decisions.

Launched with the backing of 82 stakeholder

organisations, the declaration had at the time of

writing been signed by 9305 individuals and 381

organisations. I for one am hoping it has the

kind of impact its architects are presumably keen

to see.
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We often tend to consider the different branches of

medical translation as unique islands of knowledge.

We may imagine translators specialising in single

areas such as oncology, ophthalmology, gynaecol-

ogy, and so on. Nevertheless, there are indeed

other fields of medical translation that may require

a much broader knowledge base and training,

such as translation related to public health.

Not many translators have a better understanding

of these differences than Dr Gustavo A. Silva. He is

one of the founding members of the International

Association of Translators and Editors in Medicine

and Allied Sciences (Tremédica). He was also head

of the Translation Services Department of the Pan

American Health Organization (PAHO) in

Washington, DC for several years. He is currently

working as a translator and reviser at the Spanish

Translation Unit of the World Health Organization

(WHO) in Geneva, Switzerland.

Dr Silva has kindly agreed to answer a few ques-

tions for Medical Writing (MEW).

Medical Writing (MEW): What exactly is ‘public

health’?

Dr Gustavo A. Silva (G.A.S.): You can define it by

comparison: medicine deals with individuals and is

more focused on disease; by contrast, public health

deals with populations and is based on health pro-

motion, disease prevention, and rehabilitation.

MEW: Which other areas does public health include?

G.A.S.: If you think of public health as a field of

professional practice, it covers a host of other scien-

tific disciplines such as medicine and all its special-

ties and paramedical careers (nursing, psychology),

as well as epidemiology, veterinary medicine, bios-

tatistics, demography, ecology, sanitary engineer-

ing, sociology, economics, or actuary, to name a few.

MEW: Is translation of public health texts any differ-

ent from translation of medical texts?

G.A.S.: It is very different since medicine only

covers a part of what public health is all about.

Having said that, a medical background helps a lot

in understanding the nuances of public health

texts. Overall, these texts usually do not go into

great medical details; instead they deal with issues

about epidemiology, preventive and community

medicine, development, sociology, and economy.

After all, collective health is closely linked with the

social and economic conditions in which human

populations live. That is why public health is

mostly a duty for government.

MEW: Are organisations such as the World Health

Organization (WHO) and the Pan American Health

Organization (PAHO) actually dictating our writing

rules and terminology or obeying international linguistic

standards set by others?

G.A.S.: Not at all. The main role of both inter-

national organisations is offering technical, regulat-

ory and policy guidance to their Member States

(represented by the national ministries of health)

so that they can deal with public health issues. For

instance, about issues such as child immunisation

schedules, control of outbreaks and epidemics,

essential drugs, training and distribution of health

professionals, eradication of diseases (e.g. smallpox,

poliomyelitis, and measles), environmental health,

and many other.

WHO does have a terminological duty in terms of

the INN (International Non-proprietary Names)?

This is a list of recommended drug names in the

six official languages of the Organization (Arabic,

Chinese, English, French, Russian, and Spanish)

plus Latin. Its purpose is to identify a single name

for each selected drug in order to allow a common

understanding since many drugs have different

names in different countries even in the same

language. A typical example would be paracetamol

(an INN), a drug known as acetaminophen in the

United States and elsewhere. The use of INNs by

national health ministries facilitates communication

among the countries; besides, these names are

always used in all official documents of WHO and

PAHO. In addition, WHO produces a ‘family’ of

nomenclatures, namely the International

Classification of Diseases (ICD), which is ‘the stan-

dard diagnostic tool for epidemiology, health man-

agement and clinical purposes. This includes the

analysis of the general health situation of population

groups. It is used to monitor the incidence and

prevalence of diseases and other health problems’.1

It assigns each disease a unique alpha-numeric code

that allows comparisons for statistical purposes. ‘It
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is used to classify diseases and other health pro-

blems recorded on many types of health and vital

records including death certificates and health

records. In addition to enabling the storage and

retrieval of diagnostic information for clinical, epi-

demiological, and quality purposes, these records

also provide the basis for the compilation of national

mortality and morbidity statistics by WHO Member

States’.1

In other words, it does not matter whether we call

the disease ‘liver cancer’, ‘hepatic cancer’, or ‘cancer

of the liver’, we will always be able to recognise it by

the code assigned in the ICD.

To conclude, translation in public health is an

extremely broad field of specialisation and Dr

Gustavo A. Silva, having such a wide expertise,

has guided and inspired hundreds of translators

and writers in Spanish all over the world.

Dr Gustavo A. Silva can be contacted at

enedelt@gmail.com; @gustavoasilva
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PubMed vs. Google Scholar

I use PubMed to retrieve medical literature. I always

have. But should I?

Researchers in Canada recently compared the

abilities of PubMed and Google Scholar to find rel-

evant research articles.1 In an elegantly designed

study, Shariff et al. used 100 systematic reviews in

the field of nephrology to derive 100 research ques-

tions (one per review). They then presented these

questions to practising nephrologists and asked

them for the search terms they would use to find lit-

erature to answer them. Finally, using these search

terms the researchers searched PubMed and

Google Scholar for relevant articles – defined as

the 1574 articles cited in total in the 100 systemic

reviews.

While PubMed and Google Scholar returned

similar overall numbers of relevant articles, Google

Scholar returned a greater overall number of articles

(relevant plus irrelevant). The proportion of relevant

articles was thus lower for Google Scholar than for

PubMed. On the other hand, Google Scholar

returned a greater number of articles for which the

full text was available free of charge.1

Intriguingly, the results were very different when

the analysis was limited to the first 40 articles

returned – the maximum number of citations 80%

of nephrologists reported scanning for relevance in

a previous study.2 When this limit was imposed,

Google Scholar retrieved twice as many relevant

articles as PubMed, as well as three times as many

relevant articles with free full text.1

Importantly, PubMed and Google Scholar had

similar coverage of relevant articles, containing 80

and 83% of them in their respective databases.

So, is Google Scholar better than PubMed for

retrieving relevant medical literature? Previous

comparisons of the two in other fields – including

sarcoma3 and respiratory care4 – do not reveal a con-

sensus. I guess the answer depends on a number of

factors, including how many citations you are

willing to trawl through and the importance of

obtaining free content.
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Abstract

Medical and other researchers in developing

countries conduct much valuable research. Yet

difficulties in writing and publication often

prevent this research from being widely known.

AuthorAID (http://www.authoraid.info), a

project of the International Network for the

Availability of Scientific Publications (INASP), was

established in 2007 to help address this

problem. Aspects of AuthorAID include on-site

and online instruction, a resource library, a blog,

an e-mail discussion list, small grants, and mentor-

ship. Medical writers can contribute to AuthorAID

by volunteering as mentors and assisting in other

ways. In addition, AuthorAID resources can help

medical writers and the researchers worldwide

with whom they work.

Keywords: Capacity building, Developing

countries, Mentorship, Publishing, Research,

Writing

Medical and other research from developing

countries often remains largely unknown. One

main reason is that many researchers in developing

countries lack training in research communication,

lack familiarity with publication and presentation

procedures, and lack confidence in their ability to

publish and present. The AuthorAID project of the

International Network for the Availability of

Scientific Publications (INASP) is designed mainly

to help researchers overcome these barriers and

thus to build capacity in communicating research.

The AuthorAID concept originated about a decade

ago when Phyllis Freeman and Anthony Robbins,

soon to become editors of the Journal of Public

Health Policy, recognised such barriers and sought a

way to give developing-country researchers guidance

onwriting and publishing. Over the years, others had

given medical and public-health researchers in devel-

oping countries a variety of workshops and courses

on scientific communication. Freeman and Robbins,

however, envisioned supplying such guidance

largely through the Internet, which was increasingly

accessible in developing countries. In particular,

they viewed the Internet as a vehicle for one-on-one

mentorship in scientific writing.

In 2007, INASP, a charity that focuses on support-

ing global research communication, established

what has become the most extensive and visible of

the projects using the generic designation

AuthorAID. AuthorAID projects not associated

with INASP have included AuthorAID in the

Eastern Mediterranean and the AuthorAID project

of the International Society for Environmental

Epidemiology. In keeping with common usage,

this article will refer to AuthorAID at INASP

simply as AuthorAID.

AuthorAID (http://www.authoraid.info) is

intended to serve developing-country researchers

in all disciplines and geographic regions; however,

medical researchers and professional medical com-

municators constitute sizeable parts of the

AuthorAID community, as they do in research and

scientific communication as a whole. Funding for

AuthorAID has come mainly from the UK

Department for International Development (DFID)

and the Swedish International Development

Cooperation Agency (Sida). AuthorAID has

evolved to include several main components:

on-site and online instruction, a resource library, a

blog, an e-mail discussion list, small grants, and

mentorship. Overall direction of AuthorAID is

provided by Julie Walker, who manages the

publishing support activities at INASP. The other

main members of the core team are INASP

Associates Ravi Murugesan (a consultant in India)

and I, who each devote part of our time to the

project. A variety of volunteers and others

contribute to specific aspects, for example by

providing mentorship or translating AuthorAID

materials.
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AuthorAID components

On-site and online instruction

Starting in 2008, AuthorAID has held several

research-communication workshops per year in

developing countries. Researchers from the host

country and sometimes elsewhere in the region

attend. INASP’s local coordinators in its partner

countries have been of great help in arranging the

workshops. Among countries where one or more

AuthorAID workshops have occurred are

Bangladesh, Colombia, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya,

Nepal, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Rwanda, Sri Lanka,

and Tanzania. Some workshops have been held

jointly with partners, such as the International

Foundation for Science and the Pan Africa

Chemistry Network, or have occurred in conjunc-

tion with conferences.

Typically, AuthorAID workshops last 2–5 days

and include both lectures, which are intended to

provide core content, and small-group activities,

which are intended to help participants assimilate

the content and start applying it to their own work.

Previous workshops have focused mainly on how

towrite and publish journal articles; topics of lectures

have included approaching a writing project, the

content and organisation of the parts of a scientific

paper, and the publication process. Workshops com-

monly also include material on related topics, such as

preparing poster presentations, giving oral presenta-

tions, and writing grant proposals; some workshops

have dealt mainly with writing grant proposals. In

addition, the workshops generally include presenta-

tions on effective scientific writing in English and

on resources for further use.

In addition to a workshop leader from

AuthorAID, each workshop generally has one or

more local co-facilitators. Among other things,

these co-facilitators help relate the workshop

content to the local context and learn to give such

workshops themselves.

All attendees are encouraged to share the learning

with their colleagues and students. Increasingly,

AuthorAID workshops have been followed by

train-the-trainer workshops to help in this regard.

Several co-facilitators and attendees have gone on

to give AuthorAID workshops, and others also

have shared content.

As well as imparting knowledge, skills, and confi-

dence, the workshops help publicise AuthorAID,

serve as direct opportunity to assess needs, and

offer chances to test teaching materials. A limitation,

however, is that the workshops reach relatively few

researchers per year and that researchers in some

high-priority countries lack the opportunity to

attend the workshops. To help extend the work-

shops’ reach, AuthorAID has begun giving online

courses based on the workshops. The first online

course, which was on research writing, was pilot

tested in autumn 2011 with participants at the

National University of Rwanda. This course is now

run two or three times per year. An online course

on grant proposal writing was given for the first

time in summer 2013.

The AuthorAID online courses, which run for

about 5 weeks, use the Moodle platform and are

moderated. The number of participants is limited,

in order to permit ample interaction and feedback.

In some cases, there is a call for applications; in

others, candidates meeting given criteria are

invited to participate. A specialised version of the

research writing course, on writing about research

in environmental health, has been held in collabor-

ation with the Blacksmith Institute, an international

charity concerned with alleviating pollution pro-

blems in low- and middle-income countries. The

first offering of the grant proposal-writing course

was for women researchers who had applied for

AuthorAID grants. Participants in the online

courses both complete lessons and participate in a

discussion forum; those who satisfactorily complete

all assignments, as almost all do, receive a certificate

at the end of the course.

For sustainability, AuthorAID is now emphasis-

ing the embedding of instruction in developing

countries. In other words, it has begun working

intensively to prepare researchers and others in

such countries to provide research-communication

instruction themselves. The first country to be the

focus for this embedding is Sri Lanka. Efforts to

embed instruction there began in the first half of

2013 with a workshop on teaching research

writing online and a more general workshop on

teaching research communication. The embedding

initiative also will include mentorship and other

guidance in Sri Lanka and elsewhere.

The AuthorAID online community

The AuthorAID community extends far beyond the

researchers served by workshops and courses. In

particular, AuthorAID offers a variety of online

resources, including a resource library, a blog, and

an e-mail discussion list. A Spanish-language

version of the AuthorAID website debuted in June

2011.

As of October 2013, the AuthorAID resource

library contained more than 600 items. Among

them are presentations (largely from AuthorAID

workshops), articles and links thereto, and links to

relevant websites. The library includes translations
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of AuthorAID presentations into Arabic, Chinese,

French, Portuguese, Spanish, and Vietnamese; trans-

lations into additional languages are being sought.

The resource library is searchable by subject area,

language, and medium (e.g., article, presentation,

video, or weblink).

The AuthorAID blog began in 2007, became

weekly in 2008, and now contains three posts per

week: a general post on a research-communication

topic, a tip of the week, and a resource-of-the-week

post. Many of the general posts provide advice on

communicating research. Others report on

AuthorAID activities, introduce AuthorAID opportu-

nities, or present highlights of relevant conferences.

Increasingly, the posts are by researchers in develop-

ing countries. All past blog posts are archived in the

news section of the AuthorAID website.

The resource library and blog posts are openly

accessible, without registration. However, users

can benefit from registering on the AuthorAID

website. Through registration, one can sign up for

AuthorAID’s e-mail discussion list, through which

researchers can request advice, seek resources, and

share information. Registrants also can sign up to

be notified by e-mail when new AuthorAID blog

posts appear. In addition, registration lets one

contact other AuthorAID registrants through the

AuthorAID website, for example to obtain a

mentor or mentee or to ask questions.

The number of AuthorAID registrants has steadily

increased over the years, and as of October 2013,

there were more than 7600 registrants, from 183

countries. On registration through the AuthorAID

website, each registrant identifies from a standar-

dised list one or more subject areas in which he or

she works. Sizeable proportions identify medically

related subject areas. As of October 2013, about

1500 registrants had chosen ‘Biological Sciences’,

1300 ‘Medicine and Dentistry’, 1000 ‘Subjects Allied

to Medicine’, and 700 ‘Veterinary Sciences,

Agriculture and Related Subjects’.

During the year from August 2012 through July

2013, there were nearly 64 000 visits to the

AuthorAID website, from nearly 34 000 unique visi-

tors. Nearly half of the visits were from returning visi-

tors. The 10 countries fromwhich themost visits came

were, in descending order, the United States, India,

Nigeria, the United Kingdom, Kenya, Bangladesh,

Uganda, Nepal, Pakistan, and Ethiopia. Other

sources of at least 1000 visits during the year were

Mexico, Canada, Sri Lanka, China, and South Africa.

Small grants

Since 2011, AuthorAID has periodically offered

small grants. They are of two types: workshop

grants (to give workshops on research communi-

cation) and travel grants (to give presentations

accepted by conferences). The workshops can

employ AuthorAID materials but are not required

to do so. The grants are limited to applicants from

countries specified as high priority by INASP and

its funders; as of mid-2013, eligible countries were

Bangladesh, Bolivia, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador,

Ethiopia, Ghana, Honduras, Kenya, Lesotho,

Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Nepal,

Nicaragua, Pakistan, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Sri

Lanka, Tanzania, Uganda, Vietnam, Zambia, and

Zimbabwe. Competition is stiff, with dozens of

applicants for the few grants in each category.

Mentorship

Mentoring was a distinguishing feature of the initial

vision for AuthorAID, and it remains an important

part of the array of activities. Prospective mentors

and mentees can identify and contact each other

through the AuthorAID website. In addition,

members of the AuthorAID team have helped match

prospective mentors and mentees. Once a mentor

and mentee decide to work together, they can con-

tinue contact through the AuthorAIDwebsite or inter-

act through one or more other media, such as e-mail,

Skype, and (where feasible) face-to-face meetings.

The mentoring relationships can range widely in

content and duration. Commonly, the activities

centre on helping the mentee write or revise a paper

for submission to a journal.

Mentoring resources on the AuthorAID website

include an explanation in the form of a comic strip

(‘The Mentoring Journey’), a brief guide for

mentors, and a mentorship learning agreement

that mentors and mentees are encouraged to com-

plete and submit. Because the reporting of

AuthorAID mentoring relationships is voluntary,

and because privacy issues have limited the moni-

toring of mentorship activities, only limited infor-

mation currently is available on the scope and

outcome of mentorship. Case studies and individual

reports indicate that some AuthorAID mentoring

relationships have been rewarding and productive

indeed. Efforts are now under way to characterise

more extensively the mentorship activity that has

occurred and to build on it.

AuthorAID and medical writers:
Giving and gaining

One thing that does seem clear is that unmet

demand for mentors exists. As of October 2013,

about 5500 AuthorAID website registrants had indi-

cated that they felt they could benefit from
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mentorship, but only about 900 had indicated that

they were interested in becoming mentors; for regis-

trants designating the field ‘Medicine and

Dentistry’, the respective figures were about 1000

and about 100. Anecdotal evidence suggests that

professional medical writers and editors have been

some of the most committed and productive

mentors. Serving as an AuthorAID mentor is a

chance for medical writers and other medical

communicators to provide substantial, and satisfy-

ing, international service. It can also be a way for

early career medical writers to gain experience,

broaden their horizons, and build their curricula

vitae.

Medical writers wishing to be of international

service also can contribute their expertise to

AuthorAID in other valuable ways, some of which

need not be very time-consuming. For example, the

AuthorAID resource library always is seeking

resources on research communication, including

ones on medical writing. Suggestions of existing

resources, and offers to develop new ones, are grate-

fully received. Medical writers proficient in

languages other than English can help by preparing

translations of AuthorAID materials to include on

the website. Medical writers can enrich the

AuthorAID blog by suggesting topics, posting com-

ments, and offering to write guest posts. Those who

subscribe to the AuthorAID discussion list have fre-

quent chances to share their knowledge. On occasion,

opportunities may exist for medical writers to help

facilitate AuthorAID workshops or online courses.

All such contributions are deeply appreciated.

Medical writers interested in helping in these or

other ways are invited to contact AuthorAID at

authoraid@inasp.info to explore possibilities.

Likewise, AuthorAID materials can be resources

for medical writers to use and share. The resource-

of-the-week post can alert medical writers of new

or existing resources to use themselves or to

suggest to researchers with whom they work.

Similarly, the AuthorAID resource library contains

much that medical writers can pass on to research-

ers wishing to refine their communication skills.

Medical writers whose activities include providing

workshops or other instruction can employ or

adapt teaching materials in the resource library,

and junior medical writers may find materials in

the resource library helpful in learning the craft.

Similarly, the AuthorAID news archive – which as

of autumn 2013 contained more than 600 blog

posts – has much that medical writers can use them-

selves or supply to others. Searching the AuthorAID

website can reveal materials on a wide range of

topics in or related to medical writing. Although

AuthorAID was developed to help researchers in

developing countries, much of the content can aid

individuals anywhere who are interested in skilful

research communication.

If you already are involved in AuthorAID, we

thank you for your participation and hope you

will remain active or become more so. If you are

not involved, we would very much welcome your

participation. For both medical writers and the

researchers they work with, AuthorAID can be

both a service and a valuable chance to serve.
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Abstract

Ethical and evidence-based medical communi-

cations are gaining increasing importance in emer-

ging pharmaceutical markets, outside of North

America and Western Europe. In large pharma-

ceutical companies resources are limited, and small

and mid-sized companies may lack the infrastruc-

ture and technical knowhow to provide these ser-

vices for emerging markets. Required skills and

competencies include scientific knowledge, com-

munication skills, analytical skills, and awareness of

global as well as regional legal and ethical require-

ments for pharmaceutical product information.

India is already a preferred destination for outsour-

cing medical writing for regulatory documents

and has the potential to become a ‘hub’ for

medical communications services. Skilled medical

writers in India can help global pharmaceutical

companies to reach out to healthcare professionals

and patients in the emerging markets with evi-

dence-based information related to their products.

Keywords: Medical communications, Emerging

markets, India, Medical information, Medical

writers, Evidence-based

Emerging markets and the
pharmaceutical industry

The focus of the pharmaceutical industry is steadily

shifting towards the emerging markets of India,

China, South East Asia, Latin America, Africa,

Russia, Eastern Europe, and the middle-eastern

countries.1 These markets, with their growing econ-

omies, large patient pools, increasing middle-class

populations, expanding healthcare coverage (gov-

ernmental and personal) and improving healthcare

facilities are increasingly attractive to global

pharmaceutical companies. The stagnation of devel-

oped markets (North America, Western Europe, and

Japan), due to expiring patents and generic compe-

tition, together with the challenges of new drug

innovation, is also pushing the pharmaceutical com-

panies (both big and small) towards the emerging

economies. It is expected that, despite the lower

spending capacity of patients, the emerging

markets will contribute 30% of the global spend on

medicines by 2016, primarily due to larger patient

numbers.2

As a result, most innovator companies have estab-

lished dedicated units for research and develop-

ment, sales, marketing, and medical affairs in

some of the countries that represent emerging

markets. Alternatively these companies may have

partnerships with contract research organisations

(CROs) or other specialist outsourcing organisations

within such countries. Pharmaceutical companies

are positioning themselves in the emerging

markets by marketing their established products,

which have gone off-patent, at lower prices or

through the acquisition of existing generic brands

in these markets. Several established and not-so-

old products (new to these markets) are being

launched every year. These product launches

require medical communications and medical infor-

mation support. Additionally, clinical and observa-

tional studies and medical surveys are being

undertaken in many of these countries with the pro-

spect of a large number of journal articles that need

to be drafted. Delivery of this new medical com-

munication requires effective compliance standards,

operating procedures, guidelines, and work instruc-

tions specific to the emerging markets.

Scope of medico-marketing and
medical information services for
emerging markets

Ethical and evidence-based communication for pro-

motional (medico-marketing) and non-promotional
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(medical information services, publications)

material is needed to support the effective and suc-

cessful launch of established or new products in

emerging markets and to report clinical trials in

peer-reviewed international journals. To launch

new products in new territories, companies may

use either a ‘group of countries at the same time’

or a ‘one country at a time’ approach. In either

case, they need to create materials to inform and

educate local healthcare professionals (HCPs)

about the key features, benefits, and risks of the pro-

ducts specifically with reference to the local or

regional population. This information may be gath-

ered from local clinical or observational studies and

medical surveys, and can be communicated through

product monographs, brochures, slide kits, leave-

behind literature, sales aids, continuous medical

education (CME) slides, training modules, key

opinion leader documents, conference posters,

abstracts, and journal articles.

Following the launch of a product, pharma-

ceutical companies require a dedicated team of

medical information scientists to answer unsolicited

inquiries from HCPs through standardised or custo-

mised responses to inquiries about labelled or off-

label use,3 efficacy and safety of the product. This

requires a strategy-based literature search in peer-

reviewed literature databases4 to identify relevant

articles and create customised responses.

Appropriate medical communication is based on

fit-for-purpose material customised both to the

scientific and ethical positioning of the product

and to the local requirements.

Challenges faced by pharmaceutical
companies in emerging markets

Major challenges faced by pharmaceutical compa-

nies while catering to the emerging markets are:

• Diversity in demography, culture, and

language

• Variations in local government health policies

and regulations

• Differences in medical infrastructure (health-

care facilities, insurance policies) in different

countries

• Paucity of local staff with up-to-date domain

knowledge

• Gaps in infrastructure and technological support

• Lack of knowledge of disease profiles of the

population

There is also competition between innovators

amongst themselves, and between innovators and

generic companies for a share of the market.

Pharmaceutical companies with no previous experi-

ence in these markets need to understand the

business and healthcare requirements of each

country. Large pharmaceutical companies have

established marketing and sales departments in

many emerging countries but these may not be ade-

quately staffed and the existing staff may also be

involved in other essential activities. Medium-

sized and small companies face additional chal-

lenges since they may not wish to invest in building

a captive operation with a fairly comprehensive skill

set in these countries. Pharmaceutical companies are

trying to find ways to reduce their marketing expen-

diture. One useful approach is to create a central hub

(a ‘centre of excellence’) for medical communi-

cations to produce a repository of common material

for all products and to disseminate the material

across all markets, with customisation for local mar-

keting needs (e.g. translation).

‘Hub in India’ model for emerging
markets

In India, medical writing started in the late nineties

against the backdrop of economic liberalisation, the

boom in information technology and potential for

growth in the field of clinical research services.5

This was helped by English being one of the official

languages and the only language of science in

India.6 These factors, along with the cost-effective-

ness of services delivered from India, encouraged

several pharmaceutical companies to open their

first offices here (e.g. Pfizer, Novartis, Sanofi

Aventis, GSK). CROs, IT-based business process

outsourcing organisations, medical communications

agencies, and specialised service providers also fol-

lowed.7 At this juncture, India did not have its

own innovator products and the drug regulatory

body of India was evolving. Indian companies

initially contributed to the fields of medical com-

munications and health journalism. They increased

their presence by drafting peer-reviewed journal

articles and then entered the field of regulatory

writing (e.g. clinical study reports and other clinical

trial-related documents and aggregate safety reports

for post-marketed products) for innovator compa-

nies, based on data that were primarily from the

developed world. In the initial years Indian outsour-

cing companies lacked adequate experienced per-

sonnel and training programs, and showed a lack

of clarity and perspective among medical writers.

Over the past few years, however, Indian compa-

nies have increased their status as a preferred desti-

nation for all categories of medical writing, along
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with related activities (such as biostatistics and drug

safety).8 Accurate estimates of the scope and volume

of medical writing done from India are not avail-

able, but several hundred medical writers are now

based in India. These writers produce substantial

numbers of regulatory, clinical, and scientific trial

reports and post-marketing documents both for

innovator and generic drugs, and for all the devel-

oped markets. Indian medical writers have more

recently entered the fields of medical information,

CME, product labelling, pharmaceutical research

analytics, and health economics.

A survey of Indian medical writers (49 respon-

dents; 2008) provides preliminary information on

educational qualifications and job profiles of

medical writers in India.9 The recently formed All

India Medical Writers Association accounts for

about 250 registered medical writers from all over

the country.8 However, accurate information is not

yet available about the number of medical writers

in India, their distribution in full-time jobs versus

freelancing, their engagement in regulatory, clinical,

or medical domains, their qualifications and experi-

ence or their career progression. Another survey of

medical writers in India is needed to provide

insight into some of these aspects.

In the past few years, many Indian and inter-

national professionals with higher education and

work experience from North America or Europe

have been returning to India or joining firms based

in India, and are thus contributing to the develop-

ment of specialised domains.10 Collaborations and

professional networks with such individuals are

creating stronger bridges between the medical

writing community in India and those in other

countries.

In addition, medical writers in India are learning

from and working closely with their international

colleagues, and are instrumental in timely sub-

missions of regulatory documents to the FDA,

EMEA, and other regulatory agencies. They are

part of international medical communications

teams and participate in writing manuscripts and

other clinical documents mostly for North

American and European markets. Of late, generic

companies, with a bigger focus on developed

markets, are also bringing their writing projects to

Indian writers.

Both promotional and non-promotional medical

communications in emerging markets require sig-

nificant background work to identify, analyse, and

present health-related data in local populations.

This involves collecting epidemiological data for

different diseases in emerging markets to determine

whether the needs of the local population differ

from those of the established markets, collecting

information about local regulatory requirements

and health economics, and finding innovative yet

simple and cost effective ways to reach HCPs and

patients. Medical communications demand strong

engagement of medical writers with HCPs from

different countries working in a range of settings

(e.g. hospitals, private clinics). Medical information

services require high-quality standards because

even small errors could have serious consequences

for patients. Indian medical writers can play an

important role in providing medical information

and communications support because of their

medical/scientific knowledge, analytical skills,

experience with literature databases, exposure to

data management systems, and global experience.

Their experience of working with the most mature

regulatory bodies of the world has assisted the

development of appropriate and efficient quality

control and quality assurance strategies.

Writers in India understand the needs of non-

native English-speaking countries. Due to the

global influence and awareness of opportunities,

many Indians also learn other languages, including

those of some of the emerging market countries.

Thus translations of English documents into local

languages of emerging nations may also be a

future area of opportunity for India. They have

experience of working in a range of environments

(pharmaceutical companies or specialist service pro-

viders) and have acquired expertise in different

types of medical writing through job transitions. In

the early part of their careers, medical writers in

India typically start with service provider organis-

ations on specific and well-defined writing assign-

ments or preparing documents with stringent style

guides and time lines through collation of contri-

butions from several clinical and regulatory person-

nel from pharmaceutical companies. The

complexity, quality, and variety of medical writing

in India have consistently increased.

Conclusion

The central hub model is ideal for the medical com-

munications documents that are the subject of this

article. Tremendous synergies can be realised by

preparing common material that can be customised

for local consumption. Considering the progress

made and the experience gained by medical

writers in India, the pharmaceutical industry may

strongly consider the ‘hub in India’model for reach-

ing out to HCPs and patients in emerging markets

with information about clinical trials and infor-

mation required for product launches. Over the

last decade medical writers in India have developed
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the capability to meet this challenge through their

training and work experience. They can add value

in reaching out to emerging markets through their

knowledge of the culture and infrastructure of

such markets.
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Abstract

The global population is ageing, but inequalities

remain in older people’s access to treatment,

especially people 75 years of age and older. These

people receive less frequent interventions and

lower quality medical treatment than their

younger counterparts. Explanations for these

inequalities include ageism, a lack of testing of

medicines in older people, unclear diagnoses result-

ing in hesitancy to institute treatment, polyphar-

macy, and a general lack of concordance and

compliance. In Europe, responsibility for improving

this situation lies with the pharmaceutical industry,

the European Medicines Agency, national regulat-

ory agencies, prescribers, dispensing pharmacists,

and the patients or consumers themselves. Clinical

trial and health economic data are needed to

assure the effective and safe treatment of older

people.

Keywords: Elderly, Ageism, Special populations,

Pharmacovigilance, Safety

Owing to declining global birth rates and increased

longevity, the global population is ageing. In 2000,

one in nine people was 60 years or over, but by

2050, this figure is expected to rise to one in five.1

This has and will continue to have an large impact

on healthcare.

The European Review on the Social Determinants

of Health and the Health Divide, Older People 2012

indicates that although the needs for healthcare ser-

vices increase with age, older people – especially

those aged 75 years and over – receive less and

lower quality treatment.2 They also receive less

expensive treatments than younger people for the

same illness. Some studies indicate that the

number of prescriptions of recently introduced,

non-substitutable pharmaceuticals tend to be pro-

portionally lower in the younger part of the oldest

age groups. Also, diagnostic procedures are often

less intensively used among older people than

younger adults. Mammography is an example,

partly because this diagnostic procedure has not

been adequately tested in older women.

Furthermore, the review indicates that older

people are less likely to be prescribed and receive

target doses of relevant medications. For example,

several country-specific studies have shown that

older people were less likely to receive antihyperten-

sive drugs. The number of prescriptions of angioten-

sin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin

receptor blockers, and anticoagulants declined

sharply in the 75- to 85-year age group. In addition,

some studies have shown that older people are less

likely to receive statins, angiotensin-converting

enzyme inhibitors, and calcium channel blockers.

In general, the review showed that for women

with breast cancer, less treatment was administered

to older women than to younger women.

Finally, treatment of older people has been shown

to be symptom-based rather than diagnosis-based.3

Factors accounting for inadequate or
inappropriate drug treatment of
older people

Many factors contribute to inadequate or inap-

propriate drug treatment of older people, including

ageism; a lack of clinical data, proper diagnosis as a

basis for treatment, concordance, and compliance;

and polypharmacy.

Ageism

Ageism was defined in 1969 by Larkin and Butler as

a type of discrimination that involves prejudice

against people based upon their age.4 Similar to

racism and sexism, ageism involves holding nega-

tive stereotypes about people. This is not limited

to older people; adolescents and children can also

be discriminated against because of their age.

Ageism, like racism and sexism, is difficult to

combat. One step towards improving the situation

is the approval of the proposed 2008 EU Directive
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against age discrimination,5 which not only covers

work and education but also access to goods and

services, healthcare, and social welfare. Approving

the EU Directive will convey the message that it is

not acceptable to deny older people the healthcare

they need because of their chronological age and

that the importance of the benefit of a treatment

must be weighed against the risks for the individual

patient in all people, regardless of age. The pro-

posed directive is currently being considered by

the Council of the EU.

On an individual level, people should also react

and act when encountering ageism in all its forms.

It is unacceptable to be denied a treatment, a sub-

scription for a mobile phone, or a bank loan just

because of chronological age.

Lack of clinical data in older people

Unlike medicines for children,6 specific legal

requirements do not exist for the development of

medicines for use by older patients. The EMA has

reacted to this and has prepared a document on

quality aspects of medicines for older people.7

Older people represent a heterogeneous population

who react to medicines in different ways. Some may

have difficulties in taking their medicines, for

example, difficulties swallowing tablets, opening

packages, or reading the patient information

leaflet. In addition, many older patients have comor-

bidities, and physical changes such as renal or

hepatic impairment or altered gastrointestinal moti-

lity are important when evaluating the benefit–risk

profile of a medicine. The fact that many older

patients use several medicines at the same time

makes it difficult to design clinical trials where

resulting data will not be confounded by polyphar-

macy. Ethical aspects must also be considered,

including how to best obtain informed consent

from persons who suffer from dementia and how

to test new medicines in fragile individuals.

Lack of a proper diagnosis as a basis for treatment

Lack of a proper diagnosis as a basis for treatment

contributes to inappropriate treatment of older

people. For example, a survey by Boëthius and

Westerholm8 found that one-fifth of patients

treated with hypnotics for insomnia were inappro-

priately receiving the medication because they had

originally asked for it to treat feelings of loneliness

even though they did not articulate this to the pre-

scribing physician.

Lack of concordance

Concordance is defined as an agreement reached by

negotiation between a patient and a healthcare

professional that respects the beliefs and wishes of

the patient regarding whether, when and howmedi-

cines are to be taken.9 This term and its practical

effects have been questioned. Some patients want

clear straightforward advice, while others want to

discuss the pros and cons of a treatment. However,

concordance should be sought for patients who

show a need and want such discussions.

Lack of compliance

Lack of compliance is very common. It can be reme-

died by using various compliance aids such as tablet

dosing boxes, watch alarms, and medication remin-

der charts.

Polypharmacy

Polypharmacy means that a patient is being treated

with many different medicines. In Sweden, in 2011,

people 75 years and over were treated with an

average of five medicines at the same time, which

is regarded as polypharmacy.10 In the same year,

11% of all people 75 years and older were treated

with 10 or more medicines at the same time, and

10% were being prescribed medicines that should

be avoided in older persons.11 Polypharmacy is

known to be the main risks for adverse drug reac-

tions in older people.10,12,13 This might be due to

the patient having many health problems that

require medication. Other contributing factors

include multiple prescribers for the same patient,

different platforms for maintaining medical

records, multiple names for the same medicine,

and lack of consultation time for the patient.

Improving the treatment of older
people

The responsibility for improving the treatment of

older people with medicines lies with the pharma-

ceutical industry and, in Europe, the EMA, as well

as prescribers, pharmacists, and even patients

themselves.

The pharmaceutical industry

The pharmaceutical industry plays an important

role in that all medicines, old and new, should be

tested in the age groups in which the medicines

will be prescribed. The overall cost of medicines is

increasing, and as more new expensive medicines

enter the market, both the economic and clinical

value of medications need to be documented. In

addition, to help elderly patients, comprehensive

patient information leaflets should be produced in

large print, and advertising should follow the

codes of ethics set out by the WHO and national
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rules. Additionally, during the life cycle of medi-

cines, the benefit–risk ratio in elderly patients

should be re-evaluated.

The EMA

In Europe, the EMA is responsible for following the

development of emerging medicines via clinical

trials and through the on-going evaluation of

licensed medicines. This includes evaluation of

whether the medicine can be safely and effectively

used in the patient groups to which the medicine

is thought to be prescribed – in this instance, older

people. The EMA has developed a geriatric medi-

cines strategy7 and established an expert group for

the evaluation of medicines for older people (The

Committee for Medical Products for Human Use

Advisory Group on Geriatrics). Via this body, the

EMA will ensure that medicines used by geriatric

patients are of high quality and appropriately

researched and evaluated throughout their life

cycles. The EMA is also working on improving the

availability of information on the use of medicines

for older people, thereby assisting with informed

prescribing (Product Information and European

Public Assessment Reports). The EMA also interacts

with stakeholders via the Patients and Consumers

Working Party. Finally, the EMA is responsible for

the Pharmacovigilance Programme, which includes

reporting adverse reactions and medication errors.14

Medication errors are the single most common

preventable cause of adverse events in medical prac-

tice. Thus, reporting of medication errors is a new

and very important task in evaluating the safety of

medicines because. The World Alliance for Patient

Safety has estimated the annual cost of medication

errors to be between €4.5 and 21.8 billion per

year.13 An estimated 19–56% of all adverse drug

events among hospital patients are caused by medi-

cation errors that could have been prevented. New

pharmacovigilance legislation that came into force

in July 2012 acknowledges medication errors as a

major public health burden. The legislation expli-

citly foresees reporting of suspected adverse reac-

tions associated with medication errors.

Prescribers

Prescribers must base their prescribing on knowl-

edge about the causes of the patient’s health pro-

blems, the benefit–risk profile of the medicine, and

the other medicines that the patient is prescribed.

To avoid errors, one physician should be responsible

for the medication of the patient and should coordi-

nate prescriptions given by other physicians. The

physician needs the time to inform the patient

about the diagnosis and to discuss the medication

with them. Finally, the physician should assess the

patient’s reactions to treatment, evaluate them, and

if necessary, adapt therapy, also known as ‘thera-

peutic auditing’.

Pharmacists

Pharmacists are responsible for checking that the

correct medicine is delivered. They should signal

the prescriber when medicines not to be used by

older people have been prescribed and when inter-

actions might occur. Moreover, the pharmacist

should allow time for the patient to ask questions.

Patients: The Swedish example

In Sweden, a project was started in 1999 that has now

developed into the ‘Master your drugs’ campaign.

The two major organisations for older people, the

National Pensioners’ Organisation and the Swedish

Association for Senior Citizens, comprising some

700 000 members, are responsible for this activity.

Seminars and study circles about medicines are

organised for the members in which they are

shown how to weigh benefits and risks. The

members are given a list of questions to ask their

doctor, including:

• Why are you prescribing this medicine for me?

• For how long should I take it?

• What are the most common adverse effects?

• Can I use it together with other medicines and

herbal products that I take?

• Is it good for me to take this medicine, bearing

in mind how old I am?

• Has this medicine been tested in older people?

The members are also provided with a list of medi-

cines contraindicated in older people, and if pre-

scribed any of these, they are recommended to ask

their doctor: ‘The information on the list I have

here says it is contraindicated in older people.

Why are you prescribing it for me?’

This campaign was originally funded by the

National Pensioners’ Organisation and the Swedish

Association for Senior Citizens, but the Swedish

government found it so interesting that it is now

financing the project. The programme is being

assessed on an on-going basis, and the results will

be presented in 2015.

Effective medicines are currently lacking in some

indications such as rare diseases, Alzheimer’s and

Parkinson’s disease, and osteoporosis, and new anti-

biotics are needed for infectious diseases for which

bacterial resistance has become a problem. Such

issues present challenges for the pharmaceutical

industry.
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In addition, re-evaluation of preventive medicine

is needed. The lack of effective health economic

evaluation is a problem that must be addressed to

allow changes to current practice to be monitored.

Data on number needed to treat to save one life

are needed for different age groups. The question

of whether it is right to treat large populations

with medicines that may cause adverse effects to

save one life is difficult to answer.

Conclusion

Older people receive less and lower quality treat-

ment than younger people. This is due to several

reasons, and the responsibility for improving the

treatment of older people lies with the pharma-

ceutical industry and, in Europe, the EMA, as well

as prescribers, pharmacists, and even patients them-

selves. Medicines need to be not only clinically effec-

tive but also cost effective, bearing in mind the

increasing number of older people needing

medical treatment.
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Comprehensive guidance on scientific
style and format from a truly
authoritative source

This book is regarded by many as the holy grail of

reference manuals. For those not familiar with the

great tome it contains a massive amount of infor-

mation regarding ‘publication style and format for

scientific papers, journal articles, books, and other

forms of publication’. Many of our day-to-day

working style guides and information contained

within them have their basis in the rules and infor-

mation contained in the 658 pages of this great

book. First issued by the Council of Science

Editors in 1960, the current 7th edition was pub-

lished in 2006. In the latest edition, style is defined

as ‘publication style: the conventions related to

punctuation, abbreviation, capitalization, symboli-

zation and referencing’. Clearly with the amount

of information covered there is a requirement for it

to be well organised and to this end the book has

a four-part structure.

Part 1 is 35 pages long and entitled ‘Publishing

Fundamentals’. This first section of the book

includes information on publication policies and

practices as well as copyright and types of publi-

cations. The section cross-references other relevant

sources of guidance like the American Medical

Association Manual of Style and the International

Committee of Medical Journal Editors. However,

this is a fast moving subject area with much new

guidance and information being issued, re-issued,

and revised. Although the information in this

section is useful, it should be considered that this

edition was published 7 years ago and readers

would be well advised to consult other sources on

the web for more up-to-date information.

Part 2 of the book is around 160 pages and

entitled ‘General Style Conventions’. The 11 chap-

ters making up this section provide guidance on

many topics including alphabets, symbols and

signs, punctuation and related marks, spelling, capi-

talisation, and abbreviations. Chapter 7 is dedicated

to prose style and word choice, with a helpful list

concerning ‘imprecisely applied words’. This list

presents pairs or groups of scientific and science-

related words that can be misused. For example,

assess, determine, evaluate, examine, and measure

are often used interchangeably but each has a

precise meaning and should be used only when

the situation being described merits the use of the

word. Covering about 10 pages, useful examples

of many imprecisely applied words, together with

illustrations of their correct usage, are provided.

Another practical chapter (Chapter 12) concerns

numbers, units, and statistics. This chapter gives

guidance and advice on when to use numerals

rather than words when expressing whole or

decimal numbers; it also provides detailed rec-

ommendations for writing using the International

System of Units (also called SI units), including

those to use when presenting statistics.

Part 3 of the book is the longest at approximately

235 pages and relates to ‘Special Scientific

Conventions’. Although some of the chapters in

this part cover topics that medical writers rarely

deal with, like ‘Astronomical Objects and

Time Systems’ and ‘The Earth’, there are many rel-

evant chapters. Important chapters provide gui-

dance on ‘Chemical Formulas and Names’

(Chapter 17), ‘Drugs and Pharmacokinetics’

(Chapter 20), ‘Taxonomy and Nomenclature’

(Chapter 22), and ‘Structure and Function’

(Chapter 23). ‘Genes, Chromosomes and Related

Molecules’ (Chapter 21) illustrates gene family

nomenclature using the cytochrome P450 gene

family as an example and provides useful sum-

maries for ‘the major conventions’ required for

human gene nomenclature.

Part 4 is 177 pages in length and consists of

six chapters. These chapters are concerned with

the ‘Technical Elements of Publications’ and the

information covers styles and formats required in

books and manuscripts. As an example, one
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chapter (Chapter 29) deals with ‘References’ and the

correct method of citing references, both in the text

and at the end of the text in the reference list.

Another hugely important chapter (Chapter 30)

describes the style and formatting of tables,

figures, and indexes, providing guidance on

when presenting data in a table is appropriate

and how to construct the table in a clear and

precise way. Similarly, general considerations relat-

ing to the use of figures are also presented in this

chapter.

A list of cited references in support of the rec-

ommendations and additional evidence to reinforce

the guidance is provided at the end of each chapter.

For those with the responsibility of writing and

maintaining style sheets or guides, this book and

the supporting material are an invaluable resource.

If, on the other hand, you do not have a style

guide and you use at least some of the recommen-

dations contained in the book you know you are

following a recognised and authoritative source.

The book consists of information-dense chapters

and I have only scratched the surface in this

review, but much of the information contained

within each chapter is extremely important when

writing regulatory documents as well as journal

manuscripts or book chapters. As a freelance

medical writer, I work mainly with the different

style guides supplied by clients and it is of great

interest to understand the basis of many of their

requirements.

You may already be working in an environment

where style sheets are readily available, and may

never therefore need to check on any point

covered in the book, but I recommend that you fam-

iliarise yourself with at least some of the fascinating

content.

However, a note of warning: reading this book

has parallels with social media. You begin by flick-

ing through the pages and are distracted by little

gems of fascinating information and before long,

more time than you realise has passed….

You can also follow the Council of Science

Editors on Twitter (@CscienceEditors), where they

offer additional advice.

Reviewed by Alison McIntosh

alison@aagmedicalwriting.co.uk

Supporting Research Writing: Roles

and challenges in multilingual settings

edited by Valerie Matarese;

Chandos Information Professional

Series, 2013.

ISBN: 978-1-84334-666-1 (paper-

back).

52.50 GBP. 285 pages.

A MUST for anyone who supports
research writing through editing,
translation, or teaching

A collection of 15 papers aimed at illustrating and lever-

aging how language professionals (editors, translators,

and teachers) can help authors who use English as an

additional language to write and improve their research

articles.

This comprehensive and useful book was devel-

oped from a panel discussion that took place

during a MET (Mediterranean Editors and

Translators) meeting in 2009. The original discus-

sion was aimed at clarifying and defining the full

spectrum of roles and responsibilities involved in

research writing support services and in making

such services more visible at a European level. The

former translator, reviser, translation manager,

and editor, Emma Wagner, at the European

Commission (retired), states the following in one of

the three forewords in the book:

For many authors it comes as a surprise that com-

plexity is not an essential prerequisite of a convin-

cing document – that in fact the reverse can be

true: clear, simple texts have more credibility.

This message comes across loud and clear in many

of the papers in this collection, showing how

authors, editors and translators can best work

together to produce effective texts that will get pub-

lished and will ultimately attract and interest

readers.

As a medical writer who translates and edits, but

also ‘takes an author’s ideas and helps to craft

them into an appropriately presented text’ (to use

the words of Greg Morley, who wrote a chapter in

the book), I often feel that it would have been

quicker and easier to start from scratch.

The book has four parts: the first three reflect the

main areas of writing support – education, trans-

lation, and editing – while the fourth part explores

means of combining these activities. According to

the editor, Valerie Matarese (biomedical scientist-

turned-editor), hybrid services are needed when

In the Bookstores
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manuscripts are far from publishable. The authors

suggest that especially in the research and academic

settings, use of a unifying label for those who

provide writing support could help to raise

their profile. The term ‘language professional’ is

inspired by ‘IT professional’ and is the chosen

term for providers of the three main activities

(editing, translation, and teaching) covered by the

authors of this book. The typical medical writer

role is presented as different from that of a language

professional. Some authors use the term ‘non-native

English speakers’ while other use the more positive

term ‘authors who use English as an additional

language’; for this review I have chosen the latter

(apart from in direct citations).

Part I, ‘Teaching non-native English speakers how

to write in English’, opens with an overview of how

academic writing is taught in European universities.

Implications of teaching approaches based on differ-

ent perspectives are discussed, i.e. focusing on the

text and its linguistic forms and patterns, the

writers and their cognitive processes, reader expec-

tations (the discourse community), and the writer’s

first language and language culture. Writing

process research is nicely summarised, techniques

of genre analysis and corpus linguistics are intro-

duced, and interesting advice is given on how

these techniques can be used together to help

writers produce texts that more closely match

reader expectations.

Studies of effective writers show that they are

more aware of the fact that changes in details

affect the whole and that a circular approach to

writing is needed rather than a linear one. They

are also more focused on reader expectations than

on words and sentences; in short, they have a

more holistic approach. The editor, Matarese,

describes a course she gives to doctoral candidates

on strategic critical reading of scientific literature,

which benefits both research and writing. The

main didactic methods in that course – small-

group learning and moderated critical discussion

with peers – represent the current best practice in

science education. Matarese also presents the

useful concept ‘the reading-research-writing conti-

nuum’. It serves to remind us of the effective

writers’ holistic approach to manuscript writing−

the circular rather than linear way of writing.

Part 2 is about helping authors who use English

as an additional language to publish through

translation. It was a pleasure to read in-depth

articles that cover so many of the processes and

dilemmas involved in translation, all written by

highly competent authors. The challenges of

translation – cultural mediation and knowledge

creation – are underestimated. I believe that these

chapters can contribute to increased understanding

of the processes involved and perhaps even

elevate translation’s status. One chapter in Part 2

concerns bilingual publication of academic journals.

Little has been written about this area, and I must

say that I would have been thrilled to find this over-

view when I was involved in discussions about

bilingual publication of a Norwegian journal.

Part 3 is about facilitating publication through

editing and writing support. It provides us with a

useful overview of many definitions of editing,

which clearly means different things to different

professionals. It is not difficult to agree with the

advice from author Joy Burrough-Boenisch that

… one should not give an author the impression that

copy-editing and substantive editing can be done

simultaneously, because the two activities require a

different approach and entail different sorts of con-

centration on the task.

The fifteenth and last chapter presents details of a

successful mentoring programme for authors who

use English as an additional language, in which

the key contributors were a journal editor, a

language professional, and a researcher on writing

for publication in a global context. The term ‘anglo-

phone centre journals’, i.e. academic journals pub-

lished in the medium of English in the UK and the

USA, is introduced. Having publications accepted

in these anglophone centre journals tends to be

associated with the highest status, but also with con-

siderable competition. The programme arose from

the need to address inequalities in academic pub-

lishing, and has so far included 55 authors and

lasted for over 4 years.

In my opinion, the authors of this book have

succeeded in meeting their goal to clarify and

define the full spectrum of roles and responsibilities

involved in research writing support services and in

making such services more visible at a European

level.

Reviewed by Kari Skinningsrud

kari@limwric.no

Do you have any comments on any of the book

reviews published in Medical Writing? Are there

any books that you think we should review?

Would you like to write a book review yourself?

If so, we would love to hear from you.

In the Bookstores
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Journal Watch
Acting Section Editor:

Stephen Gilliver
scgilliver@yahoo.co.uk

Excerpts from European Science Editing

Comments on the San Francisco

Declaration on Research

Assessment

The August 2013 issue of

European Science Editing (ESE),

the journal of the European

Association of Science Editors,

included a couple of articles

relating to the San Francisco

Declaration on Research Assessment, on which I

comment elsewhere in this issue of MEW (see page

273). Briefly, the Declaration aims to change the way

in which research is judged, challenging the reliance

on the journal impact factor (IF). Writing in ESE,

Werner Marx of the Max Planck Institute outlines

some of the shortcomings of the IF for assessing

research and discusses alternatives such as the

Relative Citation Rate (RCR, the ‘observed citation

rate of an article divided by the mean expected cita-

tion rate’).1 Highlighting a problem inherent to both

the IF and the RCR – the lack of normalisation of

number of citations according to subject and publi-

cation year – Marx describes a ‘percentiles’ method,

which ‘gives an impression of the impact [an article]

has achieved in comparison to similar items in the

same publication year and subject category’, to over-

come these limitations. This percentiles method was

previously presented in an earlier ESE article.2

In the same issue of ESE, R Grant Steen describes

the Declaration as ‘a sprawling document that

attempts to serve a variety of needs, but may serve

none of them well’, criticising it for bashing the IF

without proposing an alternative.3 While acknowl-

edging that the IF is flawed, and indeed listing its

flaws, Steen argues that it can in fact be used to

assess research quality, highlighting a study of 979

papers by the Wellcome Trust which found that

expert assessment of importance (non-blinded)

was strongly correlated with IF of the journal of

publication.4 Though he accepts that the IF should

not be used to assess individual papers or an indi-

vidual researcher’s output, he questions whether

the alternatives are as good.

Other articles of interest in 2013 issues of ESE

• August 2013: Nikhil Pinto highlights some of

the more common style errors in scientific

papers in an excellent short article.5 Among

other things, Pinto describes the difference

between ‘cases’ and ‘patients’ and explains

why one should write petri dish, gram-positive,

graafian follicle, western blotting (lower case),

Gram stain (upper case), data are (plural), and

Parkinson disease (no apostrophe).

• May 2013: This issue included short pieces out-

lining the benefit of statistical knowledge for

copy editors working with academic publi-

cations6 and describing patchwork plagiarism

(in which text from multiple sources is

weaved together in a new article),7 including

its detection and avoidance.

• February 2013: In an opinion piece on author-

ship,8 R Grant Steen explains the vulnerability

of the old ICJME criteria for authorship (since

revised) to misuse. He argues for a new cri-

terion: ‘free and unfettered access to all raw

data’. Elsewhere in the same issue, Denys

Wheatley lists what he considers to be some

of the commonest clichés in scientific papers,9

and Hasan Shareef Ahmed and Armen Yuri

Gasparyan explore potential solutions to some

of the problems surrounding peer review.10
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The Webscout
Section Editor:

Karin Eichele
karin.eichele@novartis.com

Good pharma: a
linguistic approach

There are different definitions

of the adjective ‘good’, e.g.

morally excellent; satisfactory

in quality, quantity or degree;

of high quality; excellent; well-

behaved; etc. as the web dictionary tells us. In

‘good pharma’ the meaning of ‘good’ is most prob-

ably a moral one. ‘Good pharma’ corresponds more

to the morally outstanding performance of the

pharmaceutical industry and less to the quality of

pharmaceutical products or financial performance

of the industry. However, if you think about a

‘good medical writer’ the term ‘good’ does not

stand for a morally excellent professional but for a

person doing his or her job very well. Thus, ‘good’

seems to change its meaning when used in connec-

tion with different words. This is the semantic infor-

mation carried within the phrase which is – by the

way – mostly ignored by automatic translation

systems. There is a whole research area focusing

on dictionaries or systems that do not only translate

the words one by one but also the meaning they

carry – even for proverbs. An impression on seman-

tic translation is contained here:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Semantic_translation.

The linguistic measure known as ‘mutual infor-

mation’ provides information about how strongly

two words are linked, i.e. indicating how often

they are used together in the same document (e.g.

‘London’ and ‘UK’ score high on this measure).

The measure itself is a statistical probability for the

occurrence of one word after the other appeared in

a text. For those who are eager to read more about

this, I can recommend this site – even if it looks a

little bit like a complex math explanation, it presents

some useful examples:

http://nlp.stanford.edu/IR-book/html/htmledition/

mutual-information-1.html.

One can only guess how strong the mutual infor-

mation ratio between ‘good’ and ‘pharma’ might

be. However, picking up the example of ‘good

medical writing’, ‘good writing’ is obviously not

the same as ‘correct writing’. Beside orthography

there are many more factors that contribute to

‘good writing’ – and these are necessary to make

a text useful or interesting or simply entertaining

for the intended readers. A short discourse about

these factors – probably not new but nice to

remember – is given here:

http://grammar.about.com/od/yourwriting/a/charac

teristics.htm.

Eventually, a Google search on ‘good pharma’ gave

a few sites of pharmaceutical companies with a name

composed of these two terms – as well as a book ‘bad

pharma’ and an article ‘good pharma, bad pharma’.

The above mentioned dictionary defines ‘pharma’

as a pharmaceutical company or pharmaceutical com-

panies when considered together as an industry. Thus

the word ‘pharma’ is the short form for pharma-

ceutical. According to another definition, ‘good

pharma’ also relates to good pharmaceutical pro-

ducts, e.g. effective and safe drugs. In this context –

and as a reward to those who managed to struggle

through all this linguistic stuff – a humorous

approach to the topic can be found here:

http://www.pharmamanufacturing.com/articles/

2012/145.html.

Franziska Meister

Novartis Pharma GmbH

franziska.meister@novartis.com
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Regulatory Writing
Full publication of clinical trial data: Opening
Pandora’s box? Section Editor:

Greg Morley
greg.morley@docuservicio.com

Abstract

The European Medicine Agency’s

draft policy on the publication of

clinical trial data for consultation

(POLICY/0070, EMA/240810/

2013) is causing quite a stir. The

draft policy provides for the publi-

cation of large parts of the clinical

study reports included in a common technical docu-

ment submission, along with the accompanying

summary documents and overview. The varied sta-

keholders (pharmaceutical companies, patients)

will have different opinions on the draft. The

European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries

and Associations, a major representative of the

pharmaceutical industry, have been particularly

critical. While greater transparency is to be wel-

comed, inappropriate analyses of the data causing

unwarranted public alarm and identification of

anonymised information remain major concerns.

Keywords: EMA, Clinical trial data, Publication

On the 24th June of this year, the European

Medicines Agency (EMA) issued its draft policy on

the publication of clinical trial data for consultation,

after lengthy interaction with different stakeholders

(see http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/doc

ument_library/Other/2013/06/WC500144730.pdf).

The draft forms part of a drive towards greater

transparency, a new buzzword in many different

institutions that serve the public.

What is being proposed

In the draft policy the EMAwould commit to proac-

tively publish (as of March 2014) modules of the

common technical document in a submission

(along with the individual clinical study reports

themselves included in module 5) on their website,

regardless of whether or not approval has been

granted. Certain parts, for example, the module on

biopharmaceutics are regarded as containing com-

mercially confidential information and will not be

made available. Other parts, mainly the patient

level data in the individual, will be designated as

‘controlled access’ (where the gatekeeper would be

the EMA, following as yet poorly defined pro-

cedures and criteria for release of this information).

The policy is a complement to the existing ‘Policy

on access to documents (related to medicinal pro-

ducts for human and veterinary use)’ (POLICY/

0043)(EMA/110196/2006), which came into effect

in 2010 (note the 4-year delay between the publish-

ing of the policy and its coming into effect – the

EMA hasn’t always moved quickly on its promises

of greater transparency).

Main industry worries

The devil, as always, is in the detail. The European

Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries and

Associations (EFPIA), which agglutinates national

pharmaceutical industry associations and leading

pharmaceutical companies, has set out its opposi-

tion to many of the details of the draft policy (see

http://www.efpia.eu/uploads/EFPIA_comments_

on_EMA_draft_policy_access_to_CT_data_FINAL.

pdf). According to this industry association, the

three main worries are that the proposed policy

might not fully safeguard patient confidentiality,

that the policy may undermine trust in the regulat-

ory approval system and so act as a disincentive

for investment, and that commercial secrets may

see the light of day, with the ensuing disincentive

to fund innovative research.

Will patient confidentiality be preserved?

As mentioned above, patient level data will be

subject to ‘controlled access’. Any entity or person

wishing to have access to such data should agree

to a legally binding data-sharing agreement

designed to ensure that the intended use is in the

interests of public health (the requestor will have

to explain in detail what the information will be

used for, for example a meta-analysis) and in line

with the spirit of informed consent. In addition,

the requestor will have to agree not to try to identify

patients through linking to other databases or pro-

grams (for example, hospital discharge records
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might enable identification of patients in SAE

listings).

The draft policy also states that the data will be

appropriately ‘de-identified’ (presumably by the

EMA) in a similar fashion to the recommendations

for publishing raw clinical data in journals.1 The

EFPIA questions whether such de-identification

would be sufficient in light of rapid advances in

re-identification technology and would prefer to

have more control over how and what is released

(that is that the requestor is referred to the

company with the EMA as interlocutor). With the

vetting system proposed by the EMA, it is hard to

determine the likelihood of that the anonymity of

patient data, collected after the patient has signed

an informed consent guaranteeing their privacy, is

broken and the data re-used for purposes other

than the lofty ideals of improving public health.

The EFPIA also suggests that it should not be poss-

ible for data to be downloaded. However, many of

the (legitimate) uses for such data would be in

meta-analyses or re-analyses, which would be extre-

mely tedious if this was the case.

A final point on confidentiality is that, according

to the draft policy, data on investigators and other

trial staff (names, addresses, appointments, qualifi-

cations, and clinical duties) should be fully avail-

able. I would hope that by address, the draft

policy is referring to business address and not

home addresses (which may appear on CVs

included in clinical study report [CSR], appendices).

Certainly the EFPIA considers that there is dubious

legal basis for this, and cite a number of EU regu-

lations to support their point of view. I suppose a

worry here is that some investigators and patients,

if they know that personal information may be com-

promised, will be less inclined to participate in a

study.

Trust in the regulatory approval system and

disincentives for investment

The question of whether implementation of the draft

policy will undermine trust in the regulatory

approval system will probably have a very different

answer depending on whether or not you are part of

the pharmaceutical industry. In the eyes of the

general public, the credibility of the system has

taken plenty of hits recently and books such as Bad

Pharma, by Ben Goldacre, have generated plenty of

discussion. With the new proposal, sceptics will be

able to see data on which an approval or rejection

is based, and come to their own conclusions as to

whether the decisions are consistent across appli-

cations and appropriate. Such a utopian vision

could generate greater trust in the system (provided

of course that appropriate decisions are being

made). A potential danger though is that data may

be used to generate flawed analyses that generate

undue public alarm. Going further, would it be

such a far-fetched scenario to imagine companies

funding investigators to trash competitors’ pro-

grammes? It is hard to predict how this will play out.

Pharmaceutical companies, moreover, are very

used to confidential dealings with the health auth-

orities and the thought that much of their sub-

mission dossier may be readily perused by one

and all must be disquieting. The ready availability

of such information could be a disincentive for

investment. Although not explicitly stated by the

EFPIA, a worry must be that this release of infor-

mation will benefit generics companies over innova-

tors. It is interesting to note that since

implementation of the existing policy on release of

clinical trial data (POLICY/0043)(EMA/110196/

2006), more than 1.6 million pages of clinical trial

data have been released,2 with most of the requests

for disclosure of information coming not from

healthcare professionals or members of the public,

but from pharmaceutical companies. Presumably

these requests were made to gain competitor infor-

mation and not with the public good in mind.

There is a big difference though between having to

interact with the EMA to procure information

under the current policy and having much of it

freely available on the Internet as per the current

proposal. With the information more readily accessi-

ble individual investigators and small start-ups may

also use the information available as stimulus to

launch truly innovative projects that will attract

investment. Thus, the overall effect on innovation

is hard to predict.

Benefits for medical writers

Much of the debate about this greater transparency

has focussed on the overall interests of pharma-

ceutical companies themselves. As medical writers,

on the level of doing our jobs, we may actually

stand to benefit from having ready access to what

could develop into a huge repository of regulatory

writing. At present, we only have access to regulat-

ory documents from the companies we work for but

we have no idea how other companies may be

approaching similar challenges. And although a

quick look on the Internet can usually retrieve the

applicable guidance, there are very few actual

examples of text from real documents. So if you

are not convinced that your company is taking the

best approach in their CSRs, then you will be able

to go to the published trials and see what other com-

panies have done. Wondering to what extent others
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cross-reference the protocol in the materials and

methods of a CSR? It will now be possible to find

out. Examples of clinical summaries and overviews

will also in principle be freely available. In the long

term, the opportunity to see what others have done

could well lead to greater harmonization of

approaches, as the ones that work best are copied

and gain predominance.

Conclusions: Are we opening
Pandora’s box?

The policy on publication and access to clinical trial

data is still in draft form and it is impossible to know

the extent to which the final form will differ from the

present one. As it stands, the policy may improve

access to data for legitimate purposes, but there are

also risks of inappropriate usage. The revised policy

may well alleviate some of these concerns.

Nevertheless, once the policy is in effect, the EMA

would be advised to be on stand-by for rapid action

in case the law of unintended consequences applies.
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Medical Communications Section Editor:

Lisa Chamberlain James
lisa@trilogywriting.com

Dear all,

I received a very positive

response to the article that

Sarah Richardson wrote (pub-

lished in this section a couple

of issues ago) about writing

meeting reports from audio

recordings and slides. The

article also triggered a response

from our latest contributor to the Medical

Communications section.

Elisabeth Heseltine is an extremely experienced

and well-published writer, who teaches globally

and is also a freelance translator, editor, compiler,

workshop leader, report-writer, précis-writer, and

indexer for various organisations including the

WHO, the International Agency for Research on

Cancer, and Interpol.

Elisabeth contacted me after seeing Sarah’s article,

and I thought it would be really interesting for

EMWA members to understand a bit more about

what she does. Elisabeth’s article is a fascinating

insight into the world of the précis-writer –

a world that I admit I knew little of, but demands

quick thinking, impeccable language skills, and

creativity in its own right. Elisabeth describes the

qualities needed and explains why she enjoys the

work and the environment so much. For anyone

lucky enough to have more than one language,

I think this would be a very exciting area to work

in, and I would encourage the many EMWA

members with these skills to investigate this career

path.

It only leaves me to wish you the very best of this

season’s greetings – I hope Santa is kind, and your

mistletoe bountiful. Long may your wine be

mulled and your stockings stuffed.

Have a great and well-earned Christmas break all,

and see you in the New Year!

Lisa Chamberlain James

lisa@trilogywriting.com

More on meeting reports – writing
reports for the United Nations system

Meeting reports are an aspect of ‘medical’ and other

technical writing that has had little discussion. The

following might be of interest to medical writers

asked to provide rapid, reliable, objective reports

of various types of meeting.

The United Nations, its agencies (including the

World Health Organization, WHO) and other inter-

national bodies, have over the past 70 years devel-

oped a sophisticated system for recording the

proceedings of working groups, meetings, assem-

blies, and conferences. Until recently, the records

were written by people who were in the meeting

room; now, with the financial restrictions affecting

all organisations, they are being written more and

more often at home from sound files. The details

of the procedure are as follows.

First, two kinds of record are produced. One is

what are known as ‘summary records’, which are

written by ‘précis-writers’ (described below). These

summarize the intervention of each speaker in a

few lines, unless a series of speakers simply agreed

with another one, in which case, the text would

read, ‘The delegate of Germany, supported by those

of Algeria, Bhutan and Cambodia, said….’ For a 3-

h meeting, a summary record might be 20 pages or

more. The other kind of record is a report, in which

the gist of the debate on each topic discussed is sum-

marised, usually without mentioning the names of

either delegates or countries, unless this is specifically

requested. A report of a 3-h meeting would be no

more than 7–10 pages.

A ‘précis-writer’ is someone who writes an

abridged version of a statement. The term, from

French, has been used in English since the beginning

of the nineteenth century. Until recently, part of

English language teaching in English schools

involved learning how to write a representative

summary of a piece of text.

The system has been perfected to ensure that the

record can be published as soon as possible after

the meeting. Originally, this meant the next day,

so that the discussion from the previous day could

be taken into consideration in the deliberations. In

most organisations, this is no longer the case, as

there are endless rounds of verification and rewrit-

ing by staff, who sometimes insert what they wish
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they’d said! This often means that summary records

become archives and not working documents.

However, the original concept was to produce an

immediate, clear record of the proceedings in a

form that is understandable even by people whose

first language is not English.

When précis-writers or report-writers attend a

meeting in this system, they do so successively.

Thus, a team of up to four writers will cover one

meeting, with enough overlap to ensure equal cov-

erage once the actual length of the meeting is

known, i.e. if it finishes early or goes overtime.

The number varies from organisation to organis-

ation. Increasingly, however, one or two people

are expected to cover an entire meeting. Having

more than one person allows the others to write

up immediately, which is an important consider-

ation, as the technique of writing either précis

or a report is to write up your notes as soon as poss-

ible, while you can still read your writing and

remember what went on. Most people write their

notes in their own brand of shorthand, while

others use actual shorthand; some now take notes

on a portable computer. In any case, to capture the

essence of a debate, it is essential to work from

one’s notes.

When the system first began in the 1940s, précis-

writers had no back-up. They had no recordings,

no transcripts, and no notes from speakers (who

actually spoke, without reading from a prepared

text). The précis-writers listened to the speaker or,

if they did not know the language, to the interpreter,

took down the important points and turned them

into a clear record. Now, sound files are available

in both the original language and the English

interpretation, and there are also transcripts in

languages other than English. The speakers’ pre-

pared texts are made available as well. Précis-

writers and report-writers are expected to know at

least two of the official United Nations languages

besides English (Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian,

and Spanish) so that they need to depend on the

interpretation as little as possible.

One advantage of actually being at a meeting is

that one can obtain every bit of paper being dis-

cussed, for example documents at the back of the

room that people introduce into their intervention.

Another is to see exactly how a person’s talk goes

with their PowerPoint (whether they have a logical

‘walk through’, or whether they flip back and

forth among their slides). The main advantage is

being immersed in the general ambiance and, as at

every meeting, seeing what goes on in the corridors.

I was once absolutely illuminated by a conversation

overheard during a coffee break, when the impli-

cations of a rather mysterious statement made

during the meeting became clear.

This luxury is, however, becoming rare, and

working from sound files is becoming the norm. I

agree with Sarah Richardson that the techniques of

‘live’ précis-writing must be maintained: précis-

writers or report-writers must read all the relevant

documents, sit down and listen to the recording,

with any slides and documents, and take notes, as

if they were in the meeting room. Typing everything

out and editing down the transcript can lose imme-

diacy and result in a record that does not reflect

what actually happened.

The qualifications needed to enter this profession

are:

• A good command of English that is under-

standable to an international audience, as prob-

ably 90% of the readers of the report will have

English as only their second, third, or fourth

language;

• A working knowledge of at least three of the

official United Nations languages;

• The ability to discern relevant parts of a state-

ment and the assurance to leave out those that

are irrelevant; and

• The ability to write clear text rapidly, with

minimal revision required.

Almost all précis-writers and report-writers in the

United Nations system are freelancers. Getting

onto the circuit is not easy, as in any profession,

but it would be worthwhile contacting an organis-

ation such as WHO to see whether they need

précis-writers for one of their large meetings, such

as the annual World Health Assembly. Once one

has a foot in the door, networking with colleagues

is the best way to obtain further contracts.

Elisabeth Heseltine

e.heseltine@gmail.com
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Manuscript Writing
Section Editor:

Phillip Leventhal
pleventhal@4clinics.com

A guideline for
manuscript flow. Part 2
– The methods

New medical writers and

medical writing students are

often unsure how to start

writing a manuscript and need

help organising their thoughts.

How to link the sections and information within

them is what I call ‘manuscript flow’. This article

is the second in a series on the flow of information

in a manuscript. The first article, published

in the March 2013 issue,1 discussed how to organise

the introduction. Here, I explain how to organise the

methods.

As described in my previous article ‘What are the

most common reasons for a manuscript to be

rejected (and how can they be avoided)?’,2 the

methods is the part of a manuscript most likely to

be the cause of rejection. This is mostly because

the methods frequently do not provide enough

detail to allow others to interpret the true signifi-

cance of the results. Inadequate methods can be—

or at least may be viewed as—a sign of problems

in the study design.

Manuscript content guidelines (e.g. CONSORT)

and ICMJE recommendations have been developed

to help authors prepare articles whose methods

are complete.3 The journal’s instructions for

authors may also have detailed requirements for

the methods section. Writing a clear, well-organised

methods section that satisfies all of these instruc-

tions can be a challenge.

Described below and summarised in Figure 1 is a

general structure that fulfils the requirements of com-

plete reporting of methods. This is only one possible

way to organise the methods, but it is one I have

arrived at after writing manuscripts for more than

10 years and it seems to work. The structure is in

no way rigid—you may find that a different flow

works better for you—but this is a good place to start.

The examples I give are for clinical studies because

they are what I and most medical manuscript writers

work on. A similar flow can be used for all other kinds

of articles or studies, although obviously some of the

information will be irrelevant and specific guidelines

will need to be followed for each article type.

Start with the overall study design and key details

I like to start the methods with a section called

‘Study design’. This section gives the reader an over-

view of the kind of study performed, along with

details of when and where it was performed.

Begin this section with a sentence describing the

overall design of the study, and give the clinical

trial registration number if there is one. Follow it

with a sentence describing the dates and location

of the study. Finally, provide the study objectives,

with an indication of the primary and secondary

outcome measures. For example,

This was a phase II randomized, double-blinded,

multicenter study in adults with severe Crohn’s

disease (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT00109473). The

study was performed between May 12 and August

12, 2011 at 6 centers in Austria. The primary objec-

tive was to demonstrate whether 30 μg xamimumb is

superior to 20 μg xamimumab for the treatment of

severe Crohn’s disease as measured by the CDAI.

The secondary objective was to compare the safety

of 30 μg and 20 μg xamimumab.

Ethics

Next, describe the ethical considerations, including

approval by ethics committees, ethical guidelines

that were followed, and a statement about informed

consent. This can be described in a separate section

or combined with the study design section. For

example,

The study was approved by the local ethics commit-

tee of each institution and was conducted in compli-

ance with the Declaration of Helsinki (as amended

in Tokyo, Venice, Hong Kong, South Africa,

Edinburgh, Washington and Tokyo), the

International Conference for Harmonization

Guideline for Good Clinical Practice (January

1997), and all international and national laws and

regulations. All subjects gave written informed

consent before being included in the studies.

Patients (or Subjects)

Once you have given the above generalities, describe

how the patients or study subjects were selected.

First make it clear who was considered eligible
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and then follow with the reasons for exclusion. This

should be done in a single paragraph. For example,

Adults 18–50 years of age were eligible if they had a

history of moderate to severe seasonal allergic rhini-

tis during at least the 2 previous years, a positive

skin prick test (wheal diameter ≥3 mm) to any sea-

sonal pollen, and a pollen-specific immunoglobulin

IgE level >0.7 kU/L. Subjects were excluded if

they were taking systemic corticoids; had severe sea-

sonal asthma requiring long-acting beta agonists or

inhaled steroids; or had a vital capacity <80% and a

FEV1 <70% of the predicted value. Women could

not be pregnant or lactating.

This section would be structured in the same way

for an observational study. If the article was a sys-

tematic review or meta-analysis, this section can be

replaced with a description of how the articles

were selected, and if the study was in cells,

animals, or tissues, this section should describe

what these are, how they were handled, and how

or from whom they were obtained.

Study conduct

Study conduct should form the middle part of the

methods because the study design and population

need to be described first. For an interventional

study, start by explaining what was done to the

patients or subjects. This includes how they were

split up or randomised into groups, what the subjects

were treated with, how the treatment was adminis-

tered, andwhat assessments were made. For example,

Patients were randomized 1:1 to receive a single sub-

cutaneous injection of 30 μg zipitone (Anonymous

Drug Company, Felix, NC) or an equivalent

volume of 0.9% NaCl (placebo). Subjects were ran-

domized to treatments using an interactive web

response system, with randomization lists generated

by SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Treatments were provided in identical, numbered

glass vials so that both subjects and investigators

were blinded to the treatment type.

You may wish or need to describe the treatments in

detail in their own paragraph or section, especially if

they have not been described before or are not com-

mercially available. The following example could be

a paragraph within the ‘Study conduct’ section or

could be a section of its own entitled ‘Vaccines’:

All vaccines were split virion and contained the A/

Solomon Islands/3/2006 (H1N1), A/Wisconsin/

67/2005 (H3N2), and B/Malaysia/2506/2004

strains. The investigational intradermal vaccines

contained either 15 μg or 21 μg of HA per strain

in 0.1 mL in a prefilled Toluva™ microinjection

device. The high-dose vaccine contained 60 μg of

HA per strain in a ready-to-use 0.5-mL syringe.

The standard-dose vaccine contained 15 μg of HA

per strain in a ready-to-use 0.5-mL syringe.

Next, describe the assessments, measures, or assays.

For each technical method, if it has been previously

published, you only need to give a single sentence

providing the citation, although if you think it

important, a sentence or two summarising the

method can be included. If not previously pub-

lished, describe the method in full. In all cases, be

sure to describe the limits of detection and sensi-

tivity for the method as well as the source of any

materials or equipment used. For example,

Quality of life was assessed on day 28 using the

HAQ (12).

The following is a more detailed section that should

be presented as a separate paragraph or section

entitled, for example, ‘Immunogenicity’:

Blood samples were collected before vaccination (day

0) and 28 days after vaccination. Hemagglutination

inhibition (HI) titers were measured using a stan-

dard assay (12). The serum HI antibody titer was

defined as the reciprocal of the highest serum

dilution that completely inhibited hemagglutination.

To calculate geometric mean titers, samples with HI

not reaching 100% at the lowest serum dilution

tested (1:10) were assigned a titer of

5. Seroconversion in a subject was defined by

either a pre-vaccination HI titer <1:10 and a day-

28 titer ≥1:40 or by a pre-vaccination titer ≥1:10

and a minimum four-fold titer increase at day 28.

Seroprotection was defined as a pre- or post-vacci-

nation HI titer ≥1:40.

For clinical studies where safety was assessed, you

may want to create a separate section called

‘Safety’ describing in detail the assessments of

adverse events, severe adverse events, and scoring

of solicited reactions (expected adverse events).

Sample size

For interventional studies, describing the sample

size calculation is essential. This information puts

the results of statistical tests in context. For

example, the relevance of statistical tests will be

unclear if too few subjects were included to detect

Manuscript Writing
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a meaningful difference. Even if a power calculation

was not performed, an explanation of how the

sample size was selected can help put the results

in context. This information about sample size can

be combined with the statistics section, but it can

also be effective as an independent section,

especially when it has an important bearing on the

interpretation of the results. I like to include a

section on sample size just before the section on stat-

istics. For example,

A total of 1600 subjects (800 subjects 18–60 years of

age and 800 subjects >60 years of age) were esti-

mated to be needed to provide 95% power to detect

the primary objective, assuming a one-sided alpha

level of 2.5%, a non-inferiority margin for the geo-

metric mean titer ratio of 1.5, a standard deviation

of log-transformed titers of 0.7, and 90% of subjects

evaluable.

Statistics

The statistics section should explain the software

used, the statistical tests used, specific populations

or subgroups, and general statistical considerations,

such as how statistical significance was defined and

whether (and how) missing data were replaced or

imputed. For example,

Statistical analysis was performed using SAS

version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Missing

and incomplete data were not replaced and no impu-

tation was performed. Safety was assessed in all sub-

jects treated. Immunogenicity was assessed in all

subjects who were randomized and treated, had a

valid post-vaccination serology result, and com-

pleted the study according to protocol. Non-inferior-

ity was assessed in subjects completing the study

according to protocol and superiority was examined

in all vaccinated subjects with a post-vaccination

blood sample. For non-inferiority, the age-stratified

confidence interval was calculated using an analysis

of variance model of log-transformed titers, with age

group (18–60 and >60 years) as the stratifying

factor in the model. Non-inferiority was demon-

strated if the lower limit of the age-stratified two-

sided 95% confidence interval of the ratio of day

21 geometric mean titers was >0.667. The fre-

quency of solicited reactions was compared

between groups using Fisher’s exact test.

Differences were considered statistically significant

if the p-value was less than 0.05.

Conclusion

To avoid having your article rejected because of an

inadequate methods section, you must include all

information required by the appropriate content

guidelines (e.g. CONSORT) and the journal’s

instructions for authors, and everything needed for

readers to put the study in context and to allow

the results to be interpreted. The flow described

here can accomplish this and is one way of logically

organising the information, although you should

adapt it to the specific needs of your article.

Phillip Leventhal

pleventhal@4clinics.com
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Out On Our Own Section Editors:

Sam Hamilton
sam@samhamiltonmwservices.co.uk

Kathryn White
Kathryn@cathean.co.uk

Editorial

The EMWA autumn conference

is always so well placed in

November, giving us the

chance to meet friends and col-

leagues before the onslaught of

traditional end of year festiv-

ities. Barcelona’s conference

was no exception. We were

pleased to welcome new and old friends alike to

the Barcelona Freelance Business Forum (FBF). The

FBF minutes are now on the EMWA website

(www.emwa.org) in the Freelance Resource Centre

(FRC), so do take a look if you missed the

meeting. Remember that the FRC is your resource.

Log in to the ‘members only’ section, click

‘Resources’ then ‘Freelance Resource Centre’ and

browse – you may be surprised at the range of

business- and medical writing-related content avail-

able. Do spread the word to your non-freelance col-

leagues; the content is open to all EMWA members.

In this year-end issue of Out On Our Own, Anne

tells us about her first experience of taking a free

(yes, free!) ‘Massive Online Open Course’

(MOOC). With content relevant to our profession,

as well as plenty of alternative material to choose

from, the sky (or probably more realistically, our

available time) could be the limit to our learning.

Perhaps MOOC will find its way onto a few New

Year’s resolution lists…

Jane’s second article in her series on Social Media

(SoME) develops the theme of using SoME as a

business and marketing tool. Jane’s practical use of

SoME platforms to maintain continuity of workflow

illustrates the intelligent side of SoME use and bal-

ances out the side we are more used to reading

about in the papers!

Hurray – Tool Box is back after Raquel took a

well-earned rest in September 2013. This time,

Raquel tells us about ORCID – an authorship attri-

bution platform that gets around the problems of

authors moving jobs or changing their names.

From those of us who published material before

marrying, chose to take our partner’s name, and

continued to publish afterwards, we salute you!

We close for 2013, but not before asking you to

add another resolution to your list:

Contact us with any material or ideas you’d like

to contribute to OOOO. More varied content and

a wider pool of authors is good for us all.

Remember that the exposure is particularly good

for freelancers and your business.

We thank all our contributors for the wonderful

material you have sent us in 2013. You know who

you are, but we love you so much for getting

involved, that we’d like to mention you again:

AnnBless,AmyWhereat,AylsiaBattersby,Claudia

Frumento, Jane Tricker, Anne McDonough, Paul

Woolley, Anne Cunningham, and Raquel Billiones.

Hmmm – strange – not manymen! Come on guys,

get involved in 2014…

All the best to you all for the seasonal holidays,

and we’ll be back in March 2014.

Sam Hamilton
sam@samhamiltonmwservices.co.uk

Kathryn White
Kathryn@cathean.co.uk

Is a MOOC for you?

I am, by nature, a late adopter when it comes to tech-

nology, but as a freelancer I know I need to keep up

with important innovations. Fortunately I have tech-

savvy friends, and when one of them blogged last

year about taking a Massive Online Open Course

(MOOC), I knew this must be the next big thing.

She was ahead even of the New York Times, which

in November 2012 deemed that year ‘The Year of

the MOOC’.

What’s a MOOC?

A MOOC is a class (usually at the university or

advanced degree level) that is available over the
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internet and into which anyone can enrol. Over the

last year or so, several providers of MOOCs have

started up – both for-profit and not-for-profit.

Coursera (www.coursera.org) seems to be the most

established and offers a wide variety of courses

from prestigious American universities such as

Johns Hopkins, Harvard, and Stanford and from

universities in many other countries such as

Mexico, Israel, Australia, India, Taiwan, France,

and Germany. Here are a few examples of courses

that might appeal to medical writers:

• Clinical Terminology for International and U.S.

Students

• Case-Based Introduction to Biostatistics

• Design and Interpretation of Clinical Trials

• Writing in the Sciences

• Drugs and the Brain.

The MOOC business model is not entirely clear to

me, and I don’t believe the rampant hype that

MOOCs are a viable alternative to traditional uni-

versity-based degree courses. They may, however,

present an excellent opportunity for the freelance

medical writer to advance his or her professional

knowledge – particularly because they are free.

Yes, you read that correctly – FREE.

How was my experience with a
MOOC?

Last spring I signed up for Drug Discovery,

Development, and Commercialization offered

through Coursera by the University of California –

San Diego. Since I have worked in drug develop-

ment for over 20 years, I did not expect to learn a

great deal of new information from this course; my

objectives were to consolidate the knowledge I had

gained from experience, fill in some gaps, and gain

a better understanding of the trendy new technol-

ogies being used in discovery.

I registered for the course online and received

a welcome e-mail from the instructor with a

link to the course materials. By the time the

course started, over 14 000 people had registered.

Apparently such a large enrolment is not uncom-

mon, and MOOCs often have tens of thousands

registered. Of course, fewer start the course, fewer

still complete it, and only a small number of partici-

pants complete the assessed work.

The structure of the course was 2 hours of lectures

(given via PowerPoint slides with voiceover) per

week for 10 weeks. The lectures were released on

Friday mornings and were available to view online

or download; the instructor also provided PDFs of

the slides for download. Each topic was covered

by a different presenter, and each presenter pro-

vided high quality, though slightly overlapping,

content. The instructors also provided an online dis-

cussion forum and made themselves available in

Google Hangouts. I initially found that as a busy

freelancer it was quite difficult to find even 2 free

hours a week, but I caught up after a few weeks.

Once I was able to incorporate the time into my

schedule every week, I really enjoyed the break

from my work.

Quizzes after each lecture and a final project com-

prised the assessment component of the course. The

final project could be completed individually or in

a small group and was graded by peer assessment,

a practice that seems to be the standard in the

MOOC world. Participants who completed both

of these activities received a Statement of

Accomplishment. A Verified Certificate could be

earned with the same work plus registration in the

Signature Track (requiring payment of a US $50

fee and provision of identity details). Sadly, I was

not the recipient of either document because,

although starting with the best of intentions, I

gave up on the final project in the end. Because of

my hectic schedule, I had planned to complete the

project on my own, but found it was a bigger

piece of work than I could manage in a reasonable

amount of time.

Would I recommend a MOOC to other
freelancers?

Absolutely! My main piece of advice is to decide

early on the level at which you want to participate.

Will you just listen to the lectures, or will

you complete the work to attain a Statement of

Accomplishment or Verified Certificate, participate

in the forums, and attend hangouts? Both

approaches are valuable, I think, but, if you want

to achieve the latter, some planning and commit-

ment will be required to keep up and complete

the work. If you are looking for more of a refresher

or taster, a MOOC provides a great deal of flexi-

bility in fulfilling those objectives. In fact, for at

least some courses, an archive of course materials

is available online, so you do not even need to

wait for the course to begin to look at them.

Overall, I think MOOCs provide a great resource

that you can tailor to your needs, interests, and

availability.

Would I take another MOOC?

Again, absolutely! I was very satisfied with my

experience and have just signed up for another

Out On Our Own
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course related to my work. I’m also ready to try

something new. As important and challenging as

it can be for freelancers to keep their knowledge

current, it can be equally important and challenging

to switch off from work. Anyone want to join me in

Roman Architecture or Exploring Beethoven’s Piano

Sonatas?

Anne McDonough
McDonough Clinical Research Ltd, London, UK

Anne@McDonoughCR.com

Using social media for self-promotion and business development

In the September 2013 issue of Out on Our Own I

explained how I use social media for connecting

and networking within the medical communi-

cations industry and wider afield. In this second

article I will describe how I use social media to

help ensure that I have a constant stream of work

through self-promotion and business development.

I am not a social media expert, but I have developed

an interest in it in the last few years, and been fortu-

nate to have access to experts who have been gener-

ous with their hints and tips.

LinkedInTM

My first foray into social media was with LinkedIn.

Although my first aim was to use it to network with

other medical writers and editors, as time went on I

began to appreciate that LinkedIn could expand my

business horizons – both within medical communi-

cations (as people that I was connected with moved

on to new jobs), or because people from outside our

industry needed a medical writer for a one-off

project. Deciding to use LinkedIn as a promotional

tool, rather than as a networking opportunity,

however, meant engaging with it on a different level.

I was advised to make my LinkedIn profile as

complete as possible to improve my ‘discoverability’

and to encourage searchers to contact me. Over time

I have continued to refine and add to my LinkedIn

profile, usually at LinkedIn’s prompting, to ensure

that it stays 95–100% complete. My intention is

that my LinkedIn profile should contain enough

information to allow a potential client to make the

decision to shortlist me for a project.

Another aspect of engaging with LinkedIn was to

start to use it to give status updates – particularly

when I’m attending meetings (in case some of my

contacts also are attending) – and to follow status

updates (to identify opportunities to renew a personal

contact – for example, when a contact moves to a new

job). I also started to join in with discussions in

LinkedIn groups that I belong to: sometimes, if

someone else hasmanaged to crystallise my thoughts,

and I can’t add anything more of value, I’ll just hit the

‘Like’ button, occasionally I contribute my own

thoughts and experiences – however, I’m always

conscious that I could do myself more harm than

good by saying something silly or by writing some-

thing that would identify a client. I have noted an

upturn in the number of people viewing my profile,

and have received invitations to connect with other

group members, after taking part in a discussion.

I would say that in terms of social media,

LinkedIn is my most important tool for self-pro-

motion and business development.

TwitterTM

I joined Twitter just before my website went live in

2010. At that time, my only reasons for joining

were the benefits that I was told it could bring to

my website – and I will return to that later. As

with LinkedIn, though, I soon started to see other

possibilities. I followed the example of a fellow free-

lancer and started to post occasional Tweets

(without mentioning clients or products) about the

type of work that I was doing, and highlighting

unusual projects or in-house interim contracts, for

example, with the hope that the audience would

see a versatile and flexible medical writer working

in a range of therapeutic areas.

As with LinkedIn, Tweeting about (or sharing

other people’s Tweets about) new developments in

medicine, news stories about the pharmaceutical

industry, meetings that I am attending (in the real

world or in cyberspace) etc., informs potential

clients that I am here and taking an interest in

issues relevant to the industry.

I believe that Twitter has its uses in direct self-pro-

motion and business development, but its greater

value is in networking, continuing education (a

theme I will develop in my next Out On Our Own

article), and indirectly supporting other business

development efforts.

Google+TM

This is a ‘work in progress’ for me, as I have only

recently set up my Google+ account. I have com-

pleted my profile and started to build some circles,

but I’m still exploring what to do with it. As in my

early days with Twitter, my primary aim for

Google+ is to drive traffic to my website.
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All social media paths lead to
www.freelancemedicalwriting.co.uk

Mywebsite is themost important part ofmybusiness

development strategy. It presents a more detailed

breakdown of services that I can offer potential

clients than my freelancer listings allow; it contains

testimonials from clients and – through a link to my

blog site – potential clients can see examples of my

writing style. However, the time andmoney invested

in my website would be wasted if it was undiscover-

able by people searching the internet.

Although some changes have occurred since my

website was developed, search engine optimisation

(SEO)1 still relies on creating good backlinks (links

from other websites) to improve search engine

results page (SERP) rankings. As they carry a lot of

SEO ‘weight’, I have linked my freelancer listings

on EMWA.org and medcommsnetworking.co.uk,

and my profiles on LinkedIn, Twitter, Google+,

and WordPressTM to my website. In addition, my

Twitter feed is plugged into my home page, so, as

long as I Tweet regularly, that page is continuously

updated, giving internet bots2 more reason to re-

index it and helping to improve its SERP ranking.

Thus, the work done by my social media sites in

pushing traffic to my website and improving its dis-

coverability in internet searches, is at least as impor-

tant as the direct opportunities that they present

for self-promotion and business development.

1SEO is designed to improve the chances of your website appear-
ing higher on the results page than those of your competitors –

consult a specialist for more information and guidance.
2Internet bots are software applications that run high speed,
simple and structurally repetitive tasks – in this context they
fetch, analyse and file information about the pages held on the
web server that they are assigned to.

Jane Tricker
Elmcroft Editorial Services Ltd, Maidstone

Kent, UK
jane@freelancemedicalwriting.co.uk

Tool Box

ORCID: The key to correct attribution

National censuses show that the likelihood of two

unrelated people sharing the same family name is

high.1 Ask anybody with the last names Johnson,

Patel, Lee, or Garcia and they will tell you how

their frequently occurring surnames can often lead

to mix-ups in their private as well as professional

lives.

Attribution and authorship

Attribution is defined as the act of attributing or

ascribing, i.e. ascribing a piece of work to a particu-

lar person. Is this a Monet or a Manet? Was that

Bach’s or Beethoven’s?

In academic institutions, accurate and reliable

attribution of research outputs (e.g. publications) is

of prime importance. And because in most cases

multiple authors are involved, the order of attribu-

tion and the individual researcher’s contribution in

a publication also need to be clearly defined.2

After all, attribution is not only about getting the

credits and honours but also about responsibility

and accountability. The example below illustrates

how common surnames can complicate academic

authorship:

Yu XM, Wang L, Li JF, Liu J, Li J, Wang W, Wang

J, Wang C. Wnt5a inhibits hypoxia-induced pul-

monary arterial smooth muscle cell proliferation

by downregulation of β-catenin. Am J Physiol

Lung Cell Mol Physiol. 2013;304(2):L103–11.

ORCID and publications

In 2012, ORCID (Open Researcher and Contributor

ID) was launched to provide a unique identifier

for researchers, thus addressing the problem of

correct attribution of scientific publications. This

‘machine-readable, 16-digit unique digital identi-

fier’3 is similar to a barcode and aims to link

researchers with their academic output, regardless

of a change of affiliations or names.

The ORCID is far from the first of its kind in

attempting authorship disambiguation. Over the

years, many publishers have issued log-in names

or unique IDs to submitting authors. There is also

the ISO-certified International Standard Name

Identifier (ISNI) which is the ‘global standard

number for identifying the millions of contributors

to creative works and those active in their distri-

bution, including writers, artists, visual creators,

performers, researchers, producers, publishers,

aggregators, and more’.4 ORCID is the academic

or scholarly equivalent of ISNI and the two

systems have issued a joint statement on

interoperation.5

Claiming uniqueness ‘in its ability to reach across

disciplines, research sectors, and national bound-

aries and its cooperation with other identifier
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systems’,6 ORCID is supported by major players

from different sectors including universities,

research organisations, scientific societies, and pub-

lishers. Most publishers, including Wiley & Sons,

Nature Publishing Group, Elsevier, and Thomson

Reuters have integrated ORCID in their electronic

submission process of peer-reviewed manuscripts.

ORCID, research outputs and
databases

However, ORCID is not just used for tracking peer-

reviewed publications but also less prestigious, but

nevertheless important, outputs such as conference

abstracts and posters, researcher contributions that

may not qualify for authorship status and even

social media posts. ORCID can be linked to other

pre-existing publications ID such as Scopus Author

ID and ResearcherID, or to a LinkedIn account.

Online bibliographic databases such as Ovid

(ovid.com) and Europe PubMedCentral (europepm-

c.org) are also now linked to ORCID.

ORCID and grant applications

Finally, ORCID is not just for researchers and publi-

cation tracking.

In January 2013, the US National Institutes of

Health (NIH) subscribed to ORCID and started

testing the ID’s use in their grant application

workflows.7

Another funding agency, the Wellcome Trust, is

actively involved in the ORCID board. According to

Liz Allen, Head of Evaluation at the Wellcome Trust:

ORCID promises to provide funders a means to

better track research and understand the impact

of our funding while reducing the burden for

researchers of reporting the products of their

research.7

With this step, ORCID completes the circle of

linking researchers with their grants and outputs.

In the future, we may expect ORCID to become a

gold standard in research and lead to the develop-

ment of new quantitative metrics for the evaluation

of scholarship and scientific merit.2

You can get your unique ORCID for free at orci-

d.org (Figure 1). In the next issue, we will bring

you some tips on how to use your ORCID to opti-

mise your professional profile online.
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Freelance Foraging

Kathryn White saw this unusual menu item in

Mallorca over the summer. Served in a bun with

chips is perhaps the best place for them!

Figure 1: Getting an ORCID is quick, easy and free of
charge. Screenshot is used with permission from ORCID
and the Creative Commons license.
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Erratum

In the Bookstores, The Spirit Level
Reviewed by Sam Hamilton

http://dx.doi.org/10.1179/2047480613Z.000000000123

We would like to acknowledge an error in the above book review published in Vol. 22 No. 3. The correction

has been made to the online version of the article. The review author should have been listed as:

Sam Hamilton
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The Light Stuff Section Editor:

Barry Drees
barry@trilogywriting.com

A call to abandon the
useless anachronism of
the ‘define at first use’
rule for abbreviations

Definitions

CTD – Common Technical Document (dossier

submitted for marketing authorization)

eCTD – Electronic Common Technical

Document

QC – Quality Control (process of checking

consistency in documents just prior to

finalization)

I was asked to give a workshop recently which

involved discussing the eCTD and how this differed

from a paper CTD. It occurred to me that although I

haven’t worked on a truly paper CTD in many years

and we live and work as medical writers in what is

an essentially completely electronic environment, it is

astounding how many writing habits we all have

which are surviving anachronistic remnants of the

paper age. Although there are a number of these,

today I would like to draw your attention to one of

the most pointless of these which costs all of us con-

siderable wasted time and nerves for no benefit

whatever – defining abbreviations at ‘first use’.

If you think about this for even a moment, it must

be obvious that this rule only makes sense if you

read a document from the first page. If for whatever

reason you don’t start at the first page, you run the

risk of missing that all-important ‘first use’ and

therefore being unable to find out what an abbrevi-

ation actually means. Most competent medical

writers have long since taken up the very sensible

habit of including a list of abbreviations at the

start of any document to ensure that no matter

where you are or start reading in a document, you

always know how to quickly find the meaning of

any abbreviation without long and frustrating

searching through the text for the ‘first use’. But

despite this much more sensible alternative, most

of us still spend a ridiculous amount of QC and

editing time searching for and defining every

abbreviation at ‘first use’.

Do we do this because we are all masochists?

Actually, I believe that this is simply an old-

fashioned habit that we all seem reluctant to

abandon, despite its obvious lack of any utility.

Here is a suggestion that could save all of us

endless writing and QC time searching for a ‘first

use’ which will undoubtedly change with the com-

ments in the next review cycle. Any client or

author who still asks for this should simply be

directed to the list of abbreviations at the start of

every document and informed that, in fact, we are

still following the rule, it just so happens that ‘first

use’ is the same for every abbreviation – it is the

list of abbreviations!

Barry Drees

barry@trilogywriting.com

AnswerstoMedicalWritingJumble#9:

EVENT,UNEASY,SUGAR,andEFFECT.

‘AsalotofthefundingintheLifeSciences

departmentwasgoingtoneurobiology,thebota-

nistwasturningGREENwithENVY’.
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